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“I\hyehould r Change toy courte,? ^ mattere, and while I soy that of 

asked Mr. McCarthy. “Because of a Jim Patron» I find they have no 
change c< Premiership, when the re d for me and there is no 
new Premier has already announced that Wiprocity between us, I find that the 

policy of the new Gov- I ' and master says he won’t have anything 
eminent will be the policy of to do wlt h McCai'tlyites (ft anybody 
the old Government. If the Privy Conn- elee Weli now j don’t know whether 
cil determines that the Dominion Govern- it / altogether wise. I am sure, that it 
ment has power to deal with the Mani- wouId „ot have done any harm for us 
toba school question, I suppose we will tQ haTe „one together as far ns we could 
fiud the policy of the new Government agree i am not going to force myself 
the tame ns the policy of the old, and u them if they do not like me. I am 
that an attempt will be made to coerce Qot ; to compel them to like me,
the people of Manitoba to restore the h , P t the patrons that in „Separate school system, which they in ' ^*lr deflire to m0nOpOliie the politi- 8t- Thomas; DefS. 29'-“ Wijliain Handy
their wisdom have thought fit to abolish. ca, TirtueS and the political représenta- Hende,retrait came tea his death in War-
So I am here to-day to say that upon , tion Qj n,0 roimtry. they may perhaps dell’s woods on Friday; Dec. 14; a* the
these questions I have not and do not come j0 grie(- They should ponder hands oï W. D. Wei tat," and John Hen-
propose to make any change, and that whether th“y are not l*ing the sub- “ “ J’ ’ More the
unMl I Hud a Government in power that „tauCe. gra8ping a!ter the shadow, pou- ™ an accessory Delors
agrees with me on thesq questions I am der and consider whether it is wise for 1 *"**• 
not to be reckoned as one of its sup. them to e„dnnger the common cause by 
porters. (Applause.) too strict adherence to their own plat-

Dors Not Went to Be Misunderstood. form, their own professions and their 
He might be told, continued the own party. They are organized for the 

speaker, that he had excluded nimself purpose of denouncing partyism. Let 
from all possibility of ever governing them stake uo mistake, on the either 
this country. If that was so then he hand, of carrying partyism too far. 
hoped that the people who came after (Applaybe.)
him would reap the benefit of his labors. The Speaker's peroration was quite 
(Applause.) pathetic. I don’t know, said he, what

" I want to make it perfectly clear the future has in store for me. I can't 
where I stand,” said Mr. McCarthy, in pretend to say. All I can hope to do 
dismissing the subject, “ and to let it be is to pursue mhat I believe to be the 
known that there is no change in my straight path of duty, and I must leave 
course and no change is likely to oc- events In a higher hand, 
cur. or can occur, until there is a change 
in the way the forces are administered 
at Ottawa.”

Harping on an Alleged Deficit.
Mr. McCarthy then turned to his pet 

subject, free trade, and for an hour 
treated his hearers to a rehash of hie 
recent speech at Georgetown. Protection, 
ht said, meant that we were prepared 
to establish industries in our midst by 
giving them ohr market exclusively, or 
as far as we possibly could, and that 
the means we took in order to do that 
was to pass laws to prevent people buy
ing outside. He again predicted blue 
ruin with a deficit at the end of the 
year of nearly six millions. He repro
duced his figures as to the price of cot
ton, and as at Georgetown he was sub
jected to some heckling.

j| O’llLTD N’S MIGHT HAVE BEEN
). «i Dare Say I Would Have Been

A CONVICTION VNIQVB IN OKIUl* 
NAZ ANNALS.

So Finds the Jury In the Middle- 
march Tragedy. Although William Ames Was Harried 

Bat Once Vet He Committed. Bigamy In 
the Eyes of the Law When He Married 
■ Woman Whole Lawfwl Hatband He 
Knew to Be Still Alive.

nPremier To-Day,
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MVERDICT RETURNED AT MIDNIGHTIUT NOW IMA YNEVER HOLD OFFICE’ NS
xiP
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1William Jones was sentenced at the 

Sessions yestegday by Judge Moreon to 
60 days in jail upon a charge of bigamy. 
Tho case created unusual interest, it 
being the first conviction in Canada 
since the revision of the code, making 
Jones’ offence a violation of the law re
lating to bigaihy. Although married 
but once’, Jones had been legally held to 
be guilty of bigamy.

The indictment upon which he was 
convicted wag laid against him under 
clause B of section 275 of the Criminal 
Code, which says : “ The act of oay
person who goes through a form of mar
riage in any part of the world with 
any, person whom he or she know* to 
be married is bigamy.7 
The Woman Already Mad Nine Children

In July, 1876, David Stock and Miss 
Mary Spaulding, then 17 year» of age, 
were united in marriage at St. James' 
Cathedral, Rev. Deam Grasett officiating. 
After a number of y oars of happy life, 
during which nine children were born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Stock, trouble oroee in 
the home, the woman finally applying 
to Col. Denison's Court for an order of 
protection, which was granted. Mrs. 
Stock then went to live with her mother, 
Mrs. Ann Spilling, in Victoria-street, and 
worked as a tailoreee in' rooms directly 
beneath her mother’s apartments. Jones 
went frequently to vieit the parties with 
whom Mrs. Stock was employed. Being 
something of a musician, he became a 
favorite at the little dancing parties 
periodically given. In this way Jonepi 
and Mrs. Stock became acquainted! and 
on Dec. 10, 1898, they were jo 
in wwedlock by Rev. Dr. Sims, 
Bond-street Congregational Church, 
To the clergyman Mrs. Stock gave her 
maiden name, Mary Spaulding.
Stock became aware during the month 

of October of his wife’s unlawful mar
riage, and instituted criminal proceed
ings against her. She and Jones were ar
rested by Detective Harrison. Mrs. Stock 
was convicted and sentenced to serve a 
term in the county jail, wXjch has not 
yet expired.

* !l §t*r$[K'"A,f<Cntho
W. D. Welter the Han Who Killed W. H. 

HendenhoU—John Hendersholt An 
Accessory Before the Feet—Three Ses
sions of the Inquest Held Yesterday. 
When Damaging Evidence Was Given 
Against the Accnsed-The Dead Man's 
Shirt a Silent Bat Speaking Witness,

The Third Parly Addresses Two Meetings 
at Plelon-McCarthy Pays a Tribute to 
Sir John Thompson, Then Stales That 
He Is Opposed to the Dowell Admlnls- 

the Same Grounds as He
X ?>

i)• ration on
Opposed Sir John-Heckled by an

-XLAuditor He Becomes Battled.

waPicton, Ont* Dec. 28.—“It would have 
been far better for me if I had clung on 
to the old party. I dare saj 
would ha ye been Premier of Canada to 
day. As it is, I suppose I will ^ never 
be Premier and never hold office. This 
wa* the confident and modest statement 
that D'Alton McCarthy excitedly hurled 
at the head of a Prince Edward County 
elector, who ^ibed him with being ani
mates by personal spleen at a meeting 
here thit afternoon, and immediately he 
had said it he showed that he felt he
had committed an 
giving vent to Ms annoyance. His pre 
vious premeditated remarks were princi- 

intimation that
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Sufch wap thef unanitmous verdjict the 

16 jurDrs; who, fot. four days have heard 
the evidence offered by the Crown as to 
the cauee off the death of deceased; re
turned: at midnight. Tlie jury passed a 
vota of thanks to County Crown At
torney Donahue; Detective Murray am<* 
Prank Hunt; J.P.

The juifr held three sittings yester
days aaid a summary of the evidences ad
duced will ba found below.
Tlie Tree Was Felled Before the Murder.

At the morning session Sylvester 
Swisher gave evidence as to the finding 
of the bloodstained ax under the log 
in the woods last Sunday. Neil Camp
bell and Henry Couse were also present 
when the ax was found. Mr. Couse^ 
alter making a thorough examination 
and measurements, gave it as his opinion 
that the skid was placed under the tree 
alter it had been chopped down. The 
skid was a piece of a dead log, which 
lay in the path the deceased was said 
to have run for his watch ; if the skid 

there would 
The blood-
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indiscretion in so (NitS
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pally devoted to an 
tho death of Sir John Thompson and the 
advent of a new Premier would make 
not the slightest change in hi. attitude 
towards the Conservative party, and an 
assura net that he was actuated oy no 
personal motives in leaving that party.

A1 an early hour this morning the 
Third Party and his faithful henchman,
Col. O’Brien.. M.P., left Toronto to ad- 
dress two meetings here and under the 
enspiese of the Picton McCarthy club.
At the station the independent poli
tician were met by a handful of citi
zens and a brass band, of which the most 
prominent instrument was a drum. The 
meeting, was held in the court room, the 
first in the afternoon and the second in 
the evening. Both gatherings, despi’tc 
the severity of the weather, were well 
attended by citizens belonging to all 
parties. At the first the farming element 
were mostly represented, whilst at the Hard Time. Killed U.S. Free Trade, 
evening meeting the .townspeople form- In reply to a question, he said that 
ed the audience. what destroyed the free trade party in

Levi Williams, a Patron, occupied the the United States was the hard times, 
chair in the afternoon, and in the even- for which they were not in any wa.v 
iug Mayor Laird presided. Among those responsible. The policy that President 
iwent at both meetings were: John Cleveland desired to carry out had never 
avau patron, M.L.A.; W. B. Pettit, been carried out, because he was blocked 

Patron candidate for Dominion Parlia- in the Senate by a gang of men who 
ment and H. S. Wilcox, president of turned traitors to their party and to 
the McCarthy Club. their cau6e-
McCarthy Likened to Dizzy and Gladstone.

The atteiTKH* meeting July 1, tmd yet these intelligent people,
8.30. In lntroducini, ,'iwhen the Jaw had only been three 
Chairman delivered a high eulog months in force, were said .to have
bis merits and been turned but by a cyclone. Were
he haid lett the Oonscrvo,tive party be- tUey he Mked a desirable people to 
cause he did not get the -preferment 7

îr'SïïïSSSiï i'S’îsrïï, —
numon‘ ject, and a persistent queryist shouted :

“ Yds, you have studied it for a pur
pose 1 ”

Mr. McCarthy turned Indignantly to 
the man and in a very excited voice 
retorted : “ It ib riot <air to taunt me 
that way. I (ta,re say I would have, 
been Premier of Canada to-day. Aa it 
5a I suppose I Will never be Premier of 
Caainda and never hold office. I speak 
because I have investigated the sub
ject.”

This was received with loud applause 
by the ajbdiejice, a(ad the heckler "wan 
strenuously hooted.

Col. O’Brien also spoke, intimating thait 
hie attitude to the Government waa un
changed.

IFell From HU Wagon.
Michael McCarty, aged 81, a driver 

for the Reinhardt brewing Company, 
waa driviug on Queen street, east 
of the Don, when he fell frorn 
his wagon and reçeivei( a severe 
cut on the upper right eyelid and some 
Superficial bruises. His injuries were at
tended at the Toronto General Hospital,
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m i;bad been under the tree 
have bem a dint in the log. 
stained found in the woods, he was 
satisfied, was the one/ with which the 
tree was chopped down, as knicks in 
the blade of the ax corresponded with 
nicks in the tree. The skid was a 
beech sapling, formerly cut. 
bad been chopped by a right-handed man 
and the sapling by a left-handed man.

Frozen to Deafh.
Peekskill, N.Y., Dec. 28.—James -H.

found in the load near
.

iRobertson was 
the Gospel Mission this morning frqSen 
to death. He waa once a prbminent 
citizen and mayor of Peekskill for sev
eral terms. He had recently, been tid-i 
dieted to drink.

m i X
The tree

■i.rBeverly Bo» Lose, an Arm.
Port Hope, Dec. 28.—Beverly Bo» of 

the Niagara Fails & Queenston Electric 
Railway, who is spending his Christman 
holiday» here, was last night seeing a 
young lady friend off on the eastern ex
press, and remained talking till the train 
began to move, when he jumped off. It 
wat dark, and as he walked forward he 
tripped over the bar of the switch and 
fell headlong. His left arm went on the 
rail and two wheels of the last Pullman 
went over it. The arm had to be ampu
tated about two inches below the elbow.

“Found Dead, Bun Over By a Train”, ,
Owen Sound, Dec. 28.—“Found dead,' 

bearing evidence of having been run 
over by a train," was the verdict of the 
jury at the inquest ou the body of 
Charles Connolly, whose death on Thurs
day last Nr as regarded os suspicious. 
Evidence was given that deceased wa* a 
sober man, that he was perfectly so the 
night he met his death and that he had 
considerable money on his person. En
gineer Price described how he saw Con
nolly lying on the track too late to avoid 
running over him. A third man, James 
Powell, was on the engine at the time.

Even in this skeptical age the perfect 
purity of Dr. Price’s Baking Powder has 
never been questioned.

Tried lo Board a Moving Trolley.
George Wood, aged 24, a guard at 

the Central prison and residing at 858 
Sumach-street, attempted last evening to 
board the front platform of an east-bound 
car near Queen and Peter-streets whÿe 
the car was! in motion. His footi slipped, 
but he clung to the rail and was dragged 
a distance of 49 yards before the car 
could be stopped. He sustained mam- 
bad cuts and bruises on the left side, 
and may be severely injured internally. 
He was taken to the Torodto General 
Hospital.

a ?■ ;*Made the Handle of the Bloody Ax.
. Jeriah Fortner, formerly a wagon- 

maker at Middleman:h, said he made 
the handle of the bloody! ax on Feb. 17, 
1892, for John Henderehott. He recog
nized it by the general make of the handle 
and a piece of bark he had to leave in 
to form the knot.

i, --sa
Thought the Women Was Free.

The defence offered by Jonen was that 
the marriage between Stock and Mary 
Spaulding had been annulled,tend that he 
thought she was free. In order to secure a 
conviction against him yesterday it be
came incumbent upon the crown to prove 
not merely the first and second marriage» 
of the woman, but that no bill of divorce 
or separation had been granted betweeei 
Stock and his wife, and aliso that Joue» 
knew that in uniting himself to Mrs. Stock 

a woman who already 
usbnnd living.

Mm. Stock admitted both marriage 
ceremonies, end swore positively that 
she had told Jones before she consented 
to marry; him that eha was already, mar-

A 1- A” *
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CANADA: What a pity he does not favor us with something Canadian more frequently IiV- The Bloody Ax Was John Hendersholt'».

Robert Stevens wup at John Hender- 
pliott’e two years ago at a bee, when 
John told hibi that ho paid old 
Fortner 40 cents for milking » handle; 
and now hito son had brojkc.n it. A! piece 
wap broken out tif the bally of the six 
handle; wbif h Hendersholt whittled with 
his kniie. When he recognized the blood- 
stained ax it was because off this break 
in the handle. He was ohe olf those who 
went to the worths alter deceased’s body^ 
anil the blood mnrke caused him to sus- 
pept iojul play. The ca,p o# deceased he 
found hanging (An a branch of a sapling, 
six feet from the ground.

Weller’s Story Contradicted.
At the aftornoWn session Mrs. J. J-. 

Bancroft; wile of the proprietor of the 
Penwarden Hotel; St. Thqmas, testified 
that she saw PrtNdner Welter and con
versed with him in the pitting room of 
the hotel on Friday night of the killing. 
Walter swore he was not in St, Thomas 
till the following day. She also haw 
him on the Saturday at the hotel. The 
prisoner Henderehott amd his daughter 
were around; and when told that Wel
ter had driven up neither expressed any 
desire to see him. Ten minutes after, 
when Welter came into the room where 
they' were, neither of them asked him 
about the accident.

Mrs. Charles E. Welter gave evidence 
as to her movements and those of her 
husband on the day of (tlie accident. 
Nothing important was elicited from 
her evidence.

*But a compro- 
bill wae put ttito-ugh 

only went into force ou
MMEX-flLD. STEWART ARRESTED.PARLIAMENT FURTHER PROROGUEDgave strong evidence for the crown. She 

washed the shirts of deceased, and said 
there wad a smear of blood on the front 
of the outside shirt from the neck to 
the stomach, and on the back from the 
neck to below the shoulder. If the de
ceased was killed as stated, lying with 
his feet on a high knoll and hie head 
ini a hollow nnddr tho tree, it would be 

ible for his i clothing to be so 
_____ with blood.

John Biggar and John Lyle, farmers, 
Southwold, described the different points 
at which blood marks were found at the 
scene of the killing in the woods.

Richard Crocker and Charles Jones cor
roborated the evidence of John Lyle and 
John Begg, and Richard Curtis and 
Richard Sanders gave evidence as to re
moving the body of deceased from the 
woods. .

In deference to the desire of the jury, 
the- crown offered no further evidence.

is rman
he was marrying 
had a lawful h

The Formal Notice Finer» Feb. 11 as the 
Dele of Meeting- Feb. 14 the 

Probable Date.

The First to Be Proceeded Against Crimi
nally—The Defendant Promptly 

Bailed Ont by Friends.
Ex-Aid. William T. Steiwart was ar

rested at hie home, . 148 Morse-street, 
last evening by Detective Davie, on a ried.
warrant Charging him with unlawfully, The Many Time Mother-In-Law.
soliciting a bribe. When Rev. Dr. Sim* had told of per*

The warrant wap issued by, Colonel forming the marriage ceremony between 
Denison, and charges tha,t the said Wil- Jones and Mrs. Stock, Mrs. Spilling, Mrs. 
liam T. Stewart, in the month of June, Stock’s mother, was called and amused
1894, in the city of Toronto, in the the jcojtrt with her recitation
County of York, being then a member of of how the courtship was ear
ths municipal council of the city of r‘«d on by Jonee and her daughter,
Toronto, did counsel one John J. Wright When Jonee came to visit my daughter 
to pay to him, the said Williaun T. Stew- he brought musical instruments and had 
art, the sum of $18,000, to be used for a little girl dancing there. I told1 him 
the purpose of inducing him, the said not to be losing time going after another 
William T. Stewart, and others, being man’s wife. He should be ashamed to 
members of the said municipal council of he seen walking with her. I told him 
the said city of Toronto, to vote at any often and often, the samp old tune, and 
meetings of the said council and at any 7 complained to his father, 
meetings of committees of said council, She said she would quite frequently! 
in favor of a measure, motion, resolution move to get peace amd quietness amd to 
and question submitted and to be sub- Escape visitors. . 
mitted to said council and committees, Are yon trying to escape now?-A. I 
whereby the franchise and contract for dread Davy Stock; he’s a dangerous 
lighting the streets of the city of To- m»»: he had a woman in Belleville, 
ronto should be granted to the Toron- .Did you thmk your daughter had a
to Electric Light Company. « !>rht t° m?I7y?'X\ 1 wou dnt ™tnn

The warrant was issued during the it myself. I heard her making a joke
afternoon and placed in the hands ,.i «bout marrying again, and ehe said she
Detective Dpvib for execution. The offi- w*® 01 ®<$e- _
eer visited the home oi the ex-alderman Why didn’t yon order Jones away?- 
at 6.30 p.m. Mr. Stewart accompanied A. He would then hang around the door», 
the rfficer to detective headquarters and and I diun t want that, 
registered oil the elate. Crown Attor
ney Curry consented to grant ibail in 
bonds for $4000; two s lire tie» of $1000 
e'ach and himseW i}i $2000.

Thotoab S. Lobb; drygoods merchant,
812 Queen-street east; fold John iB. Lo- 
Roy; resit estate agent; 85 Saulter- 
etroct, grive tbei'r bonds in $1000 each 
for the ex-aldermau’s release, and he 
was libarated at 9 p.m.

Way Only One Is Proceeded Against
The fact that proceedings have been 

taken against hut one person whose name 
has beeu mentioned in connection with 
the boodliug investigation is explained 
by the circumstance that Aid. Stewart’s 
name was the only one mentioned in the 
lindinge sent in by Judge McDougall in 
his interim report. The second in
terim report will be in the hands of tho 
public ou Monday, and criminal infor
mations will in all probability at 
once be sworn out against all parties 
whom His Honor finds guilty of solicit- art. 
ing. offering or accepting bribes.

m
jjj

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 28.—To-morrow 
The Canada Gazette will contain a pro
clamation farther proroguing Parliament, 
pro forma, until Feb. 11. This does not, 
however, preclude the possibility of Par
liament being called for an earlier date, 
although" it ia extremely improbable that 
it will be summoned » for despatch of 
business earlier than the 14th. It is 
said that the question . of summoning 
Parliament for despatch of business will 
be the first matter taken up by council 
after the return of the ministers from 
Halifax. <

There will probably be a meeting of 
the Cabinet Council Saturday after- 

Sir Frank Smith wired that he 
At this

1 i ■im i^cwei
vered mœrn

ico:
’ hD"Alton’s Tribute to Sir John

D'Alton McCarthy then rose to speak, 
amid load applause. At the outset 'he 
«Jlulled in feeling terms to the death of 
Sir John Thompson. It had not lieen, 
be said; his good fortune to be on inti
mate terms with that distinguished man, 
but he wiphed to sajy of him now.ae he 
bad said tk him when be was alive, that 
he was aji exceptionally able man, who 
would have been an honor to any: coun
try, end fa whose death we had exper
ienced ai .great loss.

It had been said that, owing to jeal
ousy on his pa*rt in connection with Sir 
ffobn'e promotion, he had taken the 
course that he had. He had also heard 
for the first time from the lips of the 
chairman that he had deserted his party 
because he could not get office and emo
luments at their hands. Ho desired to 
(Mfy that under Sir John Macdonald’s 
Government he had more than one op
portunity of taking office.

The Third Party and the New Premier.
Mr. McCarthy then went on to relate 

his attitude towards the new Govern
ment which hakl H5en formed owing to 
the dearth of Sir John Thompson. At 
the head M that Government, said he, 
Wes his old friend, Mackenzie 
Bo well, a gentleman whom
he had known ever since he entered, Par
liament, a man for whom ha had. and 
still had, notwithstanding their differ- 

fche very kindliest feeling. It 
has been thought, apparently,” 
tinned the speaker, “tlia-t the death of 
Sir John Thompson should put an end 
my opposition to the Government, and 
that 1 should no longer oppose the party 
with whom I was formerly connected 
now that the man who was supposed to 
be my rival had beeu removed from the 
scene and that we had at our head a 
gentleman who is an ultra-Protestant 
fn so far as his Protestantism is also 
domed by hie Oratigeism. My opposition 
to Sir John Thompson’s Cabinet was not 
because he was a Roman Catholic, and 
my opposition to Mr. Mackenzie Rowell e 
Cabinet will be on account of the differ
ences that exist between the present ad
ministration and myself, just as thrhe 
differences existed between the last ad
ministration and myself.

A Question of Measures, Not Men.
“It is not a quarrel of men, but a( quar

rel of measfires. It was not because Sir 
John Thompson was a Rornap Catholic 
that I opposed him or his Government. 
I recognize the right of aji men to be
long to whatever sect or religion they 
mleose. I first differed with the 
Conservative party when Sir John Mac- 
doualcl was leading on the question of 
the Jesuit Estates Act, and from that 
time the severance has grown between 
the partly .and myself, and I find myself 
now opposed to the Government in many 
matters, although not belonging to Her 
Majesty's Opposition.”
Bo well Puts Partyism Before Froleslant* 

Ism.
Continuing, tlie leader of the Third 

No doubt Mr. Bowell was

•x~
4 ; ■! 1

v. noon.
would leave Toronto to-night, 
meeting the question of another session 
or dissolution may be settled. JAsserts His Clients’ Innocence.

At 10.15 p,m. Mr. McDonald commenc
ed his address to the jury on behalf of the 
prisoners, stating that as at the hands 
of this -jury he could get no final dis
position of the case, he preferred to de
fer presenting his defence until the hear
ing before the magistrate. He freely ad
mitted that sufficient evidence had been 
adduced to commit at least one of the 
prisoners, but claimed that when the 
proper time came he could clearly prove 
the innocence of both his clients.

11 FBKT OF iVIFIC IK MS ARM.

i Strange Finding During an Operation In a 
New York Hospital.

New York, Da/. 29. — The strangest 
thing that has come to light in Bellevue 
Hospital since! the finding1 a few years ago 
of a «et of false teeth embedded in the 
heurt op a woman who had died suddenly, 
was revealed in an operation on John Scan
lon, who came to Bellevue on Saturday, 
suffering with what he supposed to be 
a dislocation; of the left elbow joint. When 
operated upon, however, the doctors pulled 
from his forearm, in pieces from half an 
inch to a foot and a half in length, eleven 
feet, off lead wire, 1-16 of an inch in dia
meter.

Scanlon is a machinist in the employ of
Until 

machine
that maker the wire found in his arm. That 
day there was an explosion, and Scanlon 
was knocked senseless. When lie regained 
consciousness he was in an ambulance on 
his way to Bellevue.

Unled By French-Caeadinns.
At 8 o’clock, when Mr. McCarthy again 

stepped on to the judge’s bench in the 
Court House, the hall was crowded to 
the doors. Col. O’Brien was given the 
first cbanco to speak, and he called for 
the attention of the audience for nearly 
an hour; then Mr. McCarthy arose and 
delivered an ôration lasting 90 minutes. 
He dealt at length with the question of 
the dual language in the Northwest and 
Separate schools in Manitoba and the 
territories, pointing out that these ques
tions involved à perpetuation of the 
racial divisions, which keep apart the 
people of the older provinces. He refer
red with more vigor than he has pre
viously doue to his quarrel with the 
French-Canadian influences.

“ I ktapd hietro;” said he “ as a,n ex
ample; a warning against any man rais
ing his' voice in Pariiamiant in opposition 
to tha Frehch-Cauaditan influence &;t 
Ottawa. My poiitifcal life has been blight
ed# if I hail aspirtltLons for a political 
future; nfcid no- man ehotfld be Lu politi
cal lijfe without them. I have to ac - 
knowledge thnft tny French-Canadian 
master*» ho^ve conquered me un boss you 
stand by me. It Ls thef man who pander 
to thqm; whether ijt be Mr. Lanrier and 
his cohfrenab on the tone hand; or Mr. 
Moclcenzife Bokvell o\n the other, who get 
to the to§>. The men wiho ask that they 
should be saved from these troubles and 
these, difficult tea airf? the men who be
come obupxious to the powers; and unless 
they have a reltencîe, as I belibve I have 
in the pclople, they are likely to go to 
the wall.

r
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Sought Insurance of Fitzpatrick.
Dr. C. E. B. Duncombe examined de

ceased for insurance. John Henderehott 
brought him to his office on Sept. 2 last 
to be examined for $5000 insurance in 
the Covenant Mutual Insurance Company 
of Galesburg, Ill. It was payable to John 
Henderehott. On June 7 last John 
Henderehott and J. W. Cook, local agent 
of the Covenant Mutual, brought Pat
rick Fitzpatrick, a drunken, worthless 
character, several times and at present 
in jail for drunkenness and vagrancy, to 
be examined for an insurance of $2000 

Wines for the Holidays. in the Covenant Mutual, payable to John
We don’t presume to dictate to our eus- Henderehott. The doctor rejected the 

toirfers what “assortment” of wines, applicant, because of his personal know- 
etc., they should have for the holidays, iedge of liis character. John Henderehott 
as they are much better judges of whaft called at the doctor’s office three times 
they want than we are. We have a very to sec if the policy had been issued bê
la rge stock to choose from, and will be fore the doctor told him that he had 
glad to put up any assortment which reported adversely.
may be desired, and at most reasonable John Hendershott called, a fourth time 
prices. George D. Dawson A Co., 16 King- upon the doctor to ask if Fitzpatrick 
street west. Established 1870. Tele- waa examined again, if he could pass,
phone 106. 246 Tho agent told the doctor that Fitz

patrick owed Hendershott for land and 
that Hendershott was placing an in
surance on Fitzpatrick’s life so that he 
could collect his bill. Fitzpatrick was 
then taken, to Aylmer by the agent and 
Hendershott and examined for insurance 

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup- Dr- Marl&tt. The applicant was then 
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria. described as Patrick Dowd Fitzpatrick

of Middlemarch. The policy wae not is
sued upon this application, because the 
manager noticed the sameness of name 
and description of applicant coming 
from St. Thomas, and made such inquiries 
as led to his rejection.
The Agent Suggeaed Making the Policy 

Payable to the Uncle.
Turkish Baths-open all night on and Gilbert Rot-lie, local agent of the New California Tokay,

after Dec. .31. Try one. *<U King st w. d york Reserve Fund, said that he spoke That appreciate a thlor-
to John Ilenderphott about life iu6Ur- OUfihly pllre light wine at a moderate
aitcc and be said his nephew wisbedto jB evideut from the fact of the
insure his Me. The agent then iippTOn entirmtiUB gale of the celebrated Cali - 
to deceased, and secured an application fornUL Tokay. We sell more of It than 
for a $6000 policy. The apjilication was a j J other wines combined. Price '$2.50 
at first rejected because the policy was gallon. $6 per dozen, 60 cents per
made payble to his uncle. The agent j^tl and it ia for saje at all first-
pxplaincd that it was at his clMg and clubs at 10 cents per
ting gestion that t*ie policy was dock lae6- william Mara, 79 Yonge- 
made payable to John Hendershott. tie afroe-< 
understood the deceased was engaged to 
be 'married to Miss Edith Welter, and 
lie (Mr. Roche) suggested the policy be 
made payable to the uncle, and at any 
time St could be transferred to his wife, 

that there

HenderslisU, tlie Arcls-Consplrator.
County Crown Attorney Donahue fully 

explained the law to the jury, and ex
haustively reviewed evidence, pointing 
out all the facte proved in evidence, which 
clearly showed tho guilt of the two pri- 

Hendershott he claimed to be 
he was the schemer and

Quotation Guessing.
A source of a good deal of fun at even

ing jiarties is quotation guessing. Slips 
of paper bearing quotations from dif
ferent sources should be distributed to 
each member of the party. Each person 
leads his or her slip aloud, and tho 
others guess the authors. The gentle
man who guesses the greatest number 
should be given a dozen of Quinn's even
ing ties. The most successful lady 
should also get some trifling prize.

,* Jones Tells His Story.
Jones, Nwho is an Englishman,’ 24 year» 

of age, took the stand in his own tie. 
fence and related the story of the courts 
ship. , ,

At first he thought she wa* single 5 
Mrs. Spilling offered no objection to hi* 
visits ; vibeD he took Mia. Stock out to 
places of amusetnent Mrs, Spilling 
»<1 to go along; hut tlfeijr slipped fvway 
when she wop out,; but when they came 
back they had to treat her “ to make 
it up.”

Six weeks after Jones met Mrs. Stock 
he leorued she was married, but she had 
got a separation and was free', and 
Stock wus married again. Jonee want* 
eil to know why they chilled h(er “Miss’* 
Stock if sbe whs married, and they, then 
told him he above. He said Mrs. Spill, 
ing used to ijnvite him in; to tea> on 
Sundays, and wanted him to come there.

“ What is diyorce 7 ” asked Mr. Dew.

4
sonere.
doubly guilty, as 
plotter in the whole affair.

Coroner Guetin also briefly reviewed 
the evidence, pointing out that the phy
sicians testimony clearly proved that 
a murder had been committed. The 
motive was the insurance on the life of 
deceased, and the evidence adduced, he 
contended, clearly demonstrated that 
Welter either committed or was present 
when the morder was committed, and 
that Hendershott was the arch-Con- 
spirator.

The case was given to the jury at 
11.30 p.m., and they returned the ver
dict given above.

The prisoner» were remanded to St. 
Thomas jail until Friday, Jan. 4, 1895, 
at 1 p.m., when the examination before 
tho magistrate wifi commence at the 
Citv Hall before Police Magistrate 
White.

the East River Lead 
Saturday he had charge

Compaày. 
of the
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Highest World’s Fair award for Dr. 
! Price’s Cream Baking Powder in Chicago. 
First honore and gold medal at the Cali
fornia Midwinter Fair confirms the 
Chicago triumph. • ..'aj
“Punched In the Piesence of the Passes

galre." y.
Howard City, Mich., Dec, 28.—When 

Station Agent Gil Inly went out on the 
platform last night with the express 
money for the Detroit, Lansing and Nor
thern train he was knocked senselesA, 
dragged under the platform and robbed 
of his watch and $100. There were 15 
passengers at the depot, but the high
waymen escaped.

RUPTURE—Largest and best house in 
;bie line. Chas. Clutlie, 184 King-street 
west, opposite Rosein House, Toronto.

eu-

ÈË3 '
-Cabinet Photos.

Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 
King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty. Appointments il desired. 246

“ Well, divorce is divorce,” said Jones, 
He thought o.n order o|f protection lit 
the Police Court was final and allowed

v-r The most efficient slomneh corrective 
known to the medical facility—Adams’ a re-nwrUigc of the parties. 
Tutti Fruttl. Take no Imitations.

Beyond all rivals In leavening power 
is Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder. 
Government, analysis gives it 166 cubic 
inches available carbonic acid gas per 
ounce, higher by far than any other 
baking powder known.

Cholera In Frazil.
Buepios Ayres; Dec1. 28.—The Govern

ment hah published by decree that the 
ports of Salita IV* Rosario and Colas- 
tina are infected with cholera.

“ Why did you marry her?”
“ Well, I—I,” falteringiy replied tbs 

witness. “ I wasn’t going to gvt mar
ried; but she wianted to get married; 
and it didn’t make much difference to

Tobacco Nerve, Tobacco Heart Cured.
A prominent citizen, using tobacco a 

lifetime, says: PRICE’S TOBAC-CURE 
killed the desire for tobacco in me 
“ deadei than a doornail.” TOBAC- 
CURE is an antidote to tobacco poison, 
and kills the “hapkering” after tobacco. 
Guaranteed. $1 a box. Sold by G. A. 
Bingham, Pharmacist, 100 Yonge-street, 
Toronto

The Patron Movement Justified. 24 G
He then turned to the Patron move

ment. He did not, be said, admire class 
legislation, ho did not desire to see any 
particular section of The community, 
whether farmers, or merchants, or law
yers, endeavor to have legislation of a 
class character, for the prosperity of 
this country depended upon the prosper
ity of ns all. It should not be a question 
of town against country or country 
against town, but what appeared to him 
to justify the movement was that dur
ing the last 10 or 15 years their rights 
and interests had been actually and ab
solutely ignored by the Parliament of 
this country, althongh they numbered 

half of the population, and the con
trol of the manufacturing interests had 
preponderated to an extent that could 
uo longer be borne. He did not wonder 
that tho Patrons had found it necessary 
to band together in defence of their 
rights. (Applause.)

I'eihureioiihitiierh » vo.. pwteni eolloitor* 
end expert*. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

You should use Gibbous’ Toothache 
Gum when suffering from toothache 
Price 15c.

RV’flOPt. •
me.”For New Year's.

For the New Year order East Kent
“ East Five Months for a Bigamist.

William Sinclair; the stonecutter who 
deperted hie iwtZe to England, cjp.me to 
Toronto and re-married; was sentenced 
by the Policfc Magistrate yesterday to 
live months to tbto Central Prison.

Have Yen Seen TbUT^
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen write» one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 66 Yonge- 
street. S4Â.

You’ll find none better.
Kent ale is perfectly pure, and most 
useful for its appetizing and strengthen
ing qualities.” Try it. If you are a 
judge you will pronounce it the most 
perfect ala you ever tried. Thousand» 
have said so. Although the best alo 
in Canada East Kent is sold at tlie same 
price as ordinary brands, and is obtain
able of all dealers', as well as at the 
hotels and clubs.

■Sv
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Turkish Baths -open nil night on end 
alter Dee. 31. Try one 304 Klng-st.w. dtruss can't fill allRUPTURE—One

We have an endless variety.needs.
Chas. Cluthe, 134 King-street west, op
posite Rossiu House, Toronto.

▲8REPSMENT SYSTEM.
A desirable investment and within the 

reatel» of a man i'n moderate circumstan
ces is a policy in tbe Commercial Tra
velers’ Mutual Benefit Society, because 
each member of whatever ago only pays 
his equitable share Oi money necessary 
to meet the death lasses. Accessible to 
travelers, merchants, 
clerks atnd salesmen.

< ‘ ■r.Ash for the genuine Denver Flag and be 
sure you get It. ____________

If you Intend buying a choice package of 
butter to-day for winter try us. We have 
100 tubs in stock of choice dairy. Will sell 
you * gilt-edge tub at 17c. Skeens Dairy 
Co., 291-3 King-street west. ’Phone 2298.

Bleherdeen Henze.
This commodious and comfortable hotel 

will accommodate winter boarder» at 
reasonable rate*.

Health and vigor maintained by using 
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl. It strengthens dt> 
grillon. Be rase Imitations.

one-

1A HINT FOR TOC.
246Party said:

as sincere a Protestant as he naa, 
be could not forget that although 
Bowell. the Premier, was *

„„ Sovereign of the Mighty 
body of this Dominion, he bad 

never voted to favor <51 Protestantism 
or of Orangeism or of anything else winch 
did not exactly square the interests of 
the party. (Applause.) If ever there 
wae a

but manufacturers,
461

Furs Are e Necessity si This Season-Bar
gains et Dtneens*.

The storm that 
served a useful purpose in reminding 
citizens that furs Were a necessity, lu 

there is an increased de-

246
Mr. 

at one time
An Endowment Investment Contract.
Endowment insurance is both safe and 

profitable, in that it gives a large re
turn in case of early death and a satie- 
factory investment if tho holder lives to 
the end of the term.

A reference to the last official gov
ernment report shows the North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larger 
net surplus in proportion to its liabili
ties than that of any other company.

For fall information respecting the ex
cellent investment plans of the company, 
address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King- 
street west, Toronto. 246

Beaver Ping Is Ihe eld reliable gentle
man's chew. Try It.

recently visited us Turkish Baths-open all night on and 
alter Dec 31. Try one. 3*4 Klng-st. w, d

Loans at LowesLBntes.
Owners of central productive proper

ties can secure loam at most favorable 
rates by making personal application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 6 King-street west.

the Grand 
Orange New Blood or Vital Importance.

The influence of new blood was of the 
greatest importance at this moment in 
our country's history. They must act 
as a solid body, each giving way in 
some little respect to the voice of the 
majority, but no man surrendering his 
conscientious convictions at the dicta
tion of apy party. It should be theig duty 
to see tba(t the machinery of Govern
ment wae carried on upon a fair basis. 
It wae most essential that they should 

men in Parliament not wed-

•lewly.Getting W
Minimum and maximum temperatures I

ASK FOR “CANADA"The deceased told him
no other insurance on hi* 
John Hendershott paid the first 

The yearly premium

consequence: 
maud for Dinecns’ fine furs. Anyone who 
visits the showrooms o| Messrs. W. <x D. 
Dineen this week will need uo further 
argument. Every day sees a crowd of 
discriminating buyers looking over the 
magnificent stock of unique and special 
styles prepared for the holiday season. 
Experienced shoppers grow enthusiastic 
when they sec Dineens’ goods and prices. 
The furs in stock are all made up in 
the latest aud most approved styles', 
and as regards workmanship and finish 

The manufactures

1was 
life.
premium of $48. 
wan $82.
Prisoner Welter Went a Long Way for 

Help.
At the evening session Edwin Warded, 

owner of the farm leased by Hender
shott, and who lives a quarter of a mile 
from the woods, said that Hendershott 
had no right to fell trees in the woodi-j 
without be firet pointed out the trees, 
Peter Smoke's house was 60 rods from 
the wood*, and witness’ and Richard 
Saunders’ about a quarter of a mile, but 
Welter gave them no alarm of the acci
dent, going a. mile a.ud a half away to 

. Charles E. Welter’s.
Strong Evidence for the frown.

Mrs. Duncan Hendershott of Fingal

The Finest Collection of Canadian View* 
Ever Issued.

As the îiame denotes, “Canaria,” it is 
a pictorial history of the Dominion, giv
ing beautiful plioto-engravings of all her 
historical shrines, her glorious lake and 
river scenery, entrancing landscapes, 
world-renowned patural wonders and 
architectural triumphs. The work is 
printed in heavy coated paper, and is in 
every resneet worthy of the subject wfth 
whi hit die'». No*" ou a e l J Jo <”P. Me. 
Keiina, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-etreet. Prica 
$1 50, in cloth. All the latent, brightest 
and best publications of the day always 
in stock.

Try Sonlhern Straight Cat Cigarettes, l»c 
per package.

Calgary, 12-26; Edmonton, 20-28; Qu'Ap
pelle, 4 below—12; Winnipeg, 6 below-14| 
Parry Sound, 20 bQow-2; Toronto, 4 bos 
low-8; Kingston, It Mow-zero; Moats 
real, 14 below-6 below; Quebec, I belew-t 
3 below; Halifax, 40—42.

PROBS.: Fresh to strong southwest ta 
northwest winds; fair weather; some light 
local snow, tills; slowly rising temperature.

the interests of 
(Applause.) If ever there 

was a matter in which the Orangemen 
In this country ought to have been un
animous it should have been in op
posing the Jesuit Bill, and yet Mr- Bowell 
waf just as ardent a supporter of that 

Sir John Thompson.

i
■>b

MABIMAGE».
MONYpENNY—SPITTAL-At Ottawa, 

Dee. R7, Mr. Thomas Flaville Mony- 
peuny of Toronto to Mias Jessie Eliza
beth Spittal of Ottawa._______

measure as
Bowell Opposed Him on

linage Question.
he (Mr. McCarthy) opposed tho 

or rather the establish-

the Dual Luu
have some 
ded to the existing partie*. It was a 
difficult matter to get the present mem
bers of the House of Commons to deal 
seriously with any question involving 
the expenditure of public money.
The Patrons In wise In N<l Endorsing Mc

Carthy.
The Patrons, he noticed, were very 

much moved about comparatively trifling 
mattere, and when the(y sent their repre-

. * 'Through Tickets to Southern Deserts.
Charles E. Burns’, 77 Yonge-street, third 

door shove King. Passages to Savannah, 
Jacksonville, Florida, West Indies, Mexloo. 
New Orleans, and all Southern States and 
resorts by any route.____________

Try Southern Straight Cat Cigarettes, Me

B1LL1ABDS-A11 New Tables at Sutton’s 
Iroquois Billiard Parlor—30c per hour. 846

Wheat Advancing.
Still flour is selling at $1.15 per bag, 

sugar 4c per pound, new raisins 5c, cur
rants 6 pounds for 20c, fine butter 16c 

Miller & Co., 77-81 Q

Whet
mentuTth^Northwest Territories of the 
dual system of languages and 
the creation of a French national party 
In our new Northwest, and the speaker 
did not think that any two practical 

would differ with him on that, 
Mr Mackenzie Bowell was swayed by 
the party, and he voted for [the per-

are 'irreproachable, 
of this firm have long been regarded as 
the standard of excallence in their busi-

Honumentnl. p eer '
D. McIntosh * Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs end most complete 
facilities for turning out best work In 
monuments, eto., In the Domlnloo. Show- 
rooms, 624 Yoege-streft; works, Yonge- 
etreet, Deer Park, M*

V
“^Fhirs are at wholesale prices at Di
neens', King and Yonge and 254 Yonge ueen west. 

246'
at John

! Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, Me 
per package.
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CHINA PLUCKING UP COURAGE.

1894 .
%.3

*Fi tei Straight Reductions10TÏF0HOCatanlBelM it 10 toOO toiles
fW GIVE

POLITICIANS HAVE REVENGE.MISS NETHERSOLE AS FROU-FROU*NOT AN EX-PRESIDENT HAS DIEDARTICLES for saleI ..............................
Aàxvrtiaemen't» under tht» head a rent a won#.
CjKNSIBLB HoÜdày gifts, neckwear.
n Suspenders, Silk Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, 
G lores. Shirts. Oollars, Caffs Cuff Buttons. 
Lints, Shirt Studs and Scarf Pina Dixon "a 66 
Kluit West. _________

Préposai', for Peace Made Only ta «Sala 
Time- Harassing the Flanks of a 

Snowbound Fee.
New York, Dec. 28.—A special to The 

Herald from Shanghai eaye: Private let
ters from Wei-Hai-Wei affirm that 
China’s fleet ie in a hopeless condition.

In their operations by. land the Chinese 
are following the famous Bueeian tac
tic* of 1812 and .harassing the flanks 
of the first army, which ie stuck in the 
snow.

The action of the Chinese indicates 
that the proposals for peace are oeing 
made merely to gain time and let the 
winter play havoc with the invading 
forces.

The progress of Count .Oyamas’ troops 
has been arrested by, the delay in the 
movements of the first army.

Over 80 German officers and nou< 
'commissioned Officers are drilling a new 
army of Chinese troops. Foreigners in 
the customs service who have had mili
tary experience are joining the central 
army and manning the Chinese forts. 
The Chinese are plucking,up courage in 
view of the climatic difficulties with 
which the enemy has to contend.

- Viceroy Chang Chi Tung is reported to 
be on his way back to Wu-Chaug, Sn 
order to start the construction of the 
projected grand trunk railway.

CANADA Til « PIVOTAL POINT.

IN ALLArrest sf the Kewfoaadlaad Bank Direc
tors Ascribed to Political Inllurnee— 

The «iaaranleelng of Roles.
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 28-There is a 

strong feeling in certain quarters that 
the "arrests of the directors and manager 
of the Commercial Bank are largely due 
to political animosities.

Sir William Whiteway and ex-Speaker 
Emerson of the Assembly are proseo’ut- 
ing counsel on behalf of the crown, and 
the men arrested are all political op
ponents and were chiefly instrumental 
in instituting the election trials by 
which Whiteway, EmeUson and 16 of 
their party were unseated and disquali
fied for four years for gaining their seats 
by bribery.

All five arrehted men were admitted 
to bail, two sureties for $18,000 each 
being furnished for each accused. The 
(nireties were obtained' without diffi- 
qulty, though the bonds were the larg
est ever given here.

The Union Bank shareholders are agi
tating for a meeting now, and threaten 
similar proceedings against the directors 

Préposais to «ssnslct Rales. .
The Legislature was engaged all day 

in discussing proposals for guaranteeing 
the notes of the suspended banks. The 
Government adhered to its proposition 
to guarantee Union Bank paper to the 
amount of 80 cents bn the dollar and 
Commercial Bank paper to the amount 
o' 20 cents on the dollar. The Opposi
tion introduced an amendment to guar
antee alt notes at their face value, to 
raise a loan to meet obligations thus 
created, and to return $50,000 yearly 
by a sinking fund or by the allotaHlon 
of that amount directly from the Treas- 

It is said on reliable authority

The English «lentes «lives a Be markable 
Portrayal at the Tragic 

Featherbrain
Mias Olga Nethersoie reappeared last 

night in a better voice, but still suf
fering frota nervous weakness. It was 
her fourth performance on any stage as 
Frou-Frou, the little (featherbrain 
Meilhac and Halqvy’s society tragedy. 
In the lighter scenes, which show the 
irresponsible nature of the child-wile, 
she was exquisite and charming, though 
slightly artificial; but when the emo
tional element began to assert itself she 
rose to a splendid height; and ouea more 
asserted her ejaim. to the laurèls oa the 
best. The simple truth which she de - 
lifieutad, tbb birth c* jealousy in the girl, 
her subtlety ot glance and significance 
of utterance .were Impressive and mem
orable. The breaking of the storm that 
leads tx> her elopement tha scene an 
which she Unplores her 1 ’isband not to 
let blood be shed far her sake, were han
dled wjith magnificent force; and finally 
the spectacle of the dying butterfly in 
the. last wM simple and direct and in
finitely pathetic. Bhe united rare fe - 
minine fascination With .authoritative; 
unlimited power. Mr. Barrymore was 
excellent ha the wronged husbiand; and 
Mr. Barton Hill made a greet hit as 
the butterfly father of Frou-Frou. The 
I rami* will be played again this after-

merelal Travelers’ As*#-Allboagb the C
elallea Hat Bren la Existence for 

Nearly a «laarteref a Century.
Although the Commercial Travelers’ 

Association has been in existence ffor 
nearly a quarter of a century, all its 
ex-presidents are alive to-day. A goodly 
number of them were seated beside Pre
sident C. C, Van Norman when he opened 
the annual meeting yesterday morning. 
They included Mayor Kennedy, Hugh 
Blaiu A. A. Allan, James C. Black, James 
Patterson aud John Burns.

The meeting .lasted through the day, 
and a night session was held.

The Board of Directors’ annual state
ment showed that the permanent reserve 
fund had increased after yearly expenses 
of $16,344.36 had been made. Payments 
to indigent members or their families 
amounted to $640.20. The total mem
bership up, to Nov. 80 was 8764, an in-

Mortuary

Fur» /84 to 90 YONGE-STREET.

ONET^KNNY’8 CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
XV —The most effective purifying and beau- 
tifying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
aold at 370V* Collage-street, Toronto, and for sale 
bj all druggists. *6

n k
51i Special Capes >/-H

leath
AVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEÎT8

boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubbe 
ther boot combined, suitable for driving or 

ourhng? You can have either gaiter or buekléd. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them in four different style*. Maple Hall,
187 and 189 King-street east._________________
TTNDKRWEAR, HOSIERY. HATS. CAPS, 
U Waterproof Coats Any of these lines can 

be shown in splendid variety at moderate price* 
Dixon's, 65 King West.

■;> in 27 and SO-Inch Greenland 
Seal.

*

Iff8*61A JAS. H. ROGERS,
CHURCH-yS

** >. Ed I

CORNER KING AND
SITUATIONS VACANT.

TTrANTED — CANVASSERS AND OOLLKC- 
ff tors who cam furnish bonds. Apply 

Boom 187, Confederation Building, Saturday at
t-80 pm._____________________________
^YTANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, MUST 
W be a fair laundress, housemaid kept.

Apply 88 Iaabslla-street.______________________
îStantkd-twenty SEWING MACHINE 

TV operators for white work, experienced. 
Pale Manufacturing Company. Mincing-lane.
"A FIRST-CLASS TRAVELER WANTED— 
jCjL none other need apply. W. H. Bleaadell 
& Co., Wholesale Fancy Goods.

PERFECTOne short pnTf of the breath through 
the Blower, euppliled with each bottle 
of Dh Agnew’e Catagrhal Powder, <ïif-> 
foeee this powder over the surface of the 
nasal passages. Painless and delight
ful to use, it relieves insta;e.ly ana ’per
manently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
Colds. Headache. Sore Throat, Tonailitis 
and Deafness. 60 cents.

At DANIEL & CO.’S, 171 King east, 
and all druggists. 86

crease of 166 over last year, 
payments had amounted to $26,806 and 
accident payments to $2566.40. The total 
receipts were $65,668.21.

Mayor Kennedy moved a resolution of 
condolence on the members who have 
passed away. Motions were passed 
striking out the recent rüles with regard 
to insurance beneficiaries (and doing 
away with tht obsolete clause that 
every member must sign the constitu
tion

Mr. William McCabe, the ’well-known 
actuary, made a speech on the mortu
ary benefit fund. The cost of insurance 
was stated to be as follows : At 86
years, $10.63 ; 40 years, $12.86 .; 60 
years, $19.14 ; 60 years, $86.61 ; 76 
years, $118.26. One member of 76 now 
gets insurance worth $118.25 for $10. 
The association’s scheme <*" insurance, was 
unsurpassed in the world, be said.

The principal source ot argument was 
re railway privileges. Mr. W. J. Hop- 
wood objected to a Claude in the direc
tors’ report, stating that the railways 
were working in accord with the ceso- 
cintion. He thought that the companies 
were trying to make travelers’ lives a 
burden to them. The 1000 mile commu
tation tickets were iu the long gun 
cheaper than the commercial travelers’ 
rates. He was in favor of measures to 
secure better terms. The principal griev
ance of the members is the rigid inter
pretation of the rules about baggage.

Messrs. A. A. Allen, Grey and C. C. 
VacNorman were appointed representa
tives ou the board of the Industrial Ex
hibition.

Meters. Wiljilun Anderaou find Wil - 
Ham Badeuach were appointed auditors 
(or next yea)-.

The Rew OBcere.
At 8.30 p.m. the results of the elec, 

tione were handed to tha chairman iu 
a pealed envelope. Messrs. John Ever- 
ett, John Kenny and A. R. Wynn, the 
three Bcrptineeio, spent three days in 
counting the ballots. The -president; 
Mr. li. H. Gray, was elected by accla
mation. The results were :

First vipo-president, B. J. Orr; de - 
feating James Hayward , second vice - 
president. G\. E. Kyle; defeating M. C. 
Ellis, Toronto; board, Joseph Taylor, 
John Burns, K. H. Cosby, E. E. Starr; 
John Muldrew, H. Goodman, J. H. Da- 
va-ny. C. H. Murdock, Alexander Hart ; 
Hamilton board, W. Breaiaer; W. E. 
Lachance; James Hotoper, J. SI. Her- 
ring; G. A. Black, W. G. Reid. 1415 bal
lots were cast-

The recording secretary, Mr. Bedling- 
ton, moved atid Mr. H. Lammt seconded 
a resolution to the etfect that the exe
cutive make enquiries and negotiations 
with a view to federating with all' 
slater benefit associations. Tile resolu
tion had specially in view, amalgama
tion with, the Montreal association, with' 
the object of gaining greater strength 

- to deal With the railway companies.
■ A resolution id regret wfU| passed on 
" the retirement of Ex-Vice-President 

Dailey, after nineteen years' service.
Messrs. J. Taylor, C. H. Murdock; A. 

A. Allan. J. C. Black, C. C. VanNoramn; 
William McCabe, T. M. Boyne; Joseph 
Bonnick, Warring Kennedy land Hugh 
Blaiu were appointed a committee to 
confer with the executive re the forma
tion of a scheme of annuities for old or 
indigent members.

j
Clearing Balance < 

Jas. Eaton’s Bank

rupt Stock.

COMFORT A

TO ALL WHO WjpAR 
McPherson i

SHOES.

BBI

T1
A*.
wuTO RENT

rno LET AT REDUCED RENT 65 WELLE8- 
X ley-street.

ey on Fast Steam ships and Im
perial Federalloa.

Lord liras,

London,

At the.«■ rand.
Lewis Morrison will inaugurate at the 

Grand Opera House on Monday night a 
short season of legitimate drama. He 
will appeared, Mephisto in a dramatic 
version of Goethe’s ’’Faust. ' Bulwer Lyt- 
ton's “Richelieu" will he played ou Fri
day night. A holiday matinee will be 
given- on New Year's Day.

Torsnto Opera Hoase.
When Bessie Bonehili opens at the To

ronto Opera Home on Monday night she 
is likely to meet with a big reception. 
Her other visits to this city have been 
hailed with delight, for she has ever 
proven herself ".lortby of an ovation. 
“Playtaatea” is full of catchy comedy 
and sparkling music, which runs through 
it from beginning to end, which was one 
of the few successes last season, and, 
with the present company, it ought to 
Be doubly successful on the road.

plot
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London, Dec. 28.—The Canadian Ga
lette publishes an interview with Lord 
Brassey, formerly a Civil .Lord of the 
Admiralty, iu which he is quoted as
---- :— . •< -pne leading men in Canada

that a fast

We believe beyond question that 
our $3.00 Shoes for Gentlemen 
are the best in the world.

We want you to be firmly 

impressed that we’re clearing 

out everything at sacrifice 

prices. A few more weeks 

and we quit the premises. A 

determination to sell out to 

the last shred has made us 

place prices at an unheard of 

point. Lots of lines bought 

at about 50 cents on the dol

lar will be cleared at less 

than they cost us, and you 
needn’t be surprised if at 
many points iu the store you 

can pick out splendid, new 
useful goods and pay just one- 
uarter the original price. 

Our loss, your gain. |We’re 
in the swim to clear every

thing, and no tears will be 

ç shed if the goods but keep 

moving off.

You’ll find the greatest 

sacrifice in

Men’s and Boys’ Suits,
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, 
Mantles and Furs.

After to-day you’ll find 
them on the ground floor, 

easy to get at.

Here are three or four 

extra value lines—worth com

ing a hundred miles to get 

such goods at these prices.

b<
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PERSONAL.

“OOOKBINDERS KEEP AWAY FROM TO- 
X> ronto. Strike on. Montreal paper, plow.

Cycury.
that thé Government will arrange to 
have its proposal defeated in the Upper 
House to allow incoming banks to steady 
local ones, upon which point an agree
ment has been arrived at.

Insaying :
are exceedingly anxious 
mail service should be established, with
out reference to Imperial Federation, 
for if the time comes when Canada should 
contribute to the Imperial fleet it must 
be by an adequate representation. In 
regard to foreign affairs," Lord Brasse-y 
continued", “ perhaps a council of advice 
for the Empire, resembling the United 
States Committee on Foreign Affairs, 
might be satisfactory. But Canada is 
not really threatened directly in any 
way by external foes. In the United 
States she has a neighbor so powerful 
that war with the latter would be so 
obviously unequal ter to be hardly con
ceivable. I regret that the Imperial 
army was removed from all Canadian 
points except Halifax. The few regi
ments kept there could always have 
been ready for service in any part of- 
thc world, ajid the presence of the troops 
had a moral and unifying effect, 
reformed House of Lords should certainly 
have colonial representation in propor
tion to the population of the colonies."

Finally, in the interview, Lord Bras
sey favors General Booth’s scheme of 
emigration to the colonies, and speaks 
favorably of the colonies of homrfeiss 
boys and girls established by Dr. Bar- 
nardo in Manitoba. Lord Braasey, how
ever, does not think that an Imperial 
tariff is feasible.

Precious
Stones

mai
No

1 » UniGeorge McPherson,ATIVE WINE — FINEST WINE AT
___ lowest prices. Direct importer of wine
and spirits The larrest stock in the West End. 
Telephone 8184. C. E. Vardon. 548 Queen-street 
west.
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CaWife Harder and Suicide.

Vaeear, Mich., Dec. 28.—George Palmer 
arid hie wife were found this morning 
with their throats cut lying dead on 
the floor. The couple had not lived 
happily, and it is believed that Palmer 
killed the woman and them cut his own 
throat. _______________________

The only chance of recovery from •orofnl- 
ou« consumption U in using- Ayer’» Ssrss- 
psrlUs.

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, Me 
per package.

186 YONGE-STREET.

No charge to shine Shoes bought 
at this store.

»WI

BUSINESS CARDS.
■XTEL80N R. BUTCHER Ï AX>. CANADA 

Life Building. Toronto, reporting, copy
ing. agents Smith Premier typewriter: writing
machinée to rent, typewriter w^ld.______

CANADA LIFE—COPYING; ETQ

prominent feature of iare a
our business.

Our DIAMONDS are all 
personally selected from the 
hands of those who ont them 
in Amsterdam, 
this it ia impossible for man to 
buy them.

Also RUBIES, EMERALDS. 
OPALS, PEARLS, TUR
QUOISE, SAPPHIRES,etc., in 
all the newest styles of 
LADIES’ RINGS and other 
jewelry.

the
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Closer than6<rT1HE OFFICE” HAIR CUTTING AND 
JL shaving parlor, J. Bloomer, proprietor. 

Solid comfort and Amt-class work. Only give 
us a trial. No. 129 Victoria-street, two doors 
south of Queen. Toronto. Ont.__

>f
lor
GarAcademy.

McDoodle and Poodle is a funny farce 
comedy. It will be given at the Aca
demy of Music commencing Monday, Dec. 
81. Rice and Barton’s comedians will 
be the performance, and the cast of the 
play introduces several clever enter
tainers.

Stu
« X
abrZkAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET— 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
* Sole, proprietor. &retail only. Fred A so

EDUCATIONAL. __________
T>ARKÏK8~8HÔRTHÂND^iÔ6lL U KING 
I I Weet. Bend for circuler end ’’Which 

System T” _______________________________

of _
Sou
beScotllnh Concert.

and instructive ènter- 
Music 
Tour

The 48th High
landers’ band, for whose benefit the con
cert was given!, played numerous selec
tions. Mamy Views of Scotland were 
shown by Mr. Whittemore, and explained 
by llev. Alexander MacGillivray. Vocal 
selections were given by Miss Maggie 
Huston, Miss Jean Mortimer and Mr. G. 
W. Grant. Mr. Arthur Hewitt was ac
companist, 
night, heartily enjoyed by a small audi
ence.

An interesting 
tainment was given in Massey 
Hall last night, entitled “A 
Through Scotland.” Ryrie Bros. oMARRIAGE LICENSES.

Jar Tie-street. __________
Itl

CA WillJEWELERS,
Cor. Yonge and Adetaide-ats

We refund money 
on ell mail orders 
should our choice not 
meet with approval

$r Of
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PILLS

DC IT ON CANADIAN COTTON.

India levies an Import Tax of Five Per 
Ont.

Calcutta, Dec. 28.—The Legislative 
Council, by a vote of 11 to 9, has passed 
bills amending the act of 1894 by ad
ding cotton yarns and fabrics to the 
list of imported articles dutiable at 6 
per cent., and levying a 6 per cent.- ex
cise duty upon cotton i goods manufac
tured in Canada.

Giving prîtes (with 'baking powders 
means that they are inferior. Gift 
dert invariably contain alum or 
adulterants. It’s real economy to use 
Dr. Price’s.

ofART.
'^-'^''fOKSTER, PUPIL OF MONA 

•J . Bougoreeu. Portraits In Oil. Pastel, etc. 
btudio, 81 King-street east. _

!

It, ,was a real ScottishZ CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWABEY, 
Barristers. Solicitors, etc.. Janes Build

ings. 76 Yonge-streeL J. B. Clarke. Q.C., R- 
Bowes, Fr A. Hilton, Charlee Bwabey, K. Scott 
Griffin.__________________ ___________________ —

then Pri
GGAUNTLETS. fciThe 6eeat Baritone Returning.

It is very seldom the people of Toronto 
have the opportunity of listening to 
the world’s greatest singers at a popu
lar prieç. Mr. Watkin Mills, who stands 
in England to-day without a peer as a 
base aud baritone singer, (announces a 
concert next Friday evening in the Mas
sey Music Haji, and no doubt the hall 
will be filled. There are others on the 
program, but Mr. Mills himself will give 
six numbers. The plan opens on Wednes
day morning.

rat

Baltic Seal, etc, Price» away down.

■PS
VETERINARY.

ZXNTARld VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEH- 
t f peranoeotreet, Toronto, Canada. Beaalon 
181*-06 begins Ootob* 17th.

SICK HEADACHE Zi
woi* ten<G. R. RENFREW A CO. rua

Positively cured by these
Little Pills.

5 King-street East. scpow-
Other

MUSICAL.
T~>.... *W.‘ NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO
I e Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons 

’1 borough instruction, Clubs conducted 
ably. Btudio: Nordheimer’e, 15 King-street east, 
10 sm. to 5 p.m. Evening leesone only as resi
dence, 0 Irwin-avenud, off ionge-etreet.

BalThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

/ mi$160# Blaze at Oabawa.
Oehawa, Dec. 28.-At 4 o’clock this 

morning fire started in H. Salter’s bar
ber shop in the Pedlar Block, and com
pletely gutted the place, together with 
an adjoining shop occupied by _S. 
Cochrane, butcher. The stocks of Wil
liam Itolph, harness maker, and B. J. 
Simmonde, tailor, were also damaged. 
Salter’s loss is $800, insured in Queen’s 
for $600 ; Cochrane’s loss $400, insured in 
Lancashire for $250. Lose on building 
$400, covered by ineurancei, Cause of 
fire unknown.

Drygoods Bnrned In Lindsay.
Lindsay., Dec, 28.—Last night fire was 

discovered in Patterson’s drygoods store 
adjoining the Simpson House. The fire- 

soon checked the flames, .but not 
in time to save the etock, which is near
ly a total loes. Kerr’s stock of dry and 
fancy goods next door was damaged.

Pi■Si
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David Cbrlatlo Murray.
On the eWnings of Jan. )l, 14 andT7, 

in the Association Hall, Mr. Murray will 
make hie second appearance before a 
Toronto audience, so that those who re
gretted not hearing him on his last ap
pearance here will be given an oppor
tunity of doing so then.

Ai5S
FORdentistry.

Small PHI. Small Dose*ire r™*-* sr« edSmall Price. '1
IIINEW YEARf F. H, (SEPTON,

DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880.
1 1 “ rOP7QULiTa"I0KE-Tfl,wST1,.,h.
i Over* Jamieson’* Clothing Store, corner of 

Queen and Yonge-streets 
5 Other filling» in proportion. Painless ex-

(o
Is the bread bitter? It contaiue alum, 

Bread raised with Dr.
mi,8.8. 8 A It til A HVUbRltLUSS. - D1you may be sure.

Price’s Cream Baking Powder is always 
sweet and wholesome.

thiDisabled on the Atlantic - An Attempt to 
Tow Her In Falls. California Wines

Tarragona Wine
Native Wine 

Labatt's India Pale Ale 
Pabst’a Milwaukee Lager 

Fine table Sherry
PRICES CUT VERY CLOSE,

.

DR. CHASE'SGlasgow, Dec. 28.—The Anchor Line 
ateamer^Anclioria, Captain Campbell’, 
from New York, ajrivud Ihcre to-day 
from Nefw York a,ud reported that m 
latitude 55 north, longitude 12 west, 
she sighted the British steoaner Sarnia, 
Captain Gooch, bojniÿl from Portland, 
Maine, via. Halifax, for Liverpool. iThe 
Sarnia had lost her rudder. The 
choria passed hawsers to the Sarnia 
and towed h»r for two days. Severe 

, weather was then encountered, the 
r hawsers parted nmd tjjie Anchoria was 

obliged to leave tfhe Sarnia at a point 
about 130 rniluti west of Tory Island, on 
the North of Jrrta.nd.

Two Toronto pateongers are on board. 
Their nainiw are C. S. Smith and G. Jor
ge neon. The former is believed to be a 
ca.tt'le exporter. The latter is a Swede, 
bound for Christiainia.

136 An Almanac Maker’» Sadden Death.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Dec. 28.—Theo 

L. Chappelle, well known throughout the 
province as the publisher of Chappelle’s 
Almanac for many years, dropped dead 
last evening. Kev. B. Chappelle, mis
sionary, now in Tokyo, Japan, is a bro
ther. __________________

Drv
PILESPILESBILLIARDS.

SSks

cues suitable for prizes or présenta Fin» billiard
XKc?e,ti^n<,cbd“Cg”«nUf"d Wabnah Bai.road Company,

white poexet nets, Hyatt patent pool balls jf y0n are contemplating a trip to 
striped and numbered in solid colors, chemical California, Mexico or any point South, 
ivory billiard pool balls. ®£lorS *l,1*r* please consider the merits of the onlyÆt w ofdïr. tenVta bauï'ana pin. true Southern route. Every morning at 
■wing cushions, .foot chalks, etc., etc. Send for 10.60 a, m. the California special starts 
catalog to Samuel May A Co., 68 King-street on jf8 flight towards the land of the
west, Toronto. _____ setting eun, passing through St. Louis

and over the great Iron Mountain route.
Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 

of Old Mexico, tou t it sleepers to Los 
and San Francisco without 
No delays front enow blockades.

Ask your 
for tickets and

Xmen

□INTMENT lb
Bl

JAS. GOOD & 00. bi'.Au tre ONLY iNew l’ork City.
The New York stations of the Erie 

lines are located at the foot of Cham
bers and West 23rd-streets, North Hiver, 
convenient to the leading business houses, 
hotels, theatres, ocean and coastwise 
steamship piers, and the stations of con
necting lines. Passengers arriving via 
the Erie lines are transferred from the 
Jersey City Station in handsome Con
cord and Tnxedo coaches to any part of 
New York city, insuring absolute pro
tection against confusion and annoyance. 
This service is performed by trustworthy 
agents of the Erie Transfer Company, 
and at cost price, not exceeding 50 cents 
for the transfer of a passenger, with 
ordinary baggage, below 42nd-street, 
with reductions for families and -parties. 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, 171 Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y. 246

v
Absolute Cure for Piles, and all 
Itching Skin Diseases. The first 
application relieves, and 
treatment cures. The only remedy- 
for Teeter, itch, Pimples and all 
Scaly Eruptions of the Skin.

Ill220 Yonge-Street. e» tlishort gjTel. 424.fj h'Ï fo1mCURES CUBES ALL 
PILES - ITCHING SKIH

)Q0 Pieces Fine All-Wool * f
tMEDICAL.

TPvOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DRR Angelos 1 ) Nattrees and Henwood, 14, 16 Janes chamre
Building, King end Yonge. b

48 I

19c rDRESS
GOODS

Fergus, April 6, ’94.
timeProgress in a progressive age is the 

record made by Dr. Price’s Baking Pow
der Witness highest honors at the 
Chicago World’s Exposition *and first 
award and gold medal at California Mid
winter Fair._____________________  *

The Cold Reserve Steadily Decreasing.
Washington, Dec. 28.—The gold re

serve was materially reduced to-day 
standing at the close of business in the 
treasury at $86,849,638. The loss to
day was $1,460,000, of which $950,000 
was taken for export.

»June weather all the way. 
nearest ticket agent 
maps of this great railway, or Write to 
J. A. Kichardsou, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King aud Yonge- 
streels, Toronto.

.I have auffered from piles for a long t 
and tried lèverai article» recommended for 
this complaint, but none of them bene
fited me till I tried Chase’» Ointment, 
which ha. oomp.«te^ur.dHmebERRiE_

It. Phillips, Jr., Druggist, witness.
W. Goulding, commercial traveler, 130 

Esther-street, Toronto, suffered from Itch
ing piles for 16 years, one box Chase s 
cured him. , .

George W. Morris of Morris Machine 
Co., Brantfprd Ont., twenty yeers with 
■blind and itching pllee, used 20 different 
remedies without relief, Chase’s cured. 
SOLD BY DEALERS OR BY MAIL ON 
RECEIPT OF PRICE BY ADDRESSING 
EDMANSON, BATES A CO., 46 LOM- 
BARD-BTREET, TORONTO. PRICE 60 
CENTS PER BOX. ____

LEGAL CARDS.\
^VeOROE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLIC1-

* LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
A. Canada Life Buildings list floor», 40 to 46 
Klng-otreet weet, Toronto: money to loan, W. T.
Allan, J. Baird._________________

a rnold & IRWIN, barristers, notah- 
J\. lea, etc. Office, Freehold Building, corner 
Adelaide and Victoria-streets, Toronto, Ontario. 
Trust funds to loan at live per cent, per annum. 
Win lam N. Irwin. Orville 11. Arnold.
TNBANK R POWELL. BARRISTER, SO- 
P Heitor, etc, room 10, Yorx Cnatn oars, v 

Toronto-etreet. Money to loan.__________

% yRegular selling price 

60c yard.
;tor, etc., 10 Kiog-streec wnt.

11(Mercantile 8.O.E. At Mimer.
The sixth annual dinner of Mercantile 

Lodge, No. 81, S.O.E.B.S., was held at 
the Merchants’ Rcptaurant, Jordan- 
etreet, last night. Bro. 8. A. C. Greene, 
W.P., presided, and many prominent 
Canadian Englishmen were present. 
There wais a long toast list, an.d the 
evening wae a most euccossful and en
joyable one. The speeches were inter
spersed with songs by Bro. Fred War
rington» Bro. W. E. Ramliay, Bro. Firth, 
Bro. Wyld oJ Majnchetiter, England, ana 
others, and it was early- this morning 
when the assembly dispersed.

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
paper cltuge.

Another dale Off the Irish Coast
London, Dec. 28.—A furious southeast 

gale is blowing in the Irish 8ea. Late 
in the afternoon a steamship, supposed 
to be a trader plying between Cork and 
Liverpool, was seen flying signals of 
distress off Holyhead. Two lifeboats and 
a tug went out to help her. In the 
south of Ireland the gale has been ex
ceptionally violent and many accidents 
have been reported. Railway trains oa 
exposed sections of track 
hardly able to make progress against the 
storm. In Cumberland, Westmoreland 
and around London it has blown hard 
since 3 o’clock this afternoon.

Look out for The Toronto Sunday World 
to-night.

Pattern BjFine Paisle
FULL SIZED-250

IN ENGLAND.
The wine selected for the banquet given 

by the French Hospital in London was 
Deutt & Geldennann’s Gold Lack Sec 
Champagne.

Railroad' Train First, Bicycle Second, 
Running Horse Third

Johnson’s time of 1.36 2-5 for a mile 
ranks second fastest of any method of 
progression.
Empire State Express covered a mile 
over the New York Central tracks be- 
ween Crittenden and Wende, N.Y., on 
May 10, 1893 in 32 seconds, being the 
record lor the distance. Salvator, the 
great running horse,ran a mile in 1.36 1-2 
on the Monmouth track, Aug. 28, 1890. 
Iu no other class of sport has the two- 
minute mark been beaten under fair con
ditions. The pacing record for a mile 
is 2.01 1-2, made by Robert J., while the 
lowest trotting figures were made by 
Alix at Galesburg, recently, 2.08 3-4.— 
From the Bicycling World. d

There will be something good in to
night’s Toronto Sunday World.»

« a$rA COMFORTERSZteOOK. MACDONALD A BK1GG8, BaR-

donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LUB.____________ ,
T AID LAW, KAFPELE A BIOKNELL, BAB 
I j viators and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build- 

idea Toronto. William Laid law, Q.Q; George 
Rappela, James BicknaU. G W. Karr.

Is®!*i ISALE PRICE.

Regular Price $4,6».

yt/\ 4weather — you’ll 
need no remind
er that furs 

would be a comfort.
Cacea— Caps—Jack
ets and Gauntlete— 
at after-holiday 
prices — may be a 

welcome suggestion — a New 
Year’s gift.

ZERO» Special line of Fine Bleached Table Cov
ers 10-4 size, to clear for 11.36, ware $3.

HOTELS.
TpilvisvÏLLË hotel. Walter h. minns,
1 } proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto. Ont. 
Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation lor driving
cyclists and summer boarders_____________ _
X> USHELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES f 1 TO 
XV $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
for travelers and tourists P W. Finn. Prop.

Bi7, Engine No. 999 of the 0FURN

w# ? %sat i i—* f pi , h That is what we sre giving 10-4 Fine Bleached Sheeting, cpeclal HELP! you lo our Cork-Solrd quality, out- price to deer Is 24c. was 36c.
Bootsfor Ladles and Gents. Help to walk and _____________________________
keep your feet dry and comfortanle. -------

The J. D. KING CO., Ltd.
79 Klor-etreat Easl.

*parties.

DISEASED LUNGS 129 30 pieces of Bleaohed Circular Pillow 
Case Cotton, special quality, our sal# 
price is 13c to eleer, worth 20c.

8flLAKE VIEW HOTEL, MS5KÎ5 , Yonge - st.CUBED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.

■***
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

\ ed JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.
AT NO SEASON’

àAYER’S; a *were often

A VCan you afford to omit DrinkingNO SHODDY GOODS. New Year 
Gifts . .

1 •FINANCIAL,____________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUBD6 
A. to loan at low rates. Read, Read J£ Kuight, 

HQlioltors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed

*‘I contracted a severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs, and I did what Is often done 
In suen cases, neglected it. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found-on examining me. that 
the upper part of yie left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines he gave me did not 
seem to do anv good, and I determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. Lbflak, watchmaker, Orangeville, Ont

THE CALEDONIA WATERSScotch Tweed (M C C 
Suitings-------ijHu.U

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY, 
—OR—

First-Class Pair of 
TROUSERS - -

The World at Hamilton.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

the business man’s paper, is delivered at 
any address in Hamilton before 8 o’clock 
every morning. An office has been opened 
at No. 6 Arcade, Jamea-street, 
subscriptions are received aud complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the - World may be had at any 
of the hotels or other news stands in 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 
daily and Sunday.

Do not delay in getting relief for the 
llttla folks. Mother Graves* Worm Exter
minator Is a pleasant and sure cure. If 
you love your child why do you let it suf
fer when a remedy is so near at hand ?

Let « good digestion wait on appetite 
and health on both," by taking Ayer's 
Pills.

X A RGB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
Ij loan at 5* per cent- Apply Maelaren 

Macdonald, Merritt A Bhepley, 28-60 Toronto
street, Toronto.______________________________
A/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
AX endowments,life policies and other securi

ties. Junes O. McGee, Financial Agent aud 
Policy Broker. 6 Torouto-etreet. ed

’X* -, J'Sold by Wine Merchants, 
Hotels and

The Woman Smoked In Bed.
Norwich, Conn., Dec. 28.—Michael Bren

nan, a farmer living in the town of 
Sprague, returned home at 4 o’clock to
day to find his wife and sister both 
dead in a closed upper room. The bed 
was partially burned. It is thought 
Miss Mary Breuuau, aged 70, while 
smoking in bed set the clothes on fire.

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package.

A splendid lot of pretty 
J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, things to be sacrificed to-day 

153 Sherbourne-St.

4 :Mite",?."". Wilkinson Truss
ROSSIN BLOCK, YORK-8TREET, BELOW 

KING. TIL. 1636.

where

$3.75Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
and Monday—prices cut inFOR LARGE OR SMALL 

amounts on i
city property. John Stark & Co., SiC 
street.

LOW RATES Highest Awards at World's Fair. 
Ayer’tj Pills Cure Indigestion,

mproved
Toronto- KING-ST. 

EAST.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed. 136

B. LINDMAX.JOHN WATSOH, 88 MORNING half.GOOD
Have you had a cup of the celebrated 

Civil Service Ceylon Tee, grown on Gov
ernment plantations ? Highly recommended 
by the medical profession of London, Eng
land, for its purity, flavor, strength and 
refreshing properties.! If not, order a 3 or 
6-lb. caddie by p.o. from the sole agent for 
Cenado, STAVERT FISHER, 34 Yonga- 
street; 36o, 40o, 46o, 60o par lb. Bub agents 
wanted.__________________________________ »7

(1 MEDLAND & JONES $DR. PHILLIPS, TAKE NOTICE that after the fourth pub
lication hereof un application will be made 
tv His Honor the Lleutenant-Gorerner In 
Council, for an order changing the name 
of " The F. E. Dixon Beifting Company, 
Limited," to “ The Beardmore Belting 
Company of Toronto, Limited.”

Toronto, 6th perember, 1894.
GREENE & GREENE, 

Solicitors for thu Applicants.

Store open till 10 to-night.LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Land and 
Investment Co.

UAgents and Brokers, Mall 
BuLdlngt

General Insurance iiCaptain Wood Is brad,
Hamilton, Dec. 28.—Capt. William 

Wood, who has resided in Hamilton since 
he was a hoy, 87 years ago, aud who fog 
26 years has sailed on the lakes, died at 
his Residence, 187 Market-street, last 
evening. ______________________

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, Me 
per package.

Lata of New York City,

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, end ell dieeeeee 
of the urinary organ, cured in 
slew Osya DR PHILLIPS, 
(46 160W Kiog-st. W„ Toronto

1 1
I

Representing Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company o! North Amer
ica, Accident Insurance Company of 
North America, Guarantee Com|«tny of 
North America, Canada Accident Assur
ance Company. Telephones—Office 1067} 
W. A. Medluml 2309 ; A. F. Jones 602$.

51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposit» of }1 

end imwerds. _______ -- ■ C46

HEAD OFFICE -

C.S. Botsford6666
Try Southern Straight Cat Cigarettes, Me 

per package.
t*Try Southern Straight Cat Cigarette*, Me 

per package.
Try Southern Straight Cnt Cigarette* Me 

per package.
Try Southern Straight Cat Cigarettes, 10c 

per package.Try leathern Straight Cat Cigarettes, Me 
per package.
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“OXYGENATOR,”
Eman’s Anti - Septic Blood 

Purifier,

A TONIC AND ALTERATIVE.
THROUGH ITS USÉ - -

COUGHS and COLDÔ
CAN BE WARDED OFF AND

Pneumonia Prevented.
Should be In every family dur

ing the winter month#.

PRICESBJarae$®2Î:

CITY AGENCY!

ROOM 9,
YONGE-STREET

ARCADE.

YOUR
NEW

YEAR’S
CALLERS

Will appreciate the 
English Fancy Bis
cuits, Imported Confec
tionery and Fruit we 
are showing. Give your 
callers our special Cof
fees, Cocoas, Choco
lates or Teas. You 
will find none better.

BARRON’S,
GROCERIES, 

726 728 Yonge. 
(Cor of Czar.)
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GUINANE BROSMAVim OU ritOMBN TMACKK. AMP9EMENTS.THE VEATHER FOR WINTER SPORTunn $9ÆBêlait» tld Entries al New Orleans -Mlle 
Perkins al 1 te 1.

«ranlte Curlers Defeat the Prospeet Park. Buffalo, Dec. 28. — Cold weather could 
ere la a ••alak Prleadty Match tot lteep the runner» off the frozen traoka

*7 1* OeU. at Alexander and Biafoj. It w
The Ice wan in superb condition tor tremeiy cold at Kew Orleane, 

purlem ÿeeterday. The only match of ”” 3.4 Vile Biberon, 107, Pln-
the day waa the friendly one between negan, 4 to 1, 1; Merritt, 104, Newcom, 8 
the Qranitee and Prospect Park. In the 104‘ P®““’ 16 *° ®- *•
afternoon, on Granite ice, the park’s SJxrnd r»ea, 6 1-2 furlong» - Ml»» Per-
three rink» held their own, the reeutt her Mnii 102( A- Barrett, 7 to 1, 1; Young
ing a tie, 4d ail. In the evening the xrlon, 112, J. McDonald, 2 to 6, 2; Den-
Granitee Were 12 lip at Prospect Park, v«r, 109, HaroiB, 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.23 1-2. 
and thus won by an even dosen. Score: Third race, 3-4 mil,» — Uncle Luke, 107,

Urnnite Priamect Park. A. Clayton* 3 to 1, 1; Panway, 10Z, _ Flnna-Uramte. prospect para. 4 t0 lt t. Ben Wilson, 107, Harold,
D. K. Wilkie, skip...12 D. Carlyle, ak.,17 J (0 j. Time 1.16.
G. Musson,, skip 22 J. C. Scott, sk. 12 Fourth racei 1 mile - Burrell'» Blllett,
R. H. Gray, Skin....14 J. N. Corcoran, 110, J. McDonald, even, 1; John Dunn, 101,

dUtip ...............  19 H. William»,> 2 1-2 to 1, 2; Unole Frank,
W. H. Bleasdell,sk 15 H. J. Gray.sklS 107, “deldij. 16 1to 1, 3.
J. IB. Miller, ekip.,21 W. Duffettdsk.10 r^®:8 7 iNofnJfn lÔ?’
J. W. Carroll,, akip..lti J. R. Wellington, Ne^comj 4 t0 {t 2; Buckeye, 106, jrl 

AlLip.. .. 17 gaQf 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.02 1-2.
Entries for Saturday : First race, 1 inlle, 

selling — Marcel, Alibi, Charlie B.e Ora Au- Cordovan lace boots, 
drain 08, Jim Hanry, Ixion, 101, Malga, tension soles, razor (toes,
Shiloh, Mezzotint, Guard, Miss Knott, Yale or Chicago wing
Hattie Grant 107, Oak Forest, Joe Woolt tips, Kempson A Stevens,
man, Fort Worth 110. New York ....

Second race, 1 3-16 miles, selling — Dr. French Lemoine calf lace 
Park, Gleesome. DolUe, Laymon 102, Dan- boots, full Scotch welts,
ube 104, Black Hawk 106, Long Broeck 106* I razor toes, hand made,
Clara Bauer 114. | Slater A Sons

Third race* 1 1-4 miles, — Imp. Woolsey< | Tan Harvard calf walking 
Malody 97, Centinella, Chaunoey 102< Wa- , boots, full Scotch welts, 
hatachle 105, Pearline 109. i Chicago trlng tips, Kemp-

Fourth race, 3-4 mile — Necedahe 92, » son A Stevens, New York 3 50 reg. 6 00 
Frances Hennessy 96, Russ 92, Cora Mia 92, Crup sewed lace boots . l 00 reg. 2 00 
Red Top 96, Leonas Last 97, Lu Prewitt Boston calf lace boots,

39, Theodore M., Mollie B. 119. hand made
Fifth race, 6-8 mile, 2-year-olds - Imp.

Pomegranate, Brevity, Cera Mia, Eva L.,
Red Veil, Jennie VanHook, Flush, Black 
Satin. Adah; Foy, Ruby R., Trixie, Martha,
Griffin 106.

Caledonian Rink,itUU SATURDAY
SHOE

BARGAIN DAY.
MUTUAL-STREET.

This fine covered rink will be open this 
evening for skating, and every afternoon 
and evening during the season, weather 
permitting.

alee ex- 
where the

SUITES, SHOES. Store will be qpen to-morrow (Saturday) 
until 10 p.m. Values increase 
the end of a successful year’s 
You’ll find the bargain tables filled with 
new and stylish winter footwear, it prices 
that have made this store famous:

TO-MOHHOW

BAND TO-NIGHT.
Skating season tickets can be had at 

rink. Gentlemen $3, ladies $2, boys under 
14 years $2. Single general admission lOo. 
Band nights, gents 16c, ladies 10c. Band 
nights will be TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
».id SATURDAY.

as we near 
business. > C\

tr. .I à■
!

MOSS PARK RINK■: : PUCKS- TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC, LTD.JUAMOA1N DAYf
■ (Shuter-street, east of Jarvl»)

Large et Skating Rink la the Domini-n.
Band every night and Saturday afternoon. 

Muelo furnished Dy member, of the Q.O.R. 
band.

Ice in Excellent Condition.

You will have an opportunity of pur- 
ohailng winter footwear at, In many ln- 
» tance», la»» than the coat of manufacture.

a AFFILIATION WITH

The University of Toronto

RE-OPENS JANUARY 3, 1896
AFTER THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

I I L:>

RULES — Only Authorized 
Edition.

*
GENTS’ DEPARTMENT.

Saturday’, Reg. 
Price». Price».

nne.
Calendar sent free upon application.

(Total U - .. ..100 Total .. . 88
Majority for the Granites, 12 shots.

The Brae He»* Htg Match.
The Granitée’ annual match, President 

v Vice-President, will be played on New 
Year's Day, starting at 10.80 and fin
ishing about 1 p.m. There will be play 
on both inside and outside ice. The rinks 
making, the biggest scores on each side 
wit’ play off for 4 decorated brooms. 

»et the Inter»atloaal Cyclists' Union De- xhe skips will be.
President. A. B. Lee, R. McClain, C.

The plan» of the Canadian Wheelmen’» C. Dalton, W. A. Littlejohn, J. B. Millar, ^ 
Anociatuih and the Leugue of American . A. A. Allan, John Littlejohn, J. W. Car- 
.Wheeimen to have the international cham- ] roi]„ W. Crooks, B. Jennings, D. L. Van 
piunship race» held in Canada next season Vlack w. H- Bleasdell, D. R. Wilkie,
under the au.pice. of the C. W A. have Q Mtee C- a_ B. Brown, J. T. Horni-
been fruetrated, and a« a result the cham- i y , „ r, xv M Merrittpiunship meeting will be held at Cologne, ''b™?k> ®* ”* G.rBy.’r r v n
Germany. A meeting of the International i Vice-President, W. C» Matthews, T. G.
Cyclist»' Union was held in London early ! Williamson. W. J. McMurtry, E. A. Bade- 
in December, with England, France, Ger- each, G. S. Crawford, G. R. Hargraft, 
many, Belgium nnd Holland represented. Dr. A. H. Wright, O. F. Rice, Dr. Sylves- 
No representatives were present from tho ter, W 0. Thornton, A. P. Scott, T. 0. 
United State», Canada, Ireland, Austria, jnderson, J. Todhunter, H. C. Web- 
Italy, Scotland and Denmark. , ,ter. G H. Gooderham, B. C. Webber,
,ng PwPr ««.v^ I a: K Creelman, W. A. Wright.
awarded’the 'meeting to Tel

BrnDâ .Tnr^bllity8 tZ Œ“n
âtter nar^oT AuJS.t P 7' Hockegr League of Ontario. Although ,epa-

Thl ru’e.Pof the Union were amended e.- admDt«d“8t1,anrdle.0 Two
tnhiiehimr a nrnfAHsionftl world’s chain- bave adopted the rules of that body. TWOplon»hlpgraoe. PThe 10-kilometre di.tance division, were foimed, one comprliing MId- 
for amaU,»; ^. aboU.h.d. _ Th.^ inrtr- ^ôd’0S‘rBÎaadfoTrXri.en:ndd 00^ 

werp last »ea»en netted the Union a profit wood The! following officer, were elected:
>f 773 francs. In thè election of officers Ho“* pr“iü,®Jlif’f H^#i5»tZdPhJth* other 
lor the ensuing year Franz Netscher of water; President to be elected by the other 
Germany was elected president and Henry division, first vice-president,
Btnrmftv of Fmrland secretary ' Henderson, Orillia; secretary-treasurer, J.B T[e6Z. A.EWgldîd Tt Yend a team C* 'ZrZSZl
abroad to compete in the championships eented by the captains of the respective 
last year at Antwerp, but was in favor of ©lobs, 
the meeting being held in Canada in. ’96, j 
so that they would be enabled to send a 
good team over. Considering the location There will be a large and -fashionably 
of next season’s meeting," it is extremely gathering at the Victoria Rink this even* 
doubtful if the L. A. W. or C. W. A. will ing to greet the American College hockey

team, and the first match ever played in 
Canada under American rules will be seen. 
The visitors will be hospitably entertained 
during their visit here, which is creating 
quite a flutter in society. The opposing 
teams, will be :

Saturday evening at 8.45, American 
will receive $8000 to ride a certain make j ruies : Goal, Helliwell; point, Forsayeth;

cover, Brummell; forwards, A. Rankin* J. 
The plam of the National Cyclists’ Union j Uilmour, Sheppard, L. Cosby, 

of England to adopt the American sys- J Monday evening at 8.30, Canadian rules: 
tem of racing, viz., classes A and B< was ! &oal, J. McMurrich, Trinity; point, W. 
|oat b(jn a vote of 25 to 23 at its last Henderson, y. A. C.; cover, George Car- 
meeting. j ruthers, Granite; forwards, F. Anderson*

A club has been fformed in France named Osgoode Hall; J. Gilmour, Varsity; C. C. 
the “Gentlemen Amateur Cyclists,” with a Smith, T. A. C.; A.^ Rankin, Victoria, 
membership of 200. The organization holds 
private race* every Friday afternoon. The Collegians Beaten at Montreal

George Banker, the American professional Montreal, Dec. 28. — The International 
racer, has returned from France, where he hockey match to-night between the 
spent all last summer in company with United States hockey team and the Vic- 
Zimmerman. During his trip abroad he torla team of Montreal resulted in a vic- 
won about $6000 worth of purses, and in- tory for the Canadians. In the first half 
tends to return to France again in Feb4 the Canadian game was played, and the 
marj, Canadians won' by. a settle of 5, to 1. The

second half was the American game, and 
in this the Canadians proved 'themselves

ex- GEO. GOODERHAM, F. H. TORRINOTON,
Musical Director. Money Never Had Such Buying 

Power as Here.
Admission—Ladles. lOo; Gentlemen, 15o. 

Season ticket, for sale at the RJnk.
President

ÜDaVies<S «- THE -8160 re*. 82 76

Prospect Park Rink gntarit College of fflueie
BAND TO-NIGHT

GRAND SKATING.

*
81 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

2 60 reg, 4 00
ESTABLISHED 1884. I

CANADA WAN1MD 1 HE MEET. i

The prices we name represent the 
most remarkable values ever known for 
desirable and seasonable

elded In raver of colognelri QUAND OPERA HOUSE.

OLGA NETTHERSOLE. . IB reef. 160

LADIES1 DEPARTMENT. Matinee To-Day- FROU FROU.
To-Might—THE TRANSGRESSOR 
Next week—Lewis Morrison in Faust.

Dress cloth over gaiters . 30 reg, 75
Angola kid buttoned boots, 

patent tips, hand made,
J. D. King & Co.

Dongola kid buttoned boots, 
double extension soles n.

American kid buttoned 
boots, Scotch welt», razor 
toes, Chicago wing tips 
(New York) ....

American kid buttoned 
boots, G welts, Gray 
Bros., Syracuse ,

Calf buttoned boots, slip
soles......................................

Calf lace boots, slip soles,..
German felt slippers 
American kid buttoned 

boots, patent tips, exten
sion soles, E. C. Burt &
Co., New York . . . 2 60 reg. 6 00
Felt slippers, 12c; German felt slippers, 

16c, first quality; rubbers, 25c; oordinette 
slippers, 26o.

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.
Cordovan Blucher sewed 

boots, 1 to 5 . • . .
Boston calf lace boots, 

hand madtv 1 ho. 6 
Boston calf lace, hand mad»,

11 to 13 ...............................
Cordovan standard screw, 

hand made boofts, 1 to 6.. 1 00 reg. 2 00

MISSES’ DEPARTMENT.
Oil pebble buttoned boots, 

spring or regular heels 70 reg. 126 
Dongola buttoned boots,

Patent tips, spring heels 80 reg, 160
Angola buttoned boots. St.

Louis square or opera 
toes, patent tips, Goodrich 
A Co., Boston . . . , 100 reg. 2 00

German felt slippers-^T * 13 reg. 18

CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS’
Hand made lace boots, 6 to
10..........................................

Dongola buttoned boots, St.
Louis and opera toes, pat
ent tips, 6 to 10 . 76 reg. 125

SHOE DRESSING DEPART
MENT.

Tan shins, pa»t. and liquid 4 reg1.
. 10 reg.
, lOrtg.

SPORTING DEPARTMENT.

CLOTHINGt

W1Cambridge Lodge, East Toronto.
Cambridge Lodge, Son# ol England, 

East Toronto, held their annual .Upper 
at Boston’» Hall last night. About 90 
members and guésts eat down to an ex
cellent repast. Dr. Walters, the past 
president, was in the chair, and made 
everything pass oil with a go, and D. 
Balwin, president, in the vice-chair. 
Among the guests were: Messrs. G. Clat- 
worthy, J. W. Carter, H. Doble and H. 
W. Church of the Grand Lodge, all of 
whom made interesting addresses; also 
W. F. Maclean, M.P.; George Trench, 
chief of the Sons of Scotland camp, and 
Major Henderson of the 48th. Mr. W. H. 
Clay, the secretary of the lodge, had 
charge of the details. Songs were ren
dered by Messrs. Brown, Parry, Alman 
and Prof. Wiggins. East Toronto is a 
railway town and very English, and con
sequently Cambridge is one of the most 
successful lodges in the order. The mem
bership extends down through Scarboro 
and has member» out in Agincourt who 
attended last night.

2 £6 reg. 4 00 

100 reg.

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
1 JACOBS S SPARROW, Managers.

1 76 New Year’s Week. Matinees New Tear’» Day, 
Thursday and Saturday.

The Charming English Comedienne,

1 }
;

il
//

BONNIE BESSIE 
BONEHILL “

In2 60 reg. 4 004 PLAYMATES." Our Bargain Day Prices for To-day and Monday:
$15, $18 and $20 Suits and Overcoats for - - $9.98

6.98 
- 4.98

4i
56 Homewood-ave., Toronto.GRAND MEDLEY SPECTACLE.2 25 reg* 3 60

70 reg. 1 26 
66 reg* 1 25 
16 reg: 20

NEW TEH’S NIGHT, MISSEY MUSIC KIEL! Call or write for Catalogue.

CHARLES FARRINGER,
Principal.

Harmony tinging without extra charge to 
Piano, pupils.

Students will derive great advantage by board
ing and practising at the College. _____

$12 and $16 Suits and Overcoats for - 
$8 and $10 Suits and Overcoats for ‘ - 
Boys' $2 and $3 Suits and Overcoats for 
Boys’ Jersey Blouse Suits, worth $3, for 
Men’s Pants, worth $2 and $2.60, for -

Mrs. Mountford’s Farewell.
The finest entertainment of the year, compris

ing the choicest and most picturesque scenes 
from her lectures. Forty persons on the stage. 
All the gorgeous costumes and Oriental scenery 
illustrating Bible Life and Times. January 1st, 
8 p.m. Doors open at 7. Box office open 8 to 6. 
Reserved seats i0c. too and 50a

r A

1.98II 98
!

L39Ü ' ASSOCIATION HALL 
New Year’s night.

________________ Illustrated Lecture By
MR. F. YEIGH, 100 etereopticon views 
by F. B. Whittemore Plan at Gourlay’s. 
Reserved seats only 25 ote. Ceoilian 
Quartet Organ Solo. Benefit Y. M. C. A.

Ontario ladies’ College :C: SECOND FLOOR.
1 00 rag. 176 

66 reg. 1 26 

66 reg. 100

WHITBY, ONT.
Ha» the larg.it and mo»t «ipen.lv. «ta» 
of «peclaliit» to be found In any Ladle»’ 
College In Canada. Building» and ground» 
umurpaaaed for elegance and comfort. Af
ter Xmai holiday», Jan. 7, will be a favor
able time to enter on a cour», of «tudy. 
Send for Calendar, or make definite appli
cation for admiislon to the College to 

REV. J. J. HAKE, Ph. D„
Principal.

C.S. HERBERTTo Meet Ike Collegians.

The faint, eweet odor of apple blossoms 
is not more delicate than pastry into 
which Dr. Price’s Baking Powder enters.

Is Still Popular.
The Caledonian Rink, Mutual-street, is 

now open for skating. Being centrally 
situated, crowds have flocked there dur
ing the past two days, showing that the 
rink is as popular as ever. Many are 
the season tickets already sold, and 
there is every prospect of a good sea
son, the lateness of which has jeen re
gretted by the youthful skaters.

Alto at Mott Park.
Moss Park Rink, a favorite resort ol 

Skaters, will open for the season to-day. 
It has always been largely patronised, 
and will doubtless be so this winter.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL, FRIDAY,
be represented.

219-221 YONGE-ST», Cor. Shuter.MR. WATK1N MILLS. 
England’s greatest bass-baritone, and others.

Plan opens Wednesday. Reserved seats 60c. 
First three rows In gallery 26c extra. Mr. Mills 
will sing six songs.

Bicycle Brief*.
Cabanne, the St. Louis class B orack, has 

Signed to race in Mexico next season.
Zimmerman I

36El ’ 98$9.$9“It is reported that A. A.i
DAVID CHRISTIE 100of bicycle during the next season.I .100!

treat which it would 
duplicate,

who provides an evening’s 
be difficult to4 BUtwfaB- :• : ’

ASSOCIATION HALL.jAN.il, 14 & 17 Srf m
Subscrib re’ list at Nordheimere’.

I BEST QUALITY OF COAL
$3.75

40 reg. 65 SUNDAY SERVICES.iP ^r^Q0SE$asiiQ3a^
M Canadian Temperame League.
/bl PAVILION, SUNDAY, DEC. 30, 3 P. M 

Union service of W.C.T.U, and C.T.L. 
Speakers : Rev. Dr. Thomas, Baptist; Rev. 
J. A. Turnbull, Presbyterian; Mrs. Com
mandant Booth, Salvation Army; Mrs. 
Aikenhead, Evangelist, with Mrs. A. 
D. Rutherford in the chair. Whyte brothers 
)the two brothers will conduct a special 
song service. Everyone welcome, 
collection at, the door.

W.C.T.U. DAY- ►fern NO. a NUT
Local Jottings

Tfoe(re will be a special musical service 
in Elm-street Methodist Church to-morrow 
evening. The choir will number 76 voices, 
and, undert the direction of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Blight, will render solos and chor
uses from “ The Messiah.”

When purchasing groceries don’t forget 
the live grocers at 77-81 Queen-street west. 
John Miller & Co. always have on hand a 
stock of fresh goods at prices away down, 
Being keen buyers, they give the purchaser 
the benefit. Oysters always on hand. 
Hotel keepers and restaurants can pave 
money by telephoning 2894 for provisions, 
fish or fruit. All orders delivered 
promptly.

Postofflce Inspector Barker has ob
tained from the Department at Ottawa 
smart-looking uniforms — grey, with scar
let facings — for the mail transfer agents 
at the Hamilton and Toronto railway sta
tions.

The auction sale of the stock of fancy 
goods, perfumery, etc., at the stores of 
the Dorenwend Co., 103 and 106 Yongei 
street, will be continued this and Monday 
evening. A. O. Andrews & Co., auction
eers, will conduct the gale. Valuable goods 
Xill be sold.

The Property and Supply Committees of 
the Publicl School Board met 
temoon. A small amount of 
ness was transacted, and accounts 
passed amounting to about $2000.

President Wasson of the York County 
Constables’ Association, on behalf of the 
county constables of York, yesterdav pre
sented Crown Attorney Dewart *withf a 
handsome water pitcher and goblets.

The Separate School Board held a special 
meeting ini De la Salle Institute last night. 
Rev. Father McCann presiding. The Board 
will meet, at the Institute at 9 a.m. to-day 
to attend in a body the funeral of the 
late Vicar-General Rooney.

I .4.7 ,
GRATB
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1 Gilt Edge . «
Sofala iI ; 5.0A Race for tiamlnur and Petereon.

San Francisco, Dec. 28.—W. A. Joly of the equal of the American», ithe »oore 
Baltimore Ras arrived here, and is en- «landing1 at the clo.a 1 to 1, the Canadian» 
deavoring to arrange a 3-mile «culling thu. winning1 the match by a total «oore 
match between Henry Petereon, the of 6 to 2- 
Pacific Coast champion oarsman, and 
Jake Gaudaur, for the championship of 
America.

iwwit't-v 1 »YV
The above Brewery, rebuilt 

In 1893, Is pronounced by com
petent judges to be one of the 
most complete In every re
spect, not only In Canada, but 
In the United States.

The plant throughout Is new 
and of the most modern des
cription.

A 50-ton De La Vergne
Refrigerating Machine,

the first of Its kind Introduced Into 
Canada, la now being erected on 
the premises. ________

Present annual capacity 165,000 
barrels of Ale, Porter and Lager.

OPPICRSi
20 Klng-st west 
409 Vonge-st.
793 Yonge-st 
806 Queen-st east 
678 Queen-st, west 
1352 Queen-st. west- 
419 Spadlna-ave.
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreat
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Churoh-etreet
Yard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-street

Spiked running shoes, é 
oz., London, Eng. . . 126 reg. 2 60

Football boots, London,
Eng.............................................. 1 60 reg. 2 50

Cricket boots, London, Eng. 160 reg. 3 00 
Bicycle 

Eng. .

Silver

le» Chips.
The ioe on the Bay is now good, as far 

smooth surface is concerned. Yester-
toELM-ST- METHODIST CHURCHs If: a» a

j day W. Trafford of thie Toronto Club 
Capron Beaten—Sntton’s Break of 131. j gkatecl from York-street to Ashbridge's 
George Sutton and J. W. Capron play- Bay and back, and across to the Island, 

td an exhibition game of 14-inch balk i The Toronto* will hold a meeting at the 
line billiards last night, 300 points up, 1 Victoria Rink next Wednesday evening for 
In Sutton’s parlors. Sutton showed fine the purpo.e of electing the Tankard and 
, V ift i.ininera thus Trophv skips, and to discuss the arrange-form and ran out ^ thus ^for" ^ Hamilton bonspiel.
making an average of 18 3-4. He made 
one run of 131, another ol 46 and 
third of 32. Capron only reached 142, 
his beet runs 43 and 26, average 9.

boots, London,
• » • . 160 reg. 2 60 - /«

Special Musical Services
To-fiorrow Ev’g. at 7 o’Clock.

Under the Direction of 
MR. AND MRS» H. M.

All Welcome-

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS.
Forty per cent, less than trade list price, 
direct manufacturers’ agents. -Ladies’ 
rubbers, first quality, 25c; (gents’ Arctic* 
flannel lined, waterproof overshoes, 90o.

A • jS]
:*BLIGHT.

a I Granite rinks playing club matches will 
be giver preference on that ice this after
noon. The Granites will send several 
rinks to the Hamilton bonspiel if suitable 

At every fashionable club, what? Why, railroad arrangements be made.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder. James Donogliue, ,tbe skating cham

pion, defeated Howard P. Mosher, who 
Altai lie and General .Noie». claimed the short-distance championship,

George R. Gray, the world’s champion at Orange Lake, N. Y„ yesterday. They 
shot putter, has gone to his winter home skated two heats of 220 yards, and Dono- 

- n thei lumbermen of Wahnapitae, Ont. g]lue won the first In 22 seconds and the 
The Y. M. C. A. and T. A. C. basket second in 21 seconds, winning with ease.

Curling
Club will engage in a charity game on 
New Year’s Day, the losers to pay for a 
barrel of flour each to be donated to some 
city charity. Both the skating and cur
ling rinks will be used for the game, and 
the preference will be given to the rinks 
playing in President and Vice-President 
match. »

iOVERGAITERS. 4
■Ladles’ dress cloth overgaiters, 30o. ,I ELIAS ROGERS & CO.Until next Monday night we present to 

every purchaser of $2.50 worth of boots or 
shoes a large, beautifully dressed doll, or 
choice of several other articles, such as 
boats, games, work boxes, money banks, 
bugles, sleigh», etc.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY
. It OF TORONTO, (LTD.)yesterday af- 

routine bus!- Wishes his thousands 
of customers from 
Halifax to Victoria

rminv nnrn special prices onFANCY CUES our celebrated coal

fcmong1

ball teem, played a tie game laat night,
I point» all.

Pedro players of the Queen City Bicy- 
elc Club are requested to meet at their 
tlub rooms for a very important game 
to-night.

Game Warden» Willmott and 
have lined William K. Clellan, foreman

•„Anderi0n„?l D.On0Hltî1he.O/irmrl,*»"i; Mr. Hanlon, the world’, famou. ex-cham- 
|60 for killing a moo»e, and the firm 826 -on oar<man request» all the olty Ice- 
for having, the meat in their pe..e».lon at boBt m6n to m„et at the Argonaut Club 
the Town»hip of Burton, Parry Sound. hou»e on Monday at 3 p.m., when the vl.lt-

Horsemen think that under present con- |ng. hockeylsts will be given a flying out-
flitlons the Brooklyn Jockey Club will lng. on the Bay. Ned says the Ice was per-
make about 100 per cent, in all of »lte on. the surface yesterday, and that by
Itake races next season. Monday it will be safe for any crowd.

It la said that ltyun and Dempsey have Dumfrieehlre has challenged Lanark- 
agreed to fight before the Coney Island Bhire to plav for the Scottish Counties Gold 
A. C. on Jan. 14. The club agrees to give Medal at the bonspiel to take place at 
the men $500 apiece if it fails to bring off Hamilton on Jan. 10. A rink or two of 
the contest. good curlers are still wanted to fight for

Billy Edwards of New York has just re- Dumfrieehlre, and those who are willing 
oeived a letter from Charley Mitchell. In an(j able to play are requested to write, 
It Mitchell says that he has entirely re- ^th full particulars, to Mr. T. G. Wil- 
covered from his illness, which threatened Uamson. Granite Club, Toronto, who, with
to lay him low. If nothing goes amiss Mr. John Carruthers, has charge of the
Charley says that he will arrive in New arrangements.
.York earlyUn the new year. Mitchell did 
not state whom he would challenge when 
lie got here, but he is almost sure it will 
no.t be Dan Creedon.

Pittsburg has joined in the antl-pug 
war, having arrested Jerry Marshall, 
the colored boxer, who fought Sullivan in 
that city, and the authorities are looking 
for Sullivan. Th 
means of support 
If they choose to

Manager Chapman^ of the Rochester Club 
has signed four n»W players for his team:
First Raseman Hamburg of last season’s 
Harrisburg club, Centre Fielder Walters 
of last season’s Lancaster team; Catcher 
Wentz of Harrisburg, who was reported 
gone to Toronto, and a young pitcher of 
thq name- of McPartland, who was a mem
ber of the Amsterdam club of the New 
York State League last summer.

The Don. Gun Club will hold a shooting 
match on New gear’s Day on their grounds, 
at the foot of Cherry-street, at sparrows 
end blue rocks, for turkeys and geese. Open 
to all. Shooting to commence at 10 o’clock.

The members of the Toronto GUINANE BROS I
*■

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 
214 YONGE-STREET. A Happy 

arid Prosperous
*Smith

P, BÜRNS & CO.,
ptxoxx* ie*

WE SHOW AN

Immense Assortment in 
Fancy Woods

Mt.Klng>«treet ED< Do<
Mrs. L. Bquire, Ontario Steam Dye 

Works, Toronto, says : “ For about 30 
years I have doctored for Liver Complaint 
and Dyspepsia without getting any cure. 
I then tried Northrop A Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery, and the benefits I have 
received from this medicine are suoh that 
I cannot withhold this expression of my 
gratitude. It acts immediately on the 
liver. As a Dyspepsia remedy I don’t 
think it can be equalled.”

w
I | NEW YEAR At Prices to Suit All Pockets. Coal and Wood26

Samuel May & Co.
First Quality of

EGG, STOVE AND NUT,
OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-sta 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

GO TO BILLIARD TABLE MAKERS,

68 King-street West, TorontoMORPHY’SBead Freaks of Fame in The Toronto 
Sunday World. esOOA Wire141 Yonge-St.

The old and reliable 
house for

PURSES
WALLETS

PORTFOLIOS 
CARD CASES

Light as sea foam Is cake made with 
Dr. Price’s Baking Powder. Health Built Up A Horn Plate • •

Never

Wears Out
These three — connected in a certain 

. best and 
The Chas. 

holds any 
Come and be fit- 

We have cures reported 
eveiy* day; having been effected by its use.

“ I had a very bad cold which nettled «a et? 
neg». I was under doctor’s care and was no 

able to get out o 
the house for eigh 
weeks. I did not gaii 
strength very fast ant 
other remedies fallinj 

' to help me or improvi 
my ease, I was inducct 
to try Hood’s Sarsapa 

-rilla. I have taker 
several bottles and m; 
health is improvo< 

.«very much. Since ‘ 
^have taken Hood’: 

Sarsaparilla I fee 
▼ery much etrongei

GRATE COAL,A PadA Mu dered Him’* Body Arrive».
The body1 of Timothy Kane, stabbed to 

doaith byv a companion at Seney, Mich., on 
Christmas t>ay, arrived yesterday. The 
funeral will take place this morning from 
the residence of hie sister, 14 Brant-street, 
to St. Michael’s Cemetery.______

a4

7

PEA COAL.

CONGER COAL CO. Lu

PSESEIiTS im way — make the easiest, lightest, 
cheapest truss on the market. *<r 
ClutheT Columbia wire truss 
rupture with comfort, 
ted at once.

must show a visible 
go to the workhouse 

main In the city.

■ •a
and every description of

In good and cheap 
Watches Diamonds, 
Fine Jeweler j, Fancy 
Clocks» Silverware, 
Spectacles, Opera 
Glasses and Fancy 
Goods, suitable for 
Presents.
Qy-Speclal Discount 
for 80 days. 4®

FINE LEATHER GOODSBurdock Blood 
tion.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures biliousness.
Burdock Blood Bitters cures Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlocks all 

clogged secretions of the Bowels, thus cur
ing Headaches and similar complaints.

.o Bitters cures Constipa-
CMIn Genuine Seal, Russia, Morocco, Calf, Not 

surpassed by any. Prices low. 24CHAS CLUTHE,the
Foot of Chupoh-e

THE SHOWN BIOS’., LTD.246 i 134 Klng-St. West, Opposite 
Rossin House, Toronto.kt4 In (London’s Police Contis. See The 

Toronto Sunday World._________
There are a number of varieties of corns. 

Holloway’s Com Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and gat a 
bottle at once.

DRESS SUITS1 ’Single 84- 00. Double *8.00. Can 
be sent by mall. 64-68 KING—ST E., TORONTO

>v
Mr. Joseph Nciley 

<xilky. North Kingston, Nova Scotia.

i RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Artificial Limbs, Crutches.aflERVOUS DEBILITY.Just received a fine «election ot

DRESS SUITINGSPleasant as Syrup
Mr. Douglas Ford, Toronto, Ont.< states

Emulsion SSW COAL AND WOOD are as 
follows: 'Hood’s^ CuresP. C. ALLAN’Sthat Milburn*. Cod Liver Oil 

with Wild Cherry Bark is free from objec
tionable taate, being almost a. pleasant a, 
eyrup, while for cough» û^d cold» it give» 
complete satisfaction, acting, promptly 
In obstinate case».

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
chargee, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or fail
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets,and 
all diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sun
days 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 345 Jar
vis-street, 4th house north of Qerrard-st., 
Toronto. 246

248REGULATION 
PATTERN 
ROCK ELM 
HOCKEY STICKS 
ARE THE BEST

AUTHORS & COX,Mnns’e pills are a mild cathartic. 26c. 8$.00 per ton I Bast No. 2 Wood, long.„.8400 per cord
. 473 •• I Beit Na 3,W«d,e«|,ï»4 split!!*.’ 4M “
. ktOpreord | Blab* good and dry........................... 4M *

Bffhurotiït: and Farlsy-avs. TELEPHONE $111. W4SSSX w~t. «■
j. H. AMES, 8tovto, Nut, Iff-......

Grata.....«•« «•e.••««••••#•••••••*•#•
Na 8 Nut or Pea Coal......... .
Best Hardwood, long,.......... —.....

135 Church-st., Toronto246

WINTER’S JOY25c, Sdo^tnd 
60c each

This 1» to certify that I was ruptured, 
end for eighteen months ftrled trusses, 
without benefit. By advice of friends I 
tried one of yours, which has CURED me 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work all 
the time. I am as well a« If I had never 
been hurt, and have been so for the last 

I recommend your truss as the best 
HERBERT ALLEN,

Now is the time to subscribe for The 
Toronto Sunday World.

1

I — AT —P. C. ALLAN'S 
"Crystal Racer- 
Hockey Skate

126 Bay-Street.
SMALL COST WM. McGIlrL & CO.ns ESTt OVER 60 YEARS.

SPECIAL 9 is THE 
■‘up to date- 
skate.

% VarcoePurchase Prof. Wingren’s Elec
tric Iusoies, the delight of mil
lion»; tùev bring an enchanting 

W glow of warmth to the feet, body 
f and limbs, exquisitely charming; 
f cures Rheumatism, Sciatica,

IS
Evening 
Full Drees 
Suite

Is showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 
in the latest Parisian Pattern» at 60c. Also a 
fine line of Perrin*» Kid and Cape Glove» at 
91, $1.26, $1.60 and $2 per pair. Bee them at 

131 KING-ST. W., Rossin House Block

year, 
in use.

Nr NONE BETTER 
_N0R CHEAPER

Co., Ltd
Phone

COAL!Improved -‘Star- 
Hockey Skates 
$2.00 per pair

1 When deoressed or «offering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

1 Cramps, etc., perfects the circu
lation and health. Is the most 
efficient lung, liver end heart pad 
ever discovered. Circulars end 
samples on application. Apply to

$31.50
CASH.

244 0.at P. C. Allan’s
35 Klng-St. W. SALVADORTORONTO CHURCH SCHOOL

Thie school reopen» Tueidny,
9 o'clock. Application, tor ndmi 
be made t o the undersigned or to the 
heed master et the school. W. H. LOCK
HART GORDON, Sec.-Tie»»., 157 Bsy- 
■treet, Toronto. _________ b2bo

New illustrated cata
logue of hockey sticks 
skates, pucks, shin 
guards, trous ers. 
boots, eto- free on ap
plication.

Jen. 8, at 
fctance to:h L. ALEXANDER,

183 D’Arcy-wtreet, 
Toronto,

JAMES DOW.
Stratford.

Comfort and security «Mured 
Eo-calltod “Hopeless Case»” soli- 

positively cured 
If you get any 

appliance» get the very beat. 
Over twenty year» in business in Toronto in thin 
dm liM exclusively. J. T. XGAN, Hernia 
BpeatoUst ISS West Queesetreet, Toronto, «f

246Bottles Only. The REID ÜPHlaw cited. Children 
in a few weeks.

The above mn- 
„ , , ,, „ ^r terial is UNPRE
I g 7 CEDENTÏD VALUE
I IF f and dough forças. 
V y r by Mr. Score » n Europ

W» absolutely guarantee the above as elrictlj
high class.

* Belnhardt & Co.ir- or
of
<»t Cor. King and Berkeley.Try Seatbere Straight Cat Cigarette», I Do

per package. Lager Brewers, Toronto. mlira Try Sealhera Straight Cat Cfgarettee, l«e 
per package.

V Try Southern Straight Cat Cigarettes, Me 
yer package.I;73
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MUSIC.

$9. 98
ICO

HAZELTON’S VITALIZED
Positively Cures 

Nervous Debility, Night Emlseions,
Seminal Losses. Lose of Power, eta 

Call er address enclosing 8 cent stamp for 
treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON, Pharmacist, 

808 Yonge-Bt., Toronto,

Head office
20KINGSTVJg
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WORLD SATURDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 291894THE TORONTO

FROMNOBTHERN NORWAY

IIJf 4 A BIT/Pond's Extract
is worth its WEIGHT in GOLD

m ï
THE TORONTO WORLD Iishin* an ImPerial constitution thatI nt 1 UKUIN lu WUKLÜ will glve body and substance to the new 
L NO, 83 YONQB-STRBET, TORONTO. idea ja Ono of the possibilities of the near 

A One cent Morals* rapes. future. ,The Canadian copyright
SUBSCRIPTIONS. question Will be the means ol fore-

jjsily jwtthoqt Sundays) by the year 33 00 ^ upon the attention iof the ImperialBJBgJSsfe? ■ ! aavariMWf
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year.. 6 00 nations of the different parts of the 
Dtnr (Sunday Include byth. month « | wiU be determined.,

HAMILTON omCE. ' y -------
^ No. 6 Arcade, Jamei-itreet north.

I" WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS, 
i r. W. Beebe, 381 Spadlna-avenue, ! >

George Hosier, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.

/ WBBBmiCV*«
A VALUABLE DK'COT MI HAD* Ilf 

THAT FA 11.OFF ZAND. The Best Medicine.—H*. Jro. Biocxwxli,
of tbs Bank ol Commerce, Toronto, writes : “ Hav
ing suffered for over four years from Dyspepsia 
and weak stomach, and having tried numerous 
remedies with but little effect, I wse at last advised 
to give NoaiHkor A Lnui’s Vioktssls Dmcoviet

Knows It l»Cood.-Mn. C. Jomtsox. MelvUle, 
writes:—“I have great pleasure in recommending 
your Vzgztaslz Discotblt. 
ties, and it completely cured mo of a bad case of 
Dyspepsia. I also found it an excellent Blood 
Medicine, and rare cure for Kidney troubles.”

A Miraculous Medicine.—Mr. J. H. Cm- 
nan, St. Camille, writes : 
three dozen Noxthsof A Ltzas a ) metabls 
Dncoyiar. It is a miraculous medicine end has 
performed great cures, testimonials of which we 
can give you.

Helpless and B< 
Spent in Mi 
Avail—Her 
As lmevllabl 
Have Been 1

“ Send me at once I have used two hot-The Wonderful Remedial and Nourishing 
Properties of Cod-ltver OU-A Price- 
lese Gift From the e,land of the Mid 

might Sun.**
There ha* been nothing discovered by 

medical science to take the place of * 
liver Oil. It ie somewhat singular that 
there should be abtained from the livers 
of cod-fish a nourishment and ^medial 
agent which cannot be supplanted oj 
some other food medicine, but, neverthe
less, such is the undisputed fact.

How Cod-liver Oil was discovered is not 
definitely known. It ie certain, however, 
that up in the cold regions of- the. north 
the natives long ago made use of au 
parts of the fish they caught that could 
possibly be made available {or 
it ie probable that the Lapps of Northern 
Norway have known the virtues of boa- 
liver Oil for a century. Tbefl found that 
in Cod-liver Oil were nourishing powers 
not possessed by any other food or medi
cine within their reach, and they wer 
not slow to avail themselves of the bene
fits of a substance so easy for them to 
obtain. ‘ .

About fifty years ago, the medical 
world in civilized countries became im
pressed with Cod-liver Oil, and by close 
observation and experiment, physicians 
found that Cod-liver Oil could be made 
a wonderful help to their profession* The 
result of investigation proved that alter 
Cod-liver Oil was taken into the system 
it became an emulsion, just as milk is 
an emulsion of butter. This knowledge re
sulted twenty years ago in the appear
ance of Scott’s Emulsion, which has now 
become a world-famed 

Scott’s Emulsion has 
of Cod-liver Oil, that is in its 
Scott’s Emulsion and Cod-liver Oil are 
of course, one and the same thing, except 
that in Scott’s Emulsion the taste of 
the oil is completely disguised and all 
of the objections advanced by a nervous 
person with a weak stomach. are en
tirely overcoiàe. Scott's Emulsion saves 
the digestive organs the work of con
verting the oil into an emulsion, but it 
docs not result iu any unnatural process 
of digestion and assimilation.

Scott’s Emulsion aids the digestion of 
other foods in the stomach, and is then 
passed on amd assimilated in the nat
ural way. Anything which i£' either di
gested or assimilated in an unnatural 

should be taken vroly on a doc
tor’s prescription.

The endorsement by physicians 
Scott’s Emulsion is no bombast or bun
combe. In all diseases or unhealthy con
ditions indicated by excessive wasting, 
Scott’s Emulsion aids medical science 

other nourishment. 
Scott’s Emulsion helps a dyspeptic per-
___ by aiding the digestion of other
foods, aaid to a person who, is failing in 
health it gives increased appetite and 
promotes the making of solid flesh and 
gives vital strength. It enriches the 
blood, makes new lung-tissue and over
comes all - wasting tendencies.

In cases of Inflammation of Throat and 
Lungs Scott’s Emulsion has no equal in 
power to afford quick relief. It cures 
the most stubborn cough, soothes and 

throat, and overcomes all the 
early stages of consumption.

In the wasting of the^ vital elements
also

works wonders. Anaemic or scrofulous 
persons are made well by it, and there is 
restored the pure skin and healthy color.

It is almost useless to refer to Scott’s 
Emulsion as a nourishment for babies 
and children. Its name is a household 
word in hundreds of thousands of fami
lies where there have been thin babies 
and children who were thin and pale. 
Babies and children thrive on 
Emulsion. It insures a healthy growth.

Scott’s Emulsion is for sale by all 
druggists at 50 cents and $L Pamphlet 
mailed free on application to Scott & 
Bowne, Belleville.

/

Cures Female Complaints,
Neuralgia, Piles, Sores, Bruises and all Pain.

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES DO NOT CURE.
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CORPORATIONS ASM CORRUPTION.
We notice that The Monetary Times 

takas the same view fié The World in 
regard to the demoralising influence that 
corporations having business with the 
city exert upon aldermen.

RET THERE BE UNIFORMITY AT LEAST. I taught by the recent .investigation, says 
The Lord's Alliance oj Hamilton our contemporary, is . that corruption

has been conferring with the Executive chiefly, fastens on contracting corpora- 
Committee of the Citisens’ Anti-Sunday tions which hare dealings with the 
(hr League of Toronto on the question city. The Times goes on to say, 
of the present staite of Ithe ju-oviupial The same is true of lighting, in which,
Sunday laws. If it to found that these besides, foul play has been sworn to. In 
. ^ ■ ft- r a i Vi. „ with this particular, the advantages are inlaw» are not sufficient to harmonize with favor*^ munic’ipal control. But it does
their idea» of the proper observance of uot j0uow that a /city, can advantageous- 
Sunday an application will be made tor jy undertake its own lighting, in 
further legislation. Resolutions «were petition with existing plant iu the bauds 
passed setting out that a provincial,or- «I companies. Experience, on the whole,

1 is against such competition. Lighting 
„ . . is best as a monopoly, and it is best of

sary. The différant cities in Ontario will all when the monopoly is municipal. But 
be asked to eoi-cfperate in the movement. ,t is not always easy or possible to make 

The Sunday laiws in Onta,rijoi are cap- the change when a beginning has been•?■ - »•!s; æ stiS- «“it-rsrficipie of all our la,ws is that they sihojild that nQ ,air opportunity to get lighting 
operate the eajne with regard to> All and water services under control of a 
filasses tif peolple. A law that makes it municipality should be lost. Municipal 
a crime for at man tot work on Sunday control does not put an end to all op- 
(n Toronto agri a* the sagn,e time makes port unities of corruption. There would 

^-hTrl+T of Hamilton «till be contracts for plant and supplies 
Sunday work m the city of Manu with outside parties, but they would be 
Igeal ajid proper is no.' la,w. all all. It ie ou a diminished scale, so much so that 
a, bastard and spurious law, and should Tammany knows its best opportunity is 
ha removed frotoi the statute hook. Now, with great outside corporations render- 
lf OUT Sunday Alliance brethren in !the | ing extensive services to the city, 
course of their investigation happen to 
Coma on each a law iu force in thia ?aii]
Province of Ontario wa trust that they | A slight Increase in the Number ef Fall- 
Will
Statute book.and. something more equit- 1 New Fork, Dec. 28.—Bradstrcets says: 
ruble and honorable made to take its Toronto jobbers say,trade is very quiet,
Mace. We cam assart) them that and travelers from that city are not 
P1 , , ' , , hurrying their departure, although at |
fcuch hi Jaw really Idoes ex- Montreal preparations are making in
list In Ontario . Ari - day. As several lines to send out travelers. At
they proceed in their Investigation th,ey | Quebec City shoe manufacturers report 
twill see that it is a crime to drive a the trade brisk. At Halifax the :vol- 
bns in Toronto on Sunday, while in the
neighboring city of Hamilton such an act out Nora geotia are slow. In Newfound- 
does not come within the scope of the land the business situation remains un
law $n any shape or form. Furthermore, changed., or, as previously described, 
they Will see that the law permits street somewhat ebaotic Ban^ clearings at
kail-way companies of all other cities out- an^mUfax agpegBte $15,412,000 this 
bide of Toronto to run their cars on wee^, against $21,171,000 Jast week
Han days without let or hindrance. Of and $16,350,000 in the week last year.
Nil cities and towns in Ontario, Toronto Canadian business failures during 1894,

pfcrtlCRlar. If there should be any ex- I gn’itie«’ aiiomiting to $17,724,000 this 
Peption to thej law» respecting trans- year and $14,762,000 last year, with 
portation on Sunday, that exception customary ratios of assets. There is a 
Should apply to a city like Toronto, moderate increase in the number of fail-

«• ,__.. ûa uree m the Province of Ontario, but a
Which has a population four times “ falling off in total liabilities, a greater 
targe as that of any other city m the relative increase in the number of fail- 
province, and which is scattered over a urea in the Province of Quebec, with a 
district measuring nine miles by three, sharp gain in volume of liabilities. New 
The veky city that should have freedom Brunswick reports a moderate increase 
... J , .. . j in the number of failures, with nearlyIs the one, and the only one, that is tied dmlbl6 the amount ot liabilities in 1893, 
lip* ÎWe suggest to our Alliance breth- au^ Nova Scotia a moderate decrease,
Ben, therefore, that they will first en- a-nd a heavy decline in volume of liabili- 
fleavor to secure uniformity in the law. j ties, the like being true with reference

«** * ‘"‘.-r :mhTcannot (afford to overlook. No matter be{ore_ tLough with a slightly increased 
What the law. piay 7>e, it should be the volume of liabilities. Failures in the 
Name for all. If our Alliance brethren Northwest Territory dropped more than 
find It difficult to secure uniformity they one-half this year, and liabilities still 
; - . . further. There is also a small riumberV'y npon, the assistance of the ()[ failures reported from British Colum- 

'Patrone of Industry to see them through. bia< but liabilities have increased. There 
people look to the Patrons to re- are 22 failures reported from Newfound- 

move considerable of the class legislation land, against 15 the year before, with
now on our statute books liabilities of $6,250,000 this year,againstHOW on our statute noons. _ $927,000 last year. The situation in

CON8TITU- Newfoundland appears to have been one A Narrow Escape
of suspended animation rather than gen- .-People who are exposed to the sudden

1 era] commercial or financial failui< changes of our Northern cUmsts have lit-
,ug been **^1 -«led from ÆSKSt

theoretical point «I welw, it now ire- | gpite 0, the business Crisis. Balsam st hand. It Is a quick relief end
reliable cure for such complaints.

I

s trial I did so, with * happy result, receiving 
great benefit from one bottle. I then tried » sec* 
end and third bottle, and now I find my appetite 
so much restored and stomach strengthened, that 
I can partake of a hearty meal without any of the 
unpleasantness I formerly experienced. I consider

The lesson If you are Despondent, Low- 
spirited, Irritable and Peevish, 
and unpleasant sensations are 
felt invariably after eating,

It Give, Strength.—Ma. J. S. Driscoll, of 
Granite Hill, writes : “I have derived great bene
fit from the use of your Vxorrabls,Discovert. 
My appetite has returned, and I feel stronger ”

A Pleasure to us.—Mu. L. N. Bourcie*. of 
Ripon, P.Q., writes : “It is with great pleasure I

Vwr

/■A

' \P
We Save 569155You

One Square |YOHCE

i I 1 \
WESTST-

acco 
‘I ha

com-
it the best medicine in the market for the stomach 
and system generally.’*

Mr. Geo. Tolxx, Druggist, Gravenhurst, Out, 
writes : “Mycustomers who have used Northrop & 
Ltman’b Vkoktabli Discovert say that it has done 
them more good than anything they ever used.*

Inform you that your Vegetable Discovert cured 
me of Dyspepsia. I tried many remedies, but 
none hod any effect on me until I came across 
Northrop* Lthae’s Vegetable Discovert ; one 
bottle relieved me, and a second completely cured 
ms ; you cannot recommend it too highly.**

Il A
gamisotttm loir this purpose was neces-
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PASSENGER TRAFFICS. W. A. MURRAY & CO.E>w

ABROAD,.......................... Lines to ltiviera, Azores,
deira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc.
CnilTU Bermuda. Nassau. Florida. Cal. 
vUU I 11 fornia, Cuba. Jamaica, Mexico!
.................... West Indies. COOK'S Tourist
Office, personally conducted and independent 
tours, as passengers may elect Descriptive 
pamphlets and full information on application. 
1ARLOW CUMBERLAND, 73 Yonge-etseet. 

Toronto, ed

A OFFER THE FOLLOWINGMa-

Unusual V aluespreparation, 
taken the place 

raw state.
R

--------- IN THEIR -----------

Linen Department !TH* THADK OF XU* YEAR.

HOBBERHIfl’S PURE LINEN 
TABLE“Large size 

PURE LINEN 
HUCKTOWELS

«1.30

PER DOZEN, 

Worth $250.

% SIZE PURE 

LINEN TABLE 

NAPKINS

Si.ee
PER DOZEN, 

Worth $1.75.

1 nternatlonnl Navigation Company's Lines
AMERICAN LINE —Forso«th»mptoa

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast' twin-screw channel steam- 

First cabin, $6<* upward ; second cabin, 
335, upward.
New York. Jan. 3,11 a.m ! Chester. Jan. 80,11 a.m.

Jaa.16, lla.rn | Paria....FeU 6,11a.m.
RED STAR LI N E—For Antwerp.

.........Wednesday, Jan. 2, 8a.m

....... Wednesday, Jan. 9, 8 p.m
..Wednesday. Jan. 16, 8.30 a,m. 

International Navigation Co., 6 Bowling Green 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, U Yonge

that it is removed from the mrea Throughout Canada.
À y CLOTHS

3, 3W and 3 yds. 
long,

«8 EACH,
Worth $2.75

and $3.Paris.
N %1Psnnlsnd..........

Western land.......
Noordlaud............

The above lines areTmanner
II] 12'and 'c^tiborne^atre.t* E"W. A. MURRAY & COof •9

s BARLOW 
street, Toronto. 246

Tr

more than any

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Oholoe of Route

son

r 350 I 155 I
I QUEEN I YONGE I

L“ÜL uLI
R. M. MELVILLE<

On Every Three 
You Spend 

With Us.

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Post of floe, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.
If

136 1r;- 1,.ALLAN LINEcures sore R 5Royal MaU Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Mbvllle.of the blood Scott’s Emulsion

From Portland From Halifax 
Dec. 22 
Jan. 6 
“ 19

Feb. 2 
" 16

.PINUMIDIAN.............................Dec. SO
STATE or CAUrORNIA,
LAURENTIAN............HT " 17
NUMIDIAN.............................Jan. 81
MONGOLIAN..............................Feb. 14

A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CURE.
This I» the Patent Age of New Intention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF AU. AOE8
recovery 
have reeo 
uqunils mi 

“We sp 
other exp 
ginning t 
Pills,” sa 
marvelous 
months a 
aid, has I 
restored 
The Time

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $80 and up-

return |56. Steerage $16 (everything found). , 
All steamships carry 1st cabin, 2nd cabin ol_

Toronto'Wednesday a. m. to connect 
at Portiand—Thursday ans. C.P.R. or Thursday 
evening O.T.R. for Halifax.

FtDISEASES OF MAN I
Scott’a iSb.8M. V.Lnbons Specific

I The great Health Renewer. Marvel of Healing
' and Kohinoor of Medicines.

<x

?IBFCURES Th,E*rrlbl* c°ii*Svê<nak* °* *ndl1 STATE LINE SERVICEYOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. Lb BON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE, "m&l * PLEASANT CURE

TME IMPERIAL FEDERATION 
TION.

The idea, ot Impierija* Federation hav-
Mr.NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW.
SUte of California. Jan. 8. SUte of Nebraaka, 

Jan. 81. State ot California, Feb. 14.
Cabin paaaago, $40 and upward, return 

$80 and upward! Second Cabin 386, Steerage at 
lowrat rales.

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOUKLIBK,

Gen. Faaaenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
M SUM Line. 1 Klne-atreet w«t Toronto
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truth of 
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246mains that something1 be done to em-' 

body the prlncSpXea involved in concrete Victoria titdnstrtnl Seliool.
. . . .. if Tlf ,i4aaif mmc+imiR eifi Board of Management of the ,Vic- fegisja.|i*m. If left to itself .questions toria Iuduatrial School, Mimico, met
fwild Boon fijtiisG which will either aorce I evening at the Queen City Chambers* 

plariti«B Concerned to enact such le- Mr. Stapleton Caldecott presided, and 
gislatiion as will give effect to tha ideas there were present Messrs. Atkinson,

°i?z:r'r:eUS that the ptrojefc,t is unworkable. The ten(Jent Hazard. The report of the 
cjopiyright question, for instance, is now superintendent was read and adopted, 
tui urgent tme^ and the Imjperial an - All the inmates of the school are in good 
thoritiee will havd. to dead with it in health, and the report was considered 
„„„ _thor „ TPrv short I by the board to be very satisfactory,eome majme^ or other in a very short ^ teeignation of Chief Matron G.
(time. The present m a<n opport Stewart was accepted, and Mise M. Bard
ment for us to consider whether that 0£ 3 cottage was appointed to the
question should be( settled ajccordihg^to position. Miss Burkholder .will take 
the present t»ea*ions whifch exist between No. 3 cottage 
the Mothqr Country and the fcolonies, Accounts were passed amounting to
* , ,v . __ ... $1164.39 for maintenance and salaries.or whether it should he settled on tbs 1 v

YOU vrffffrvtftrwffffV

IN BAGSMUST
ADMIT

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYYOUR OWN INTEREST or otherwise—that’s our way of 

delivery — in bags — and thus no 
noise—no dust—in bags—and it 
costs just the same—in bags—and 

it don’t cut up the lawn—in bags 

—and at $4.76 a ton.

OF CANADA. ijpiisj

caom-l
iCoV*

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que- 
nee, also for New Bruoiwick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express tram cars on the J 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. , „ . ,

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day care are run on all through ex
press train».

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route, 
Passengers lor Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal Friday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shipper» is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in- 
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger ration^p== to

Western Freight and Passenger Agent 
98 Koesin House Block. York-etreet, 
Toronto.

Will suggest a change Is ne
cessary from that leaking 
iron - hooped wooden pal 

. and tub. Get the up-to-date 
article.

That the testimony published regarding 
the healing properties of ST. LEON is 
positive evidence of Its marvelous powers. 
Every testimonial Is genuine, with name 
and’ address, to which you may write for 
verification.

B
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;St, Lem leal Water Co., til., , and $665.71 for permanent improvej-
linels oi the new] constitution, which both | mentB- 
Üretut Britain and the, Colonies are antici- 
patting as the outcolmti ot the federation I accepted the appointment as assistant 
movement that ha» been in progress for teacher and drill instructor at the school.

* v0„v THo n/vin,nifli The board will meet hereafter on the a number ot years bafik, rTye colonial
idea presupposes that Canada is & de
pendency on Gréait Britain and moire i Ex-Aid. Bous lead a Candidate,
pr leps subject ,toi the will o-l Ex-Aid. Roustead has just hiad pre- 
the Imperial Parliament. As we un- adnted to him a requisition to come out 
<• rstrvnd it, the Imperial Federation ™ «. candidate tor Ward Not 8.

• 1 requisition embraces five pages of fools-
cap. A glance at tha requieition shows

oeing a dependency Canada will that it has bot'-u signed by citizens ir- 
me of a fraternity of states en- ] re»pective of politics. Mr. Bou&tcad has 

equal rights and powers, 
rinciple as that underlying the 
of the United States of America

.01 doubt characterize Imperial Fed- I Ex-Aid. Score Requisitioned,
jn as soon as it becomes an actual- A large deputation waited upon ex
it Imperial Federation were cam- Aid. fc. J. Score yestqrday to see if they

. „ ,. ..... ___ • . a could not prevail on him to come out
into practical effect, the copyr g |or alderman for Ward No. 3. He pro

bation would find a ready solution, | nii««y to let them know, to-day. 
cause in that event Canada would en-
y the same rights in regard to copy- TàomM Simpgon- who haa been living 

rght that Great Britain herself does. iateiy at the Industrial Home, had his 
he settlement of this and other similar hands frozen yesterday while cutting 
estions ought to accelerate, and prob- wood. He was admitted to the Toronto 

• will accelerate, the Imperial Feder- General Hospital. Simpson is 46 years 
-a ts * „„„ ct,on;mr of age, and recently returned to lo

on project. Events a ^ ronto from Manitoba. By profession he
maelvee iu that direction more rapid- ^ a telegraph operator.

The cable --------------------------------

ALL 8IZES-PEA-NUT-ECC-M0. 4-CRATE-80FT.
Mr. J. P. Millican of St. Thomas has

Head Office 101 1-2 King-Street W. 
Toronto.

Branch Office. 448 Yonge-Street.

MAIN OFFICES—Queen and Spadlna, Tel. 2246,
BRANCH—College and Yonge. Tel. 4048. 

m BRANCH-Queen East and Parliament. Tel. 1810.
A YARDS—Foot of Bathurst-etreet. Tel. 2874. «*«

John Catto & Son.

i♦>

er
second and fourth Fridays of each month. Ask your Grocer forALL GROCERS. DRUGGISTS AND HOTELS-w

INDURATED 
FIBREWARÇ.ARE YOU WARM ENOUGH f R FDDY’S

If not try a suit of our extra ■■B mmM mmmS mm ■ 
heavy four dollar UNDER
WEAR, which we are selling 
for $3 the suit.

The .
Ingoing to change all this.

j

UNDERWEA
S P E C I A L—Ladielt’iqte8trie°nne T*ghts?PUn 8"k Und--W*"-

Some I decided to accede to the request, and 
will allow himself to( be nominated on 
Monday.

PASSENGER traffic.passenger traffic.

WHITE STAR LINE.Men’s
FurnishersDIXON’S, IA1. A. GeddBS, Heavy Cotton, Black and ColoredHOSIE RY--a™s^!New York to Liverpool, via Qu.an.town,

•Adriatic ... ----------- ----  8.00 a.m., Deo. 12
•Teutonic *. — —. *.10.00 a.m., Dec. 19 
Britannlo — ... — — 8.00 a.m., Dec.

•Carry a limited number of second cabin 
passengers. Steerage, New York to Liver- 
pool, London, Glasgow, etc, per Germanic, 
Britannlo or Adrtatio, *10; per Majestic or 
Teotanlo, *16. CHAS. A. PIPON, 8 King- 
street eest, Toronto. _____

65 and 67 Klng-St. West.
care given to ulrleeaaMAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT—General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
inletter.

New 1 
the gto 
rite Co] 
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put to 
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to-day’j 
a mound 
800,000

For a most comfortable, re- 
luxuriousBoth Hands Frozen. markablY easy,

!»Trbenz’s *S>
CELEBRATED
RAZORS, with fully warranted interchange 
able blades. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

ds of unsolicited testimonials

HAMBURG AM- PACKET CO. King-street, Opposite the Postoffice, Toronto.Str. Normannla, Jan. 5, to the! Meditef-
ranoan.

Str. Prussia, Jan. 5, to Hamburg, touch
ing at Havre, cabin $46, steerage $16.

Str. Scandia, Jan. 12, to Queenstown* 
Southampton and London, cabin $46, steer
age $10.

Str. Obdam, Jan. 6; Str, Maasdam, Jan. 
12, to Rotterdam iand Amsterdam, via 
Boulogne-sur-Mer, prithin 31-2 hours of 
London and Paris.

Tb WOVEN WIRE FENCE 5returned.
speaking with unbounded enthusiasm of their 
capacities. Price $1.30 each, with two blades, 
$1.30: with four blades, $3; From all respectable 
dealers. All genuine Arbenz’s Razors are 
stamped with maker’s name and address. 86

Beware of Imitations.

PAGE -TOURIST TICKETS
Torn, ell kind, »f 

■took.

Keeps tight la »ll 
temperatures.

Givss satisfaction.

JThroughout the World By D. P0TTINGER,
General Manager.than most of us imagine, 

vesterdav brines us word that Lord I , JlarrlcU In Belleville,yesterday brings us wora Belleville, Dec. 28.-Mr. J. D. G. Shaw
assey, formerly a Civil Lord °f Ito Ad l, the of Montreal, Toronto, was
ralty,Reçusses the practicability oi lnarried to Mi(Ja ltosetta j. Benjamin, 
iperial Federation in an interview yqUttgeet daughter of the late George 

The Canadian Gazette of this week. Benjamin, M.P., in St. Thomas’ Church
Lord Brassey talks about a Council of yesterday afternpon.___________

Advice for the empire, resembling Ithe gsy.ro cold, are easily cured by the use 
United States Committee of Foreign Af- of Sickle’s Anti - Consumptive Syrup, a 
faire. Again be mentions ttat the
House of Horde, when reformed, ehoulti j wi1(> have used it aa being the beet
have» colonial representation in propor- medicine sold for coughs, colds, Inflamma- 
tion to the population of the colonies ^ ‘ti. to III

Dp to the present, Canada and the taete makes It a favorite with ladles and 
Other colonies have had no représenta- children, 
tion fn matters of a purély Imperial 

The nearest approach to such 
that we have had

A eOcean and Railway
------- - 185

H. Gaze & Sons,
Railway Olfice, Moncton, N.B. 

19th Nov., ’94.
food ec 
ing PoLine

eans,
Cromwell Steamship 

New York and New Orl 
direct.

Ocean passages Issued to all 
points.

OFFICE—69 Yonge-street.

English Periodic» 
Pills. Sure remedyDR. COWLING’S

1 Durid 
Wilkie, 
ha# red 
nearly 
son F il 
Hugh 
scribed 
Christel 
sc ri bet!

for menstruation. Most powerful female 
monthly regulator. The only reliable medi
cine. Contains nothing injurious to the 
system; on the contrary, they invigorate 
and strengthen. Price, $1, $3 per box by 

receipt of priqe. 49 King W.,

1m
i l^RAJLWAys

Tel. 8010Next G.P. Office, Toronto. Lests e few deys lees
then forever.

'

Can you get anything better than thii? It Is neot and strong and looks like 
e spider’s web strung from post to post, but it 1, always there. Just the fence to* 
those Ivacant lots In the city and suburbs.Ss up-mail on

stairs, room 9. Office 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 46

PACE WIRE FENCE COMP’Y, - - WALKERVILLE, ONT.tT 1
G. W. Roxburg, 81 George-street, General Agent York County. 6HOLIDAY RATES. V In- FOR -

p.m. 
Pullmd 
tureaqs 
ing in 
not fa I 
|ar ro

Bll to^To^XlTr^

falo, Black Rock, Nlsgere Falls end 
Bridge, N.T.

I JOHN LABATT’SSIR JOHN
THOMPSON’SSir Joh"nrpson’s

FUNERAL
HALIFAX

titfiPersonal
The members of the Ontario Cabinet 

entertained Hon.; Wilfrid Laurier at lunch
eon yesterday^ Sir Oliver Mowat presided, 
und, there were present Hon. John Dry den, 

’ Hon. J. M. Gibson, Hon. A. S. Hardy, 
R. Harcourt, Hon. 8. C. Biggs,

nature, 
representation 
been in the appointment Of a few of our 
most celebrated statesmen "to ger Ma- 
je«ty’s Privy Coimcil; but these appoint
ment» were given to us as a matter of 
honor and not as a matter of right. In 
the English House of Commons recently ^ 
a colonial party was formed, consisting 
of such members of the House as had 
removed from the colonics to the Old 
Country, and were, therefore, in a posi- 

to make known the views of the
What

Susp.has
; A] LONDON BREWERY., NEW YEAR.

SINGLE class MM
turning on or before JAN. 2.

Pur© iLle and StoutHon.
Joseph Tait, ex-M.L.A., William Mulock^ 
M.P., S,. H. Janes and J. K. Kerr, Q.C.

All trains DEO. 
31 or JAN. 1, re-iV The

resumj

2
On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels, 

Restaurants, etc., etc.
All trains DEO. 
sa 28, 80, 81 or

A Boon to Mankind.
Neuralgia, Swelled Neck, Enlarged 

Glands, Lame Back, and all Muscular Pain, 
Lameness and Soreness are .speedily and ef
fectually cured by Hagyard’s Yellow OU. 
It removes all pajn In a few applications.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
JAN. 1, returning on or before JAN. 3.

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD êM

A TheWILL SELL

Round Trip Tickets from 
Toronto for $26.65.

Going Dec. 28th. 1894, to Jen. 1st, 1893, Re
turning Jan. 5th, 1895.

The O. P. By. “Short Line" saves 100 miles,
and three hour» quicker service,

and return\ the Ci
JAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

City
school246

certlfloate signed by principal.

e
lorGood going Deo. 28, 29, 30, 31, 

Jan. 1. Valid for return Jan. 6. Pro
portionate rate» east and west of 
Toronto.

Sion
colonie» in a semi-official way.

is something on-
IStories of the turf in The Toronto Sun

day Wotld. ________________
Try souther» Straight Cat Cigarettes, ta

per package.

Try$'nyd Brassey proposes
• different. We merely refer to his 

bqtt that the question ot estab-
Try Southern Straight Cat Cigarettes, l*e 

per package.
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HEAVY 

LINEN TABLE 

NAPKINS
$1.60

PER DOZEN, 

Worth $2.25.

FANCY 

BATH 

TOWELS 

LARGE SIZE 
35c EACH, 

Worth 60c.

then get a bottle of Northrop & Lyman's Ybos- 
table Discovery, and it will give you relief. You 
have Dyspepsia. Mil. R. n. Dawson, of St. 
Mary’s, writes : ” Four bottles of Vegetable Dis
covery entirely cured me of Dyspepsia ; mine was 
one of the worst cases. I now feel like a new man."

ADress
FriezeSuits
Ulster 

to order
to

Order 

$18 00, $&7A 
Complete 

in every 
detail.

Fit

and

Finish À1

APants
Corduroyto
VestOrder

$1.99.
$2-60,
$2.99,

$8-60.

$4.00.

to

Order
$1.95,
worth
$4.00.
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THE BEST REMEDY ON EARTH.IHS LATR JOHN FROVT.

Death of am Old Tlate Healdeut-Skeleh of 
El» Career.

The death ot Mr. John Front at liis 
country residence, Ro»elands, dawbridge- 
worth, Enj[.,
this month] More than hall a century 
since the deceased gentleman took a 
very active part in the social and poli
tical life ol the township of Pickering 
in thin province, where he was then re
siding.

Mr. Front was born in Cornwall, Eng., 
and came to this country in 1832, while 
yet a very young man. He ot once began 
farming and continued that occupation 
during the two years of his residence in 
Canada. While here he was very active 
as a politician, being a most advanced 
Reformer, and in hearty sympathy with 
William Lyon Mackensie and others of 
his party. Mr. Front, though, always 
looked upon the resort to armed resis
tance on the part of Mackemie as hav
ing been a blunder.

lleturmug to England in 1842, Mr. 
Front became engaged in business in 
conjunction with his uncle in the Strand, 
London, and was most successful. The 
firm is now managed by his only 
Mr. Front though still retained his in
terest in agriculture, and, having pur- 

about 450

A BATTLE FOR LIFE. ;DICKSON &DICKSON & 2 ; 4V

TOWNSEND TOWNSENDTOWNSEND TELEPHONETELEPHONE 
COIN

|UD!wiAL Sines 
U Uueen-street 1Ew

■ 1 : ■ :

WBBRBSCÜB OF A C.F.B. OFFICIAL* S 
WIFB.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in two certain mortgagee, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered ior sale by public auction 

Saturday, the 6th of January, 18ti6,
at 12 o’clock noon, by Moss re. Dickson & Under and by virtue of the power of 
Yowneend, at their auction rooms, * 22 saie contained in four certain indentures of 
ipng-etreefc west, Toronto, the following mortgage, whicn will be prouuceu at the 
valuable freehold property : Lot number tune ot sale, mere win be ottered for sale 
16 in section “A” of the Military Re- publia auction by Messrs. .Dickson A 
serve, otherwise known as lot number 16 Townsend, at tneir auction roo,ms, No. 22 
on the southerly side ol Wellington-place. King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
The lot has a frontage on Wellington-place tüe ^btlL day of janUttry, 1846, at the hour 
of 80 feet, and contains half an acre. of u 0 cloca noon, tne following lands and

Terms — Ten per cent, at the time of pretnjgeB .
.sle, 26 per cent within 30 day. there- , d" llngular thoie çertaln psrcel. or 
after, and the balance, 66 per cent., to be tract, oï and premi.e. .Ituate, lying
Mcured by a Hret mortgage o^ the pre- and bajnp ,n tb„ clt£ ot Toronto. In the 
mises for three years, to bear interest at* fjnuntv of York known as •
6 per cent., payable half-yearly; or pur- Parcai One - comoosed of partchaser may pay cash. For fufther particu- n/1“rf„11^?1L „# Man-
low. ««/I «A.imun. .ni. «nniv tn ol lot number 84 on the east side ol Man-MACLARENd MACDONALD PPMERRITT & ning-avamue, according to plan 293, de- 
MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MEKK111 s ,crlUed a„ ,ollo„, . Commencing at a point

28 and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto. I,"nt,h1/a,ltMannmF*a™™® ‘l*‘:
Dated 17th December, 1894. dl7 29 northerly from the ■outherly

limit ol lot number 84, being at a point 
opposite the centre line of the division 
wall between the house on the land hereby 
described and the next house to the south 
thereof; thence easterly along the said 
centre line and the prolongation thereof, 
and parallel to the southerly limit of said 
lot 06 feet; thence northerly and parallel 
with Manning-avenue 13 feet 11 inches ; 
thence westerly and parallel with the 
northerly limit of said lot 84 95 feet to 
the east limit of Manning-<avenue; thence 
southerly along the east limit of Man
ning-Avenue 13 feet and 11 inches to the 
place of beginning. On which said lands 

to Mar- and premises Is said to be erected one of 
a pair of frame roughcast two-\tory 
houses, known as number 737 Manning- 
avenue.,

Parcel Two — Being composed of lot 
number 6 on the east side of Manning- 
ave., as shown on registered plan 1066, on 
which said lands and premises is said to be 
ereclfced one of a pair of frame roughcast 
two-story dwellings, with brick fronts, 
known as street number 776 Manning-ave
nue.

Parcel Three — Being composed of lot 
number 6 on the east side of Manning- 

KIOTIOP tn rVAriltora In the Mat- avenue’ B8 ehown on Plan 1066* together N°ter of thCe Estate of Charles wtfh a right of way over the southerly 
Cooper, late of the city of Toronto, °n® foot of lot number 4, according to said 
In the County of York, Commercial Plan, and subject to a right of way for 
Traveler, Deceased. the owners and occupiers for the time

-------- being oA said lot 4 over the northerly one
Notice is hereby given pursuant to foot of the land hereby described, and ex- 

R.S.O., 1887, Cap. 110, Sec. 36, that all tending easterly from Manning-avenue a 
persons having claims against the estate of distance of about 60 feet. On which said 
the above named Charles Cooper, who died tands is erected one of a pair of frame 

llay of November, roughcast two-story dwellings, with brick
1894, are required to send by post, pre- fronts, known as street number 777 Man-
paid or deliver to the undersigned, the nlng-avenue.
solicitors for William Cooper and John Parcel Four — Being lot number 4 on
Hally, the executors of the last will and the east side of Manning-avenue, as shown
testament of the said deceased, on or bj* ,n registered plan 1066, together with a 
fore the 1st day of January, 1896, their right of way over the northerly one foot 
Christian names and sunmmes «addresses 3( lot numbar 6> according to said plan, 
and descriptions with full particulars of and subject to a right of way over the 
their claim duly atte.ted and voucher. ,outharly one foot of the land hereby de- 
therefor and after the day last mentioned „crlbed eItendlng. ea.terly a distance of 
»e .eld executor. «1U Proc«ed to <ti.- about B0 (eet on Manning-avenue. On which 
tribute the *»*et» othe .aid decen.ed <wd , d, ,, lald ^ b. ereoted one of a

wSich the? P«lf of frame roughoa.t two-.tory dwell-
‘.half have notice, and the .eld executor. b**’771ir,ÎÎL ®‘ ,treet num"
will not be liable for the .aid a..et. or any b“; 779 Manning-Avenue, 
part thereof to any per.on of who.e claim Term, of .ale — Ten per cent, of the 
notice .hall not have been received by them P’lrchai® of “!*• aad
at the time of ,uch dUtribntlon. ‘he balance within 30 day. thereafter, wlth-

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MER- out intere.t, or, If the purchaser »o de-
RITT & SHEPLEY, are It, ten per cent, at the time of sale.

Solicitors for above-named Executor, md the balance to be arranged according 
28-30 Toronto-Street, Toronto, to the terms and conditions then to be 

Dated at Toronto the 3rd day of Decern- made known, 
ber, A.D., 1894. 26666 For further terms and particulars apply

These Are the Words of Mrs. Daniel McKenzie of Trenton, N.S., 
Wife of the Manager of the Largest Steel Works In Can

ada-Had Been So 111 That Doctors and Family De
spaired of Her Recovery—Saw South Ameri

can Nervine Advertised and Tried It—
Nine Bottles Effected a Perfect 

Cure—A Medicine That Is 
Woman’s Great Friend.

art
took place on the 7th of Atib v-.k. Hi v- oi h,r-Moi cy on 

West, Toronto, 
Pursuant to an order for sale of the 

Chancery Division of the High Court of 
Justice, made in a certain action ol Ac
countant v. Emery, there will be offered 
lor said, with the approbation of the Mas
ter in Ordinary, at the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, by Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend, Auctioneers, at their auction 
rooms, No. 22 King-street west, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 19th day of January, 
1896, a<L 12 o’clock noon, the following 
lands and premises, in one parcel :

All ^xnd singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto,
County of York, and Province of 
and being composed 
town lot number 29 on 
side of Queen-streot,

AUCTION Sale or Central City 
property.OilHelpless and Bed-Blddea for *oiths-$W 

Speil la Medical Treatment Without 
Avail-Her Early Decease Looked For 
As luevitabic - But Health and Strength 
Have Been Restored.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction „ 
at the auction rooms of Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend, 22 King-street west, Toronto* 
on Saturday, the 6th day of January, 1896e 

at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the fol
lowing valuable property, namely : All
and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being 
in the City of Toronto, and composed of 
a part of lot No. 26 on the west Jside of 
Victoria-street, according to a plan filed 
in the Registry Office for the said city as 
No. 2CA, and more particularly described 
in a certain conveyance from Alfred H. 
St. Germain to James Ryan, dated the 23rd 

1869, and registered 
Office as No. 1026A. 
to have a frontage

-

„ t ,
A

From The Owen Sound Times.
Last fall when The Times gave an 

count ol the miraculous cure bl Mr. Win. 
Belrose thro ago the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Fills for Pale People, we bad little 
idea that we would Lo called upon .to 
write up a case which la even more re
markable. The case referred to is that 
of Mrs. John C. Monuell, whose cure 
bar. been effected by (these marvelous 
little messengers of health, 
reporter was met at the door by Mrs. 
Monuell, who, though showing a few 

of the suffering she had under
gone, moved about very sprightly. With 
apparently all the, gratitude of a man 
who had been saved out of the deep
est affliction, Mr. Afonnell gave -.he fol
lowing account of his wife's miraculous 
cui^ “I have been in the employ of the 

dr. R. at Toronto Junction for some

I ac-itI S\
V, in the 

Ontario, 
gf part of

the north 
in the laid

by of Toronto, according to plan “6A,” 
and being a portion of park lot number 10, 

parcel having 
44- feet on the north 
àforesaid by a depth of about 64 feet and 
2 inches in Teraulay-street.

Terms of sale — Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid to the vendors 
or their solicitors at the time of sale, and 
the balance in 30 days thereafter, .without 
interest, into Court to the credit of this 
action.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid, to be fixed by 
the said Master.

The vendor will not bo required to de
liver any abstract of title, and the pur
chaser shall investigate the vendor’s title 
at his own expense, and must serve any 
objections to the title within ten days af
ter the day of sale, if he has any objections 
thereto. The vendors are to answer same 
within 14 days thereafter, and are tor pro
duce only such title deeds, papers, copies 
of instruments and proofs of title relating 
to the said lands which are in their pos
session. If ai\y sufficient objection l>e 
shown within the time allowed the same 
is to bo disposed of by the said Master, 
and if allowed the sale* may be cancelled, 
and the deposit money may be returned 
and the vendors shall not be liable to the 
vendee for any loss, costs and damages. 
Should the purchaser not make any valid 
objections to the vendors’ title within 
the time abpve specified, he shall be 
deemed to have accepted the said title.

The other conditions of sale are the 
standing conditions of this court.

Further particulars can be had from 
Messrs. Mowat, Langton, Mowat & Mac- 
lennan, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto; Messrs. 
Cassels, Caszcls & Brock, 4 WelUngton- 
rtreat east, Toronto; Edward Meek, Esq., 
26 King-street east, Toronto, or from 

EDGAR & MALONE,
69 Yon

1

£
:

V, Clt day of June, A. D. 
in the said 
The said lot

;

S/^-
m

The Times Registry 
t is said

on the west side of Victoria-street of 16 
feet 4 inches, more or less, by, a depth of 
122 feet, more or less, to a lane, and erect
ed thereon is a brick-fronted house, known 
as 284 Victoria-street, having furnace, 
bath, w.c., hot and cold water, and good 
cellar. A good brick stable, having f 
stalls and room for wagon, with 
above, is built on the rear end of lot.

Terms — Ten per cent, of purchase money 
to be paid on date of sale* and balance in 
30 days, with Interest) at 6 per cent, per 
annum. The property will be sold subject 
to a reserve bid. Further terms and con
ditions will be made known at the time 
of sale or on application to the vendor’s 
solicitor.

f a frontage of about 
side of Uueen-street

the said
A* JKSTATK NOTICES.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
• tate of Julius H. Schmidt, De
ceased.

Atraces 7
(

I
eon. /

) ~\ / our
loft\ Pursuant to the Statute in that behalf, 

notice is hereby given that jthe persons 
having claims against the estate of Julius 
H. Schmidt, late of the City of Toronto, 
professor of music, who died on the 23rd 
day of September, 1894, and probate 

granted by the 
Surrogate Court of the County of Yorkf on 

10th day of November, 1894, 
garet F. Schmidt, are J*>reby required to 
send particulars of such claims to us, the 
undersigned, solicitors for *he said exe
cutrix, on or before the 2nd day of Janu
ary, 1896, after which date the assets will 
be distributed, regard being had only to 
tjiose claims of which notice shall have been 
received.

ü'cbased an estate of 
iu Hertfordshire, known as the "Blounts,’’ 
be made one large farm of it, farming on 
scientific principles, and discarding the 
old notions of a rotation of crops grew 
wheat for several year, on the same 
land.

In farming, as in commerce, Mr. Front 
wan most prosperous, and made his 
farm pay handsomely when other lauds 
in his owu county were given up by 
the tenants. As an authority on every 
matter connected with agriculture, Mr. 
Front was regarded as unrivalled, and 
every year large numbers of visitors of 
every rank in life went to his farm to 
enjoy his profuse hospitality and admire 
his farm.

To the very last Mr. Front retained 
the warmest interest in Canada and Ca
nadian affairs, and no summer ever 
passed without his entertaining Cana
dian friends or relatives. While in Can
ada Mr. Front married the daughter of 
the late Andrew Thomson of Scnrboro, 
and leaves behind him one daughter and 
a eon, besides several grandchildren. 
Mrs. Front died nearly two years ago.

At the time of his death Mr. Front 
was on the threshold of his 84th birth
day, and until a comparatively 
period was hale and vigorous, 
residents of Toronto and the province, 
when they hear of the death of the 
kindly old man, will experience a feel
ing of real sorrow.

nu res
C.
time. Il August last year, after cou-

X finement, my wife took a chill, and what 
is commonly known as milk-leg set in. 
When I came home from my work I was 
informed of the fact, and next morning 
cafleo 1r the family physician. The limb 
swelled in a very short time to an enor
mous eiie. 
adopted to reduce the inflammation, but 
without avail. Consulting physicians were 
called in, but all the satisfaction they 
could give me was that -he doctors in 
attendance were doing their utmost. A 
tank was rigged up, a long line of rubber 

< hose attached and wound around ihe af
flicted limb, and icewater allowed *ito 
trickle down through the piping to re
lieve the pain and reduce the inflamma- 
tior above the knee. The leg was opened 
and perforated, a tube inserted from the 
thigh to the ankle, with the hope that it 
would carry off the I)™3 which formed. 
Foi five long anxious months I watched 
the case with despair, while my wife was 
unable to move herself in bed.' At the 
end of that time she was placed in a chair, 
where she spent another three months. 
.To add to she qpmplications, gangrene 
set in, and for weeks there was a fight 
fo* life. At last the physialans gave 
up. They said th eonl hope was in the 
removal of my wife *to the hospital. 
After a brief consultation, she emphati
cally refused to go, stating that if she 
had to die she would die amongst her 
little ones. At this time she could not 
put her foot to the ground. Her nominal 
weight was 135 pounds when in good 
health, but the affliction reduced her to 
•i living skeleton, for she lost 65 pounds 
in the five months. To all human in
telligence it was simply a case of wait
ing for the worst. Up to this time I 
had not thought of Dr. Williams’ Pi'nk 
Pills for Pale People, until one day I 
came across an advertisement 
terminée to try them, 
months ago, jnst about the time we 
were- moving jip here from the Junction.”

At this point Mrs. Monnell took np 
the story of the marvelous cure, and 
corroborated sfhat her husband stated.

"Continuing, she said: “After using a few 
boxes I could walk on crutches, and after 

threw laway my

V>
r/j

l '( of whose will wasv Wm y the4\I '*#
THOMAS PARKER, 

Room 44. Janes
Vendor

Dated ot Toronto Deo. 12, 1894.

V Building*, 
r’s Solicitor,

666f
Every means known was x

-m
m

DICKSON &\
SMITH, RAE & GREER,

26 Toronto-street, Toronto^ 
Solicitors for said Executrix. 

Doted this 24th day of November, 1894.
d 112 29
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AUCTION Sale of Valuable Reel-*
** den cow-No. 317 Jarvls-sfeetr—\ 
Toronto. '

Upon power of sale contained In certain 
mortgages, held by |the vendors, now In 
default, and which will be produced ot time 
of sole, there will be offered for sale bv 
public auction by Messrs. Dickson « 
Townsend, ot their auction rooms, No.
22 King-street west. Toronto, on Satur
day, the 12th day of January, 1896a at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, all and singular 
lot lettered “B” on east side ot Jarvlsi 
street, and lots number» i, 2 atnd 3 on the 
west aide of George-street, In the City of 
(Toronto, according jbo registered plan 
number 221D, as amended Dy plan S78D. 
in a sub-division of lot number 4 and 
other lots on the east side of Jarvls-streat, 
according to

Lot “B,” which has a frontage 
feet 4 inches on the east side of 
street by
erected thereon a two-story brick 
ing, with basement, and a verandah In 
front, fitted up with modern conveniences. 
The dwelling has a frontage of 41 feet 4 
inches, and la known as street number 317 
Jar vis-street. There is also a brick stable 
on the rear of this lot.

The property will be offered for sale subi 
ject to reserve bid.

Terms — Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will require to be paid at time of 
sale and the balance according to favor
able terms and conditlona to be then made 
known.

For further particulars apply to 
BEAUTY, BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT * 

CHADWICK,
68 Welllngton-street east, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Vendors.
Dated at the City of Toronto thig 10th 

day of December, 1894.

4* jr

u* I /
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MRS. DANIEL McKENZIE, TRENTON, N.S.IS
years ago she was taken down with sen- 

illness, from the effects of which 
it woulo seem she could never recover. 
To use her own words, ehe was so ill 
that the doctors and her 'family de
spaired of her recovery* After the sever
ity of the original sickness had passed 
away she found it impossible to iegain 
her health, and all feared she woJs going 

Hei husband at that

There is a world of philosophy in the 
words of a familiar poetic 'selection, 
which runs, “Go see what I have seen, 
go feel what I have felt." It is difficult 
for the ordinary individual, undisturbed 
mentally or 
to nnderstan 
or grow warm over particular matters. 
One sees this phase of human nature il
lustrated in every walk of life. The 
words that hare been written and spoken 
by thousands of South American Nervine 
are certainly full of enthusiasm, and the 
mar. or woman who knows nothing of an 
ache or pain is apt to think of these 
as very exuberant and exaggerated; but 
itkis simply a case on the one hand of 
haying been there and knowing all about 
it, Sand on the other hand of knowing no
thing of the matter. Take a case like 
that of Mrs. Daniel McKenzie of Trenton, 

In her home down by the 
that portion of the Dominion where it 
is said Canada grows her brainiest men, 
perhaps no lady is better known or more 
highly respected. The wife of the man
ager of the large steel works located in 
that tow-n, and the largest works 'of 
the kind in Canada, has ever merited the 
good-will and respect of a host of friends 
and neighbors. They know her and know 
that what she says is correct. Two

on or about the 19th
OUS

II
recent
Many Toronto, 

Solicitors.
Dated this 13th day of December, A. D. 

1894.

ge-street,
Vendors’ m "

i:Vphysically by any .rouble, 
cl how others will emthuse

NEIL McLEAN,
Chlet Clerk: M. O.

■s : > :
60606 registered plan 10A.

E„ of 73 
Jervis*

a depth of about 117 feet, ha» 
dwell-

VDICKSON &into a decline 
time saw South 'American Nervine ad
vertised in one of the local journals, and 
at once determined .to give it a trial. 
Everyone was astonished 'and, indeed, 
delighted at the marvelous relief it ef
fected in a very short time. After tak
ing nine bottles Mrs. McKenzie was per
fectly well again, and claims it to be, 
using her own expressive term, “The best 
remedy on earth.” Does the skeptic ask* 
for any stronger evidence? Male or fe
male, young or old, will find relief in' 
South American Nervine. Has general 
debility taken hold of the system, and 
nervousness, indigestion 'and kindred 
troubles followed in its train? Has de
cline set in, as was the case wtith Mrs. 
McKenzie? Not simply relief but un
doubted cure will com® to those Who 
rest their case in this wonderful dis
covery. The greatest scientific discovery 
of the present age of wonders and in% 
ventions.

io nier ini' f non hums kss.
hJThe Firm of W. P. Howland 41 

Wind lip Its Affairs.
The firm of W. P. Howland & Co.Will

i. to
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2972
AUCTION Sale or valuable one 
Vs stores, numbers 7oO. 762 an 
764 Queen-streec west, Toronto,

Under and by virtue qf the power of sale 
in a certain mortgage to the vendor, which 
will be produced at time of sale, and on 
default being made in payment of the 
moneys thereby secured, there will be of
fered for sale by public auction by Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend, Auctioneers, at their

etire from business. It had been at 
cided upon many mouths ago, but ihe^ 
failing health of Sir William Howlanl 
now makes it necessary. He is at pre
sent the only member of the firm. The 
house is one of the oldest iu the city, 
and at one time was the leading grain 
and flour shipping house in Canada. Of 
late years the house has been active in 
the hay exporting trade.

The decision of the firm to go out of 
business causes li'4!e surprise. Whether 
the firm can pay 100 cents on the dol
lar is to be seen in the future. Although, 
reports are in circulation of tieavy lia: 
bilities, it is claimed that they will be 
met in full. Years ago, itf\is said, that 
Sir William was worth hart a million, 
but the firm has had varying fortunes 
the past two decades. They own mills 
at Merritton, Waterdown and Lambton, 
and these of course will be disposed of. 
Sir William, who is 84 years of age, 
lately.-retired from the presidency of the 
Ontario Bank, which position he had held 
since the headquarters of this bank were 
removed from Bowmanville to this city. 
He is at present president of the Lon
don and Canadian Loan and the Confed
eration Life Association.

and de- 
This was two

N.S. sea, in
p.to auction rooms, Manning Arcade, in the City 

of Toronto, on Saturday, the 12th day ot 
January. 1896, at 12 o’clock noon, the 
following property, namely : Part ot park 
lot number 21 in the first concession from 
the Bay, formerly in the Township of York, 
but now in the said city, and butted and 
bounded as follows : Commencing at a 
point in the northerly limit of Queen- 
street, distant 26 feet 3 inches measured 
easterly from the intersection of the east 
side of Bellwoods-a venue, formerly 
called Strachan-street, with the northerly 
limit of Queen-street; thence northerly 
along the eastern face of the wall of a 
house to the west thereof, formerly occu
pied by one John Allen, to the north
easterly angle of said house; thence in a 
straight line to a -point in the south limit 
of » lane, anil distant 25 feet measured 
easterly from the intersection of the east 
side of Bellwoods-avenue with the said 
limit of the said lane; thence easterly along 
the said southern limit of said lane 
feet 9 inches; thence southerly and parallel 
to Bellwoods-avenue aforesaid 110 
more or less, to the northerly limit 
Queen-street; thence westerly and along 
the said northerly limit of Queen-street 
39 feet 9 inches, more or less, to the place 

being parts of lots 4 and 6, 
plan 76, on which are erect-

MOTICE to Creditors—In tho mat- 
1 v ter of Samuel C. snider, of the

in the
EDGAR A MALONE,

Vendors’ Solicitors,
69 Yonge-street, Toronto.

D29 J6 19 26
Townshlo of Vaughan.
County of York, Farmer, Insolv
ent. Dec. 24, 1894.

JICKSON & 6606Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named Samuel C. Snider has made an as
signment to Richard Tew of the City of 
Toronto, under the provisions of R. S. O., 
1887, chapter 124, of all his estates and 
effects in trust for the general benefit of 
his creditors. A meeting of the creditors 
will be held at the office of the assignee, 
No. 23 Scott-street, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 16th day of December, 1894, at the 
hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for 
the appointment of inspectors and giving 
of directions with reference to the disposal 
of the estate. All the creditors are hereby 
required to file their claims with the 
signee, with proofs and particulars there
of, as required by the said Act, on or be
fore the 15th day of January, 1896, after 
which date he will proceed to distribute the 
estate, having regard to those claims only 
of which he shall then have had notice.

MACDONELL & SCOTT,
61 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
Solicitor» for the Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 11, 1864.

their further use I 
crutches, and am now doing all my own 
housework. The limb is entirely healed 
up, ano the cords, which in the terrible 
ordeal had been forced out of their places 
have come back t<#» their natural position. 
An<Zto show how complete has be 
recovery I am pleased to say that I 
have recovered my lost weight and five 

» pounds more. I now weigh 140 pounds-”
“We spent $275 in doctors’ fees and 

other expenses without avail, before be
ginning the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills,” said Mr. Monnell, “and it seems 
marvelous that my wife, who h Tew 
months ago was considered past human 
aid, has by this wonderful medicine been 
restored to health and strength”; and 
The Times concurs in the conciliation.

Mr. Monnell is one of the (T. P. It. staff 
of clerks at this port, and he is always 
willing to tell of the cure effected. But 
there are hundreds of witnesses to the 
truth of this statement both in Owen 
Sound and at Toronto, where he resided 
up to two monthv ago.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fare Offered 
with a confidence that they are the only 
perfect and unfailing blood builder and 
nerve restorer, and where given a Tair 
trial disease and suffering must vanish. 
Bold by all dealers, or sent by mail on 
receipt of 50 cents a box or $2.50 for 
Fix boxes, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville* Ont., or Schenec- 

Beware of imitati
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AUCTION SALE of Valuable Free- 
hold Property In the City of To

ronto.
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>and IRON
.\en my AUCTION SALE OF RESIDENCES 

n Nos. 22 and 24 Bast-avenue 
Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale
, which 
of sale,

contained in b certain mortgage 
will be produced at the time 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction by Meeere. J. M. McFarlane & Co., 
auctioneers, »t their iale rooms, 32 Ado- 
lalde-etreet emt, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 19th day of Januray, 1895, at the 
hour of 18 o’clock noon, the following pro
perty, viz.: Lot number 23 on the south 
side of Oxford-street, in the said City of 
Toronto, according to plan number 99. 
being street number 61 Oxford-street, and 
having a frontage of 136 feet 6 inches by 
a depth of 126 feet, more or less.

On this property is greeted a substantial 
frame dwelling house.

The property will be sold subject to • 
reserved bid.,

Terms oLeale — Ten per cent, 
purchase Honey at the 
sum sufficient to make pne-half of the 
purchase money» within 16 'days, and the 
balance to* be secured by a first mortgage 
on the premises for three or five years, 
with interest at six per cent.

Further particulars and conditions of sale t 
will be made known (bn the day of sale or 
on application to

JACKES <6 JACKE3,
18 Court-street, Toronto, 

Vendors’ Solicitors.
Dated the 29th day of December, 1894.

6666

(Under power of sale contained In ar cer
tain mortgage to the vendors, reglitered 
as number 9135 ”M” in the Registry Office 
for the Eastern Division» of the City qf To
ronto, now in default, and to be produced 
at time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction by Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend, at their auction rooms, No. 22 
King-street west, (Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 6th day of January, 1896, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon, all and singular lot No. 
39 on tha west side of East-avenue, accord
ing to registered plan number 791.

The property contains a frontage of 30 
feet- by. a depth of 100 feet/ and is eligibly 
situated, being convenient Ito both the 
Queen-street and (Broadview-avenue 
Erected on the land are two roughcast 
dwellings, With brick fronts, known as 
street numbers 22 and 24 East-avenue, each 

ng seven rooms and bathroom, flt- 
wlth modern conveniences.

The property will be offered subject to 
reserve bid.

Terms — Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will require to be paid at time of 
sale, and the balance according to* favor
able terms and conditions, to be then made 
known.

For farther particulars apply to
BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT S 

CHADWICK,
68 Welllngton-street esst. Toronto^

« Solicitor* for Vendor»*
Dated et Toronto, this 26th dsy of No* 

vember, 1894. - 60606

tTHLETEj
I

CHILDREN’S J?
39

BEDS I
1

feet,
South Hound.

With the coming of winter the last few 
days our thoughts naturally revert to 
the genial and worm climate of the South, 
the change to which is necessary for in
valids and looked forward to by those 
deairing a holiday during the cold sea
son. Bermjuda, with its equable tempera
ture, economical hotels land boarding 
ho>ises, and distant only 48 hours from 
New York, is the preference of many who 
want amusement and quietness. This lfttle 
“British naval” isle, with its excellent 
roads for bicycling and riding and yacht 
races, becomes every year more popular 
as a health resort during our rigorous 
winters
overworked business jnan. 
special cruises to the West Indies, 2nd, 
18th and 23rd Feb., are a great' Attrac
tion, giving, as they do, a month on the 

ter ’mid tropical islands, at a mini- 
expense. Illustrated books, plans 

of steamers and full information can be 
obtained on application to’ih. Ahern, sec
retary Quebec Steamship .Company, ltd., 
Quebec, or Barlow Cumberland, agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

& of

4;

AND COTS.I i» s<>\ beginning, 
according to 
ed three brick buildings, occupied as a 
hotel and cigar store, with frame stables 
fronting on a good lane in the rear of 
the premises.

Terms — Ten per cent, at time of sale, 
and for the balance terms will be liberal, 
and will be made known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
CHARLES POWELL, ESQ., 

326 Spadipa-avenue,

of

1 363636I IJsgOTlCE to Cred I tonej nthe Matter 

ston, Deceased,

Pursuant to R. S. O., cap, 110, notice le 
hereby given to the creditors of Alexander 

Thomas Johnston, late of the City of To
ronto, County of York, City Inspector, de
ceased, who died on or about the 29th day 
of November, 1894, to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to Messrs. Read, Read & 

. 76 King-street east, in the 
(for Isabella 

end Charles Somers, 
before the 6th day of 

»ur-

I cars.
i of the 

time of sale, aSolid Brass and Combination 
of Iron and Brass in Enamel 
nd Japans.
These goods make handsome 

Xmas Presents.
Every size In stock.

I
I *

contain!
h

IOr to
MOSS, BAR WICK A FRANKS,

Vendor’s Solicitors, Toronto. 
Dated 18th day of December, 1894.and a recreative spot foi the 

The three
Knight of No
City of Toronto, Solicitors 
Elizabeth Johnston 
executors, on or
January, 1896, their Christian and 
names, address and description, the full par
ticulars of their claims and statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them, and after 
the said day the said executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets among the parties 
entitled thereto, having l-egard dhly\ to 
the claims of which notice has been given, 
and will not be liable to any person of 
whose claim they have not had notice at 
such date.

READ, READ A KNIGHT, 
Solicitors for Isabella Elizabeth Johnston 

and Charles Somers, Executors.
Dated Deo. 7, 1894.

\jMOHTREAL.m. & USMDOH.EHG. 6666ii I :□( iions andtady, N.X. 
refuse trashy substitutes alleged to be 
“just as good.”

0/CKSON & BEATTY,

SCHOMBERG 
FURNITURE CO.

Our production is over three- 
quarters the consumption of 
Cigarettes In Canada.

•~Swn jyjORTCAGE SALE.

Under and by Tirtus of . power of .ale 
contained in • certain mortgage, which 
frill be produced at the .time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction, subject to a (reserve bid, by 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, tat No. 22 
King-street west, in the City of Toronto, 
on Wednesday, the 23rd ,day of January, 
1896, at ithe hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
that valuable freehold property situate, 
lying and being in ; the City of Toronto, 
composed ot; parts of lots numbers 22 and 
23, on registered plan number 731, To
ronto, and. which said parts are better de
scribed byt metes and 'bounds in registered 
mortgage number 6348K.

The said land has a frontage on the 
north side of King-street west of 40 feet, 
more or less, on which Is said to be erect
ed a first-class solid brick new dwelling 
house, and is situate Immediately west of 
Wilson-avenue, South Parkdale.

Terms — Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at time of sale; balance 
in cash In 15 days thereafter, with Interest 
thereon at six per cent, from day of sale. 
For further particulars apply to

DENISON A MACKLEM,
16 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Vendors' Solicitors.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
3972

JUDICIAL 
J Rovci-i

BHOTHKHP, Til R FORORB.

HI, Flight Recalled By a Trial at MII-

Abcrut three years ago Joseph Brother, 
of Milton committed innumerable lor- 
geriiu ;wl fled bto California^ The 
Attorney-General’s department sent a 
detetetive after him, but friends in HaJ- 
ton County advised Brothers that the 
officer was "oil his track, and ha succeed, 
od in escaping. At Milton the Other day 
J. Butterneild, agent of the Bank of 
Hamilton at Simcoa, and formerly of the 
town of Milton, was tried before 
judge Sinclair on a chal-ge of uttering 
the paper forged by Brothers, knowing 
it to be forgefd. The charge was laid 
by Amos Borland, a brother-in-law , of 
Brothers. Butterfield1, it seems, trans
ferred the notes to Borland, and it was 
eubeequeintly ascertained that they.were 
forge rids. Borland, who was out $6000 
by the transaction, claimed that She 
bank manager knew that the notes were 
forgeries when he transferred them to 
him, hence the action. Judge Sinclair 
dismissed the case. Another effort will 
be made, to extradite Brothers.

nxuni
'<kV246 -op»r

nto.
Sale of prop 

Royce-avenue, Toro
ty on

DICKSON <6Pursuant to a Judgment ontl order for 
sale of the Common Pleas Division ot the 
High Court of Justice, made in a cer
tain action of the Toronto General Trusts 
Company vs. Meredith, there will be of
fered for sale, with the approbation of 4he 
Master in Ordinary, by Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend, Auctioneers, at their auction 
rooms, No. 22 King-street west, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 12th day of January, 
1896, at 12 o'clock noon, the following 
lands and premises in one parcel, viz.: Lots 
numbers one and two on tne south side of 
Royce-avenue, in block “O,” in tho City 
of Toronto, according to plan filed in the 
office of Land Titles at Toronto us number 
“M 88,” also lots 8 and 9 on the west 
side of Mackenzie-avenue, in block “T,”

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONEEPPS’S COCOAW C.T.IT. Day at Pavilion
Following the usual custom, the Cana

dian Temperance League will make the 
meeting on Sunday afternoon at the pa
vilion a union service of the W.C.T.U. 
and C.T.L. This day a year ago was 
one of the most successful meetings held 
by the League, hundreds being unable to 
gain admittance. The speakers will be 
tbcrSev. Br. Thomas, Baptist; Ilev. J. 
A. Tuimtmll, Presbyterian; Mrs. Comman
dant Ikioth, Salvation Army, and Mrs. 
Aikenhead, evangelist. Mrs. A. O. 
Butherfird will occupy the chair.

tort

649 and 651 YONGE-ST.
Wholesale end Retail.

AUCTION Sale of Valuable Reel- 
denoe in the City of Toronto.I1 BREAKFAST-SUPPER. 86 6666•'By a tnuruugu kuuwieuge ol the 

tural laws wnien govern tne operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps bus provided for 

breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
uso of such articles of diet that » constitu
tion may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, .labeled 
thus : *
JAMES EPPS «ft €o.. Ltd., Homoeopathic 

London, England.

Under and by virtue of Aho power of said 
contained in a certain indenture of mort
gage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will he offered for sale by 
public auction on Saturday, January 6, 
1896, et 12 o’clock noon, by Messrs. 
Dickson A Fownsemd, at their auotion 
rooms, No. 22 King-street west, Toronto* 
the following valuable freehold residence, 
known as number 270 Gerrard-street east, 
Toronto, which is laid down end described 
as lot lettered “B” on plan registered in 
the Registry Office for the Eastern Divis
ion of the City of (Toronto as plan number.

j^X ECU TORS’ NOTICE.gya ® Why Throw 
JpftgfwAway Good 

®|j|||jMoney for 
Poor Work

WHEN YOU CAN GET 
Good Work For tha) 

Same Price /

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having any claim against the estate of 
William Klnnear, late of the city of 
ronto, cattle dealer, deceased, who died on 
or about the eighth day of August, A.D. 
1884, at Toronto, are hereby requested to 
eend by post prepaid to Messrs. McMur- 
rich, Coats worth, Hodglns & Co., of No. 
1 Toronto-street, solicitors for the said 
deceased, on or before the first day of Frb- 
ruary, 1896, statements in writing of their 

inames, addresses and descriptions, with full 
' particulars ot their claims duly verified and 
the nature of the securities (if any) held

ib7And6tnotlce Is hereby further given that 
'immediately after the said first day of 
^February, 1895, the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
■aid estate among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that they will not be liable for the said as
sets or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose debts or claims they 
■hall not have received notice as afore
said.

Dated at Toronto this 24th day of De
cember, 1894. ___
McMURRICH, COATSWORTH, HODGINS 

A CO.. _
Solicitors for the said Executors.

D26, J9, 23

our save us many To- ‘ 3' W
m

according to plan filed in the office of 
Land Titles at Toronto as number “M88.”

Terms of payment — Ten per cent, of 
the purchase money is to be paid at the 
time of sale to the vendors or their soli
citors, and the balance in 30 days there
after. without interest, into court to the 
credit of this action.

The property will be offered subject to 
a reserve bid to be fixed by the Master. 
xTlie other conditions of sale are the 

standing conditions of court.
Further particulars can be had from 

MESSRS. EDGAR & MALONE.
69 Yonge-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Vendors.
Dated this 16th dav of December. 1894.

NEIL McLEAN.
Chief Clerk.

It- Sweetl as fresh effc clover is the food 
prepared with Dr. Price’s Cream Bating 
Powder.

iff.
372.

This desirable residence, built of brick, 
is semi-detached, contains 12 rooms, witb 

Conveniences, 
venlently situated near the line of street 
railway.

A deposit of $10 for everv $100 of thff 
purchase money is to be paid to the ven
dors or their solicitors ov agent at the time 
of sale. f

Further terms and conditions will bff 
made known at the time of sale.

The property will bq put up subject *• 
e reserved bid.

Dated Toronto, Deo. 12, 1894.
MESSRS DICKSON A TOWNSEND, 

Auctioneer»*
MESSRS. KINGSTONB, WOOD " A 8Y« 

MON8,
18 and 60 King-street west, Toronto, 
666_____________________ Vendors’ Solicitor!,
AUCTION Sale of Residence No. 
n 46 M action aid-avenue, Toronto.

ir.
Accident to Welehma.ler Walker

Mr. pavid Walker, the well-known 
caretaker and weighmaeter of the west- 

cattle market, met with a painful 
accident at his residence on 

While coming dow

modern end I. con.
SPSfc;id

i
j\/JORTGAGESale of Valuable Pro- 
1VI party on Murray-Avenue, near 
Toronto Junction.

ern .ÿ. Chemin»,'Iff Thursday af- 
vn stairs lie

AT THELimiting the Hard Cool Ontpnt.
New York, Dec. 28.-At a meeting of 

the general sales agents of the Anthra
cite Coal Co. producers, held to-day, it 
wan decided to restrict the January out
put to 45 per cent, of last June’R pro
duction. This means that the an
thracite coal mined during January ii 
to-dav’s agreement is adhered to—will 
amount to between 2,200,000 and 2,- 
800,000 toa§._____________ ______

A ciTVinary poem, a household triumph, 
food cooked with Dr. Price’s Cream Bak
ing Powder.

ternoon.
slipped and sustained a fracture of the 
right ankle. His injuries were attended 
by Dr. Edy, and it will probably be a 
month or more before lie will be able to 

his duties at the market.

DIVIDENDS. STEAM
LAUNDRY?

67 to 71 Adelalde-st. West.
Phone 1127

Goods called for and promptly del ivered to all 
parts of the city. Mending done free.

PARISIAN Notice is hereby given that under power 
of sale contained in a certain mortgage 
there will be offered for sale by public auc
tion at number 22 King-street west, To
ronto, by Messrs, Dickson A Townsend, 
Auctioneers, on Saturday, the 12th day of 
January, 1895, at the hour ot 12 o’clock 
noon, the following valuable property : All 
that certain parcel of land and heredita
ment situate in the Township of York, 
in the County of York, being composed of 
the south half of lot number 43 in block B, 
as laid out on plan filed in the Registry 
Office for the County of York as number 
616, said parcel having a frontage of 25 
feet on the west side of Murraywavenue.

On the above property is situated-a solid 
brick house, having two' stories and an at
tic, with slate roof.

The house is 2L feet in width by BQt feet, 
and has a furnace and good cellar, and is 
within a convenient distance of Toronto 
Junction.

For further particulars, terms and con
ditions of sale apply to

CASSELS A STANDISH,
16 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Vendors.

Dated the 18th day of December. A. D. 
1894. ____________  J20 29 J 11

The Britith-Canadian
Loan & Investment Co. (Ltd.)

E. M. MOFFATT, Manager. 6666reHume DIVIDEND NO. 34.
Notice I» hereby given that a dividend 

at the rate of 7 par cent, per annum on
;r(p^;ui'nmnprA.°' mm: ü»

this dav been declared, and that the same 
will be payable on the 2nd day of January

The

DICKSON &To Attend Sir John’s Funeral.
Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, representing the 

local members in the Bominion House', 
will leave to-day for Halifax, to be 
present at the Premier's funeral. Mr. 
W. B. Maepherson, representing the 
Young Conservatives, and Mr. W. R. 
Brock will aiso attend.________

For England.
The favorite steamsbi 

California, of the Allan 
leave Halifax Jan. 5 with the Engliph 
mails, and will take cabin, intermediate 
and steerage passengers. The State of 
California takes the place of the Mon
golian, which is having some alterations 
made in her engines, passengers leave 
Toronto next Thursday._______

A Dinner Pill - Many perions 
excruciating agony efter partaking of a 
hearty dinner. The food partaken of 1» 
Uko a hall of lead upon the itomach, and 
instead of being s healthy nutriment It 
become» a poison to the »y»tem. Dr. Par- 
melee’» Vegetable Pin» are wonderful cor
rective» of »uch trouble. They correct 
Acldltv. open the lecretion» and convert 
the food partaken of Into healthy nutrl - 
ment. They ere Ju»t the medicine to take 
If troubled with lnd|ge«tlon or dy»pep»la.

• Mat -day Mghl a loser.
Mr E E. Sheppard(Sa»irday Night) 

a telegram jeeteo-day announc- 
that the Winnipeg branch office of 

£tt.Xy Night bad been badly gutted by 
The loss will Be considerable.

Try Heathen. Straight Cal Cigarettes, Me

TOWNSENDTELEPHONEESTATE NOTICES.•1 2972
AUCTION SALE OP VALUABLE 
r\ city Property on Yonge-street 
and Summerhlll-avenus. Toronto.

Under power of sale contained in a cer
tain mortgage to the vendor, registered in 
the Registry Office for thb County of York 
as number 22320 for the Township of York, 
now in default, and to be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction by Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend at their auction rooms 
King-street west, Toronto, on 
the 6th day of January, 1896, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon, all and singular lots 
numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6 “D” and **E,” ac
cording to registered plan No. 662, to
gether with the lane adjacent to said lots, 
running northerly to Summerhill-avenue.

The property is eligibly situated for 
building purposes, and has a frontage on 
Yonge-street of 259 feet Jby a depth of 
about 188 feet on Summerhill-avenue, and 
Is only a short distance north of the C. P. 
Railway crossing on Yonge-street.

The property will be offered subject ta a 
reserve bid. . _ ..

Terms — Ten per oent. of the purchase 
money will require to be paid at time of 
sale, and the balance according to favor
able terms and conditions, to be then made
knForDfurther particulars^apply to

BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT A 
CHADWICK,

68 Welllngton-street east, Toronto, 
Solicitor for Vendor.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of N°* 
vember, 1894. 60606

MOTICE to Creditors in the Mat- 
ter of the Estate of David Sole, 

Deceased. .transfer books will be closed from 
the 22nd to the 31st proximo, both days 
inclusive,

Bv order of the' directors.7 ’ R. H. TOMLINSON.
Manager. 

336

dl CXECUTOR’S Notice to Creditors 
I— in the Matter of the Estate of 
Ellen Donnelly, late of the Village 
of Mlmlco, Widow, Deceased.

Under and by virtue of s power of setff 
contained in a certain mortgage .made to 
the vendors, fend registered as number 
7122F. for the Western Division of the City 
of Toronto, and which will be produced at 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction.by Messrs., Dickson dk 
Townsend, at their auction rooms 
King-street west, Toronto, on 
the 12th day of Januaur, 1896, at 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, all and singular 
lots numbers 12 and 13 onNhe west side of 
Macdonald-avenue, according to registered 
plan number 452.

Upon the property Is bald to be ereoted * 
large detached two and one-half story 
roughcast residence on stone foundation, 
containing seven rooms, «fitted up wltb 
modern conveniences.

The property is conveniently situated to 
Queen-street west cars.

The property will be offered for sale so Ik 
Ject to reserve bid.

Terms — Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will require to be paid at time of 
■ale, and the balance according to favor
able terms and conditions to be then made 
known.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY. BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT A 

CHADWICK.
58 Welllngton-street east, Toronto,

Solicitors for Vendo#*
Dated at the City of Toronto th|| ^ 

day et December, 1894.

mNotice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 
110, that all persons having claims against 
the estate of David Sole, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, milk 
dealer, who died on or about the 22nd day 
of October, 1894, at Toronto, ore required 
on or before the 28th day of (December, 

[ 1894, to send or deliver to Messrs. Canniff 
floth Half-Nearly Dividend* & Canniff, at No. 76, Freehold Loan Build-earn nail ne___ y lng, corner Victoria and Adelalde-.treet.,

I. hereby cl ran that a dlridend ot1 Toronto, solicitor» for the executor nnd 
Mr cent on the paid-up capital »tock executrix of the »aid decerned, a itatemnet 

of thl» company ha. been declared for the In writing, containing their name», ad- 
halt year ending Deo. SI, 1894, and that dree.e», deicrlptlon», and full particular» 
the .Lie will be payable at the company’» of their claims, and the nature of the »e- 
offlcl Toronto-street, Toronto, on and ; frittes, If any, held by them.

’ tTTFSDAY THE 8TH DAY OF | And notice- Is hereby further given that Va Try NEXT after the said 28th day of December, 1894,
The transfer Books will be closed from the said executor and executrix will pro- 

onth to the 31st December Inclusive, ceed to distribute the assets of the said es- Î? 2°Ta. tate among the parties entitled thereto,
x/xx ' OEO. H. SMITH, Secretary. having regard only to the claims of which

— they shall than have notice, and that they 
„ . „ Mr Fno. Born- , -IH not be liable for the said estate soCan Recommend It. - Mr. Enos _l“ ^ distributed, or any portion thereof, to any 

berry, Tuscarora.wrlte. person or persons of whose claims they
to .ay that Dr. Thorn.» Ecleotrio Oil 1. J—„ nQt tyhen haTe notlce.
iMnSTt for years, ’both’lntertmüy^nnd , Bated .^Toronto thl. 20th d.y of

Strr^1ÏUa5Lhîr,.*r«,me.d,c^: 76 FrMho^™gt ™FoF/ Victoria 
and Intake great plea.nr. In recommend- 7\nFdr“X1alde3.trMU: Toronto, Solicitor.
ing it._______ __________ _____ for Frederick Sole and Annie Sole, Exe-

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarette., Me cuter and Executrix ot the .aid 
per package. oee»ed.

The Thompson Fousl
During the present week Mr. D. R. 

Wilkie, caflhier of the Imperial Bank, 
ha# received various eume, amounting to 
nearly $1000, for tha “ Sir John Thomp
son Fund.” Georgei Goodqrham and 
Hugh Ryan of Toronto have each eub- 
ecribed $1000 to the testimonial. Mr. 
Christopher Robinson, Q.C., has aub- 
ecribed $250.

p, the State of 
State Line, will Notice 1» hereby given, pursuant to the 

Statute In that behalf, that all creditor, 
and other person, having claim» agalnit 
the eitate of the above named Ellen Don
nelly, who died on or about the 8th day 
of November, 1894, at the .aid Village of 
Mlmlco, are hereby required to deliver or 
■end by post, prepaid, to F. J. Smith, En
quire, 16 Adelalde-.treet east, Toronto, exe
cutor of the «aid eitate, on or before the 
9th day of January, 1896, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, with full particu
lar» of their claim», a statement of their ac
count», and tne nature of the wouritie.; If 
any, held by them, after whloh last named 
date the said executor will proceed to dis
tribute the »»*et« of the said deceased
among the parties entitled thereto, having Notice la hereby gives that Clare Vie- 
-egard only to claim» ol which notice ha. torla Fanny ElIIa of the city of Toronto, ^n given ». above required, and the" 1» the county of York, in the province of
sMd executor will not be liable for the aald Ontario, wife of Thomas Danvar. Elll»,
assets or anv part thereof, to any person will apply to the Parliament of Canada at
of Whose claim notice shall not have been tho next .eaalan thereof, for a Bill Jff Dl-
received by him at the time of such dis- vorce from her husband, Thomas Danvers 
intuition Ellis traveler for the firm of P. W. Ellistributl F J SMITH. A Co., residing at 583 Sherbourne-street inp, J. =,lv ^ Toronto aforesaid, on the ground, of adol-

Torontçg—Mov. 20, 3,894.

Canada Permanent Loan & Savings 
Company.

, No. 22 
Saturday, „ No. 22 

Saturdke
lt°hy.‘!or

Ho for Jtew l»rk!

Pullman buffet sleeping car, via the pic- 
Lehigh Valley Railroad, arriv- 

York 9.40 next morning. Bo

n t suffer

Notice of Application for 
Divorce.tureeque 

ing in New 
not fail to ask for ticket» via this popu
lar route. _____ 80

City Hall Goealp.
The conference between legal repre-

KM îLXCSnSSjÿ--
resumed yesterday.

of market! fee* take» place at

I
No-

BEATTY,The sale 
the City Hall to-day.
schoolmate'o^Bir Joïn'^ôm^on,^av« 

lor Halifax to-day to attend his funeral.

Try Southern Straight C*t Cigarette*. M* 
per package.

By hie solicitors. MOSS, BAR WICK * FRANKS,
Solicitors for the Applicant. 

Dated at the city of Toronto, province of 
Ontario, this 10th day of Hot., 1894. 6

O’BRIAN & GAULT.
Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of De

cember, 1894, 1 M66de-
6666
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•m ' THE TORONTO WORLD* SATURDAY HORNING. DECEMBER 29 1894«m HERE YOÎI ARE.BRUSHESi is expected next week,. possibly enough 
to make an even 90,000,000 bushels. Corn 

, dull and somewhat easier.
Uf A P A M DD CI I strength shown was early on 
ff. M. uHllIrDLLila nouncement that the Roumanian crop

was 40,000,000 bushels less than last 
AQQir.NFP year. The strength disappeared when it
riwwllsML.i.| __ was remembered that the Roumanian

qo FRONT-ST WEST Shortage early in the season was put 
rnUlN 1 Ol. VV Arconsiderably higher. Cables lower. Sea

board clearances 86,000 bushels. Receipts 
142 ears. The estimate for Saturday 
210. Clear and milder weather, 
sort predicted is expected to increase the 
movement somewhat. The cash situa
tion continues unfavorable, 
dull and barely steady early, but local 
covering started an advance, which last
ed till the close, which was strong at 
best prices of the day. Th re was less 
liquidation of long stuff and offerings 
from all sources were small until after 
the bulge, when packers and early buyers 
sold freely. There was a decided ' 
in the volume of outside business, which 
was mostly on the buying side. The 
rally is a natural one and the course of 
the market for the remainder of the 
month will largely depend on receipts of 
hogs following the recent storm.

16o for fresh, and 22o to 25o for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4o.John Macdonald & Co. YOU WILL BE WARM eluding 396,000 centals of American, 

corn, same time, 24,100 centals, 
j Exports at Jfew York to-day:Wheat 
! 81,000 bush and flour 28,000 packages.

■Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
to-day 242,000 Bush, and shipments 12,000 
birth.

■ r The Reliable Plano House of
The only 

the an- t1R.S. WILLIAMS&S0NIF YOU USE ONE OF OUR RPalace Aladdin NOW OFFER

Fine New Pianos for Hire
Good Second-Hand Pianos for Hire
Good Second-Hand Organs for Hire

RATES HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE.

TO THE TRADE: IF YOU WANT

TT I FIRST-CLASS 
^ 1 RELIABLE GOODS

I
m

Self-Fesdieg Heaters, with or without oven. They have no equal as coal savers.
$350,000 TO LOAN
Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rent* col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

PERFECTION RANGESTo-day we direct 
your attention toHEW JPoultry and Provisions.

Jobbing price* : Chickens, fresh, 36c to 
60o per pair ; ducks, 60c to 76c ; geese, 
6c to 7c, and turkeys 8c to 9 l-2c.

Dressed hogs unchanged at $6 to 
$6.16, the latter .for small lots. 
Hams, smoked, 9 o-4o to 10 l-4c; 
bacon, long clear, 7o to 7 l-2c; breakfast 
bacon, lOo to 10 l-2c; rolls, 8o to 8 l-2c: 
shoulder mess, $12.60 to $16 per barrel; 
mess pork, $14.60 to $16; do., short cut, 
$16 to $16.60; lard, in pails, 8 3-4c; tubs 
8 l-4o to 8 l-2c, tierces 8o.

Beef, foroq-r.: ters, 4c to 5 l-2c; hind, 7c 
to 8 l-2c; mutton. 4c to 6c; veal, 6o to 
8c; lamb, carcase, 5c to To.________

SNovelty Cook Stove, and Globe Heater». Lowest prleea Eeiy term». The ASK FORSHIPMENTS WM. A. LEE & SONFANCY J. p. BROWN & CO.
Cor. Queen and Yonge-streets. Entranoe 5 and 7 Queen E.

Open at Night.
BOECKH’S HEAD OFFICE—143 Yonge-st., Toronto 

BRANCHES—London, Hamilton, Bran t 
ford, St. Thomas, Ottawa, Kingston.

SILKSA HReal Estate and Financial Brokers.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Oo. 
National '’'ire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co, Lloyd's Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee & Accident Co,. 
Employers' Liability, Accident £ Common Car
riers' Policies Issued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. B.

Provisions
246BEAUTIFUL

SELECTION SUITABLE W. H. GREEN. Manager.246

FOR E If YouWant a Motornferee, 140 and 188 ; Montreal Telegraphy 
xd„ 165 Mid 164 ; Richelieu, 85 and 84 
1-4 ; Street Rajlway, 169, and to8 1-2 ;
Cable, 141 8-4 ahd 141 ; Telephone, xd.,
153 1.2 afid 151; Dtolirth, 4 afnjl 8 1-4 ; Phones 592 * 2075.
fri&kZSSti SS’ o»%5i Th —«•. t th

Gaa 193 and 192 1-2. Thc market to-day wan very quiet, the
Morning sales: Telegraph, ex-div„ 25 itotal receipts being only 28 carloads, 

at 153 3-4 ; Street Railway, 100 et I including 587 head of sheep and lambs 
168 25 at 168 1-4, 75 a(t 168 1-2, 26 and 900 hogs. The demand for cattle was 
at 168 3-4 ; dot, new, 125 n/t 164, 55 poor, and the quality of offerings génér
ât 164 1-2, 50 ait 165, 25 at 166, 25 Oily was below the mark. Sales of the 
at 166 1-4 85 alt 166 1-2, 126 at 166 3-4, , best butchers’ were made at 8c to 3 l-4c 
60 at 166 1-2. Gas, 400 art 193. Tele- ! per lb; medjrnn brought 2 8-4c and in- 
niigVilP ft r± 1R1 Montreal. 6 at 219. ferio* 2b to 2 l-2c. A few calves sold „ .. ,
W». 5 « .7- .... a™.»., » ««**» “ $28 V» «.

of cattle went to the Montreal market. : ^*^ 40=. to 60c ’ Butter’ easier at 18c 
Sheep steady, with good shippers sell- ( to 20o for choice pound rolls, 14c to 16o 

ing at 8c to 3 l-2c per lb, and bjitcherp*’ t0T lBrgei roue, 160 to 18o for tub*. Onion*, 
at $2.50 to $3 each. Lambs dull, with I 65c to 76c bag. Hog*, 6c to 5 l-4c. Cor- 
little demand; they sold at 2 8-4c to 3c respondence and1 consignments solicited. A. 
per lb. * PAXTON & CO., Commission Men, 72 Col-

Hogs unchanged, with a moderate de- borne-street, Toronto, 
a. The best sold at 4c to* 4 l-8c per

' MARKETS ARE IRREGULAR.TOi BLOUSES 
V.ETC., ETC.

CHOOSE■ s s246& increase
ACTIVE SPRCOLATiOS IS MO!»TREAT. 

BTR-RT RAILWAY STOCK.Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

¥■

H.L.H1ME&CO.j &
Inurmfi mWe have Gas Combina

tion or Electric
The Wall-street Market Is Heavy, With 

Jersey Central thc Weak Spot—Sterling 
Exchange Easier Small Shipments of 
Cold for Saturday-Latest Commercial 
and Financial News.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Loans Negotiated. Investments 

Carefully Made. Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mall will 
receive prompt attention. 16 To- 
ronto-street.

John Macdonald & Co. FIXTURESWILLIAMS, DICKEY & CO.,Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto. Bailiffs. Financial Brokers. "

10c;Friday Evening, Dec. 28.
The feature in Montreal to-day was - jgg ^.2. 

the activity aud strength of Montreal , Afternoon sales : Richelieu, 685 ait 
Street Railway stock. 1 [ 84, 25- at 84 1-2, 5 at 84 8-4. Street

It is stated that only a email amount ; Railway, 210 at 160, 76^ at 168^ 3-4 ; 
of gold will be shipped from N<w York j do-., new 
to-morrow.

For you. You havemade on furniture without re-Loans
moral. Special attention given to collec

tions. Tele. 1167. Room 4, 124 Victoria- 
street. *61

TASCOVV tR terrorized.

DOLLARS■IgbwayaMB, Berglari and Firebugs Over» 
ran the City.

6

British Markets
Liverpool, ©ec. 28.—Wheat, spring, 

nominal; red, 4s 9d to 4s lOd; No.’ 1 Cal., 
6e 2d to 6s 3 l-2d; corn, 4a 9 l-2d; pees, 
4s lOd; pork, 60s; lard, 35s Od; tallow, 
24s 6d; heavy bacon, 32s 6d; light ba
con, 82s 6d; cheese, hew, 60s 6d.

London, Dee. 28.—Beerbohm says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat quiet and steady. 
Cargoes of wheat pn passage—Wheat 
steadily held, maize steadier.

Mark Lane—Wheat quiet And firm, 
steadily held. Cargoes Australian, off 
coast, 24s 6d, was 24s 9d.

Liverpool—Spot wheat steady, with de
mand poor. Maize, downward tendency. 
No. 1 Cal. wheat, 6s 2d, red winter 4s 
9d, both half penny cheaper. Flour 15s, 
unchanged. Maize 4e 0d, peas 4s 9 l-2d, 
both half penny theaper. Weather in 
England cold.

4.30 p.m.—Liverpool—Wheat, futures 
unchanged to l-2d lower. Paris—Wheat 
and flour 10 centimes lower. Berlin un
changed.

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 28.—Citizens of 
lYaecouver are terrorized by the visit ot
B. gang of high-emyrnen, burglars ^ and CoMol8 etronger, closing to-day at 
t£bc?£ ‘thfUSST People 1037-16 for money and 103 1-2 for ac-

fhT threes,.ccte-“iveh°n'irhts! Canadian Pacific firmer, cUwing in
* rrover of 4 fog, the thieves have | London to-day at «0 1-2. St. ^ul 

set fire to crowded wooden buildings in closed at 68 1-4, Erie at 1 .
the business portions of the city. Prompt ing at 7 1-8 and N.Y.C. at 101 1-2. 
action by firemen has prevented the The Romanian wheat crop is reported 
city from being destroyed by tire as it to be 40 millions bushels less than last 
w»a eight years ago. year.

The exports of whe,at this week are 
estimated by some to be the smallest on 
thc crop.

100 art 107, 50 art 166 8-4. 
j Gas, 750 at 198, 100 at 192 8-4. Mcmt- 
treal, 25 at 219, People’s, 25 at US.

For us.

the balance of value will 
be with you Just now.

TRY IT!

246 To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light it bur from theBUTJ. W. LANG & CO. man

lb, weighed off cars, thick fats and stores 
at 3 l>2fci to 3 3-4c and common animal# 
ati 2 3-4c to 3c per lb.

ROBERT COCHRAN. TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

(TKUCPHOrCK 816.)
Member „f lnroiito Btov.K Ssobuuge.)WHOLESALE GROCERS. . - %ft-

PRIVATE WIRESSKATES
Skates

NEW FIGS. Our goods are not surpassed by any menu- i 
facturer. Repairing of ell kinds promptly 
attended to.

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WEST.
Telephone 1854.

Chlcero Bocrd of Trade mod Nee. Tort 8locl 
Kxcnenge. Margin, from 1 per cent, up.

O O L, B O K IC-*T The Eel & Fteiiiis Co., Li,7 Crown and Choice 
Blame In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

® o
111 king-st. west. ___ 240Apples and Vegetables.

Applet, per barrel, $1.76 to $2.76; do., 
dried, 6c to 6 l-«c; evaporated. 7o to 7 l-2c. 
Potatoes, Mg. in car lots, 46o to 46c; In 
•mall lot», 66c to 60o. Bean», buihel, 
$1.26 to $1.40. Cabbage, doz., 26o to 

Cauliflower, dozen, 40o to 7So. 
Celery, dozen, 30o to 40c. Onion»* bag, 
60o to 76o.

A Welcome Visitor
Every reader of The Toronto Sunday 

World Acknowledges that of all news- 
pape™ it is the most welcome. Among 
the contents of to-night’s paper will be:

New Year’s Superstitions.
The Snows of Winter.
'Diseases In Novels.
Freaks of Fame.
Expenses of Living.
'The Manxsman, by Stinson Jarvis.
A Try for a Turkey, by E< W. Sandys.
Napoleon as Writer and Reader.
A page of society news, by Donna.
A Church Club with Beer.
A Hotelkeeper’s Daughter, by The Cap- 

tique One.
The Ontario Society of Artiqts, by 

Btne-bo.
Won by a Distance.
Ringing on the Trotting Track.
Speed the Passing Year, by Ebor.
Stories of the Tjurf.
In London’s Police Courts.
Christmas W eek at the Theatres, by 

Todchgtone.
Fgom Day toi Day, by The Captioi* 

Pm. <
Horse and Racing Notes, by Pop.
Short Stories, Poetry, Humor, etc.
The Toronto Sunday World is mailed 

or delivered every Saturday night be
tween 9 and 10 o’clock on the following 
terms: $2 a year, $1 for six months, 60 
pents lor three months, 20 cents a 
month.

«48
59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO. 136 Skates. WHO SAYSNew York Slacks.PURE VOOKINti REQUIRES 
PURE SALT. 30c.Tha fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows : ALL SIZES KEPT IN STOCK Coal?
ARE YOU ONE*
OF 'EM?

WINDSOR SALT Low-Open- High- Clos
ing, Alsike In fair supply, with prices ruling 

at $4.60 to $5.40. according to quality. 
Red clover firm at $5.40 to $5.60_ Tim
othy, $2 to $2.60.

TjyRICE LEWIS & SON1UK. •sc.esc.
; »S8u 88H 89%

9766 98
▲in. Sugar Ref. Co.....
American Tobacco......
Ches. & Ohio................
COiton Oil............ .
Atchison......................
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust......
Canada Southern........
C.C.UR1....................
Del. <t Hudson.............
Del. Lae. <£ W,.........
Erie
Lake Shore............
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan...................
Missouri Pacific..........
U.S. Cordage Co..........
New England..............
N.Y. Central Jt Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Norm western.............
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island Jt Pac....
Omaha........................
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mail..................
Phils». <fc Reading........
6t. Paul..........
Union Pact tic.
Western Union...........
Distillers............. ... .
Jersey Central.............
National Lead.............
Wabash Prêt..............

Is 90 1-4 per crat. 
pare. 97 ?2 (L»ixnSI:*Oil «

Corner King and Vlctorla-streste, 
Toronto.if 17)4J® 17)4 Taylor <fc Darling,All Grooer®. *2* 23

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.4)4 « 4H70% 71
72% 73 VA
.... *48)40 

38^b

4 10 WelllDgton-et. East, Toronto,
Sole Canadian Agents for I. A. HANSEN 

Copenhagen, Denmark. Celebrated Cheese Ren 
net. Cheese Color. Butter Color.

p 7\%71
SANTIAGO.7*%73 Subscribed Capital .... .<1,000,000

Paid-up Capital..............
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposit*. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

Breadstuff».
Flour—The market is quiet, with cars of 

straight rollers quoted at $2.66 to $2.70, 
according to quality.

Bran — Demand fair, with car lots west 
quoted at $11.60 to $11.75, and at $12.60, 
Toronto freights. Shorts $13 to $14.60.

Wheat —• The demand is moderate, and 
thei tone of market firm. White and red 
are quoted at 
nominal at 63 l-2c on the Midland. No. 1 
Manitoba hard sold at 77c, Toronto 
freights. »

Barley—Trade is quiet with No. 1 quot
ed at 44o to 46o outside. . No. 2 nominal 
at 40c to 41c, and feed at 36c to 38c.

Oats—Market unchanged; sales of No. 2

600,000 WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY'

24012T>” 128 123 
158tf 161 158

♦13392*134**13346

124 :
J. W. SCALES,

TORONTO.

161Money Market».
The local money market is unchanged 

at 4 to 4 1-2 per cent, on call. At 
Montreal the rnto is 4, at New York 
1 1-2 to 2 aaid at London 3-4 to 1 per 
cent. The Bank of England discount 
rate is unchanged at 2 and the open 
market rates 7-8 to 1 per cent.

Cotton Markets.
At New Tork the market was qtiiet. 

January Closed at 5.53, Feb. at 6.57, 
March at 5.61, April at 5.66, May at 
5.70 and, June at 5.76.

Business Embarrassments.
H. J. Gilbert, boots and shoes, Hamil

ton, has -made an assignment to W. A. 
Campbell. Liabilities about $5000.

F. P. Gpssion, fancy goods, Dundas- 
street, has assigned to J. A. Lovell,

9H
26i 4V4b

m .IS8WI 53).MM RING UP 1836.104*4106 103 104)4
SU4»li PARKDALE

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

‘ÔM
si»

‘éü'«M 0)4 Henry A. Kin^ 4 Co.’a special wire 
from F. G. Logan 4 Co., Chicago: Wheat 
ruled moderately weak and drooping in 
spite of slightly bullish advices-, such 
as smaller Baltic and Indian shipments, 
very small receipts and very fair clear
ances.

680 west. Spring Our “Special” is 'a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it.

sixSIM 1- VMMMM MM MM

MM *M* MM 1960 Queen-street.
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

I Phone 5211.

•!K34
*61VA

34STOCKS AND BONDS. *61* 61*6
3d 88 M

W. H. STONE.MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 

ice Department. SCOTCH money to lo- 
largt» blocks at 5 per cent.

The lower cables are i arded as .£«M 2U6 THE STANDARD
FUEL CD.,

1354Insuran ÎW87
BUM

a mt h u

CAPSMEN’S FURSÆmilius Jarvis & Co. •*:. ;
m-

854 1054 *5»
Si.MM 8954

3754
871, 807sr

|h Persian Lamb, Beaver, Otter and 
Seal.

58 KING EAST.Telephone 1879.Office 23Kiug-streot W.
Foreign Exchange.

Rates of oxoh iuge,f as ropjrce.l by .E nlllus 
Jarvis <£ Co., stoox brokers, are as follows:

Betioeen Bank». 
Counter. Buyer». Seller«. 

funds | *6 to H I 5-64 to 1-16 dis.
days | m to 9?6 | 9>i to 9 9-16

ud | 10 to 10Ve | m to 9 13-16
HATE» IN NEW TORS.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.88 | 4.87L6

do. demand.... I 4.89* | 188* to 4.88%

Jersey Breeders Meet.
A meeting of Jersey cattle breeders 

held at the Albion Hotel yesterday.
-i

HOCKEY
STICKS

»<A BELL TELEPHONE OF CAIIDIwas
Amongst those present were: D. Duncan, 
Doncaster; Mr. Reeeor, Markham; J. C. 
Snell, Brampton: Smith & Sons of High- 
Held, Smith 4 Sons df Grimsby: Capt. 
liolph, Markham, and J. McLean Howard 
of Toronto. The officers for 1895 arc: 
J. McLean Howard, Toronto, president; 
vice-president, J. C. Sqell, Brampton; 
Ke.-treasurer, Capt. Rolph, Markham, 
ffhc president and secretary were ap
pointed delegates the Industrial Ex
hibition Board. A constitution was also 
adopted, and .other matters of interest 
to Jersey breeders were discharged. A 
communication was received from Mrs. 
Jones, Brockville, she being unable to at
tend herself, containing some valuable 

which were read to the

GAUNTLETS;8

AT GENUINE 
WHOLESALE PRIpjES ! S

AND 8
PUBLIC OPPIOB.Persian Lamb. Beaver, Otter and 

Seal.
New York 
Sterling, 60

do aemau SKATES Long Distance Lines. |yf:COLLARS and CUFFSAIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.I Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone 
In Canada 
at the General 
Telepone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.tu. to midnight, 
Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

with other cities and towns 
will find convenient rooms 

Offices of the Bell
6 ADELAIDE EAST. 246 [adjustable] in a variety of fashion

able tnrs.X kDEMPSY RUBBER PADS.
ESTABLISHED 1864. HOW IT’S DONE:Tip» From Well-Street.

The market eloped steady.
D.L. & W. to-day declared the usual 

quarterly dividend off T 8-4' per cent.
Manhattan earnings are reported to 

have increnped decidedly within a im/lith.
The wenkneas of Jersey Centrajl is said 

to be due to the sales of a member of 
the pojrl which took a large amount of 
stock pome time ago.

Thc tno*t active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar, 10,230 shares ; O. Gas, 8800 ; Jer- 
sev Cefitral, 8100 ; Reading, 5500 ; St. 
Pa!ul, 7600 ; Erie, 1300 ; B.tj., 1.G00 ; Dis
tillers, 10,000 ; G.E., 3*00 ; Ma nhattan,

:

FUR COATS 346

E. R. C. CLARKSON We buy our skins in large lots for 
cash and choose the best. W» manu
facture our own furs and ' âfcEl for 
cash. Thus we can sell at lower 
prices than ordinary wholesale firms 
who do business on a system of 
credit. A comparison of other re
tailers’ goods and prices with ours 
will convince you of the superiority 
and cheapness of our furs. We 
have everything that’s fashionable 
in furs, but to-day we advertise 
men’s furs.

At all prices in Seal, Beaver, Per
sian Lamb, Astrachan, Coon, Wom
bat and other tnrs.

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.
fuggeetione,
meeting. CLARKSON & CROSS

FUR-LINED COATSWhy the Far. Were Delayed.
In regard to the storm, of Thursday, 

the Street Railway Company eaye it was 
an exceptional one. It was not the quan
tity of enow at all that bothered the 
company. It was the groove in the 
rails that caused the whole trouble. As 
loon as the snow fell it blew into the 
groove and the first car that came-filing 
packed it down, and fresh snow fSiting 
packed on top of that, until the groove 
became completely filled and it was im
possible for the cars to make any speed, 
or in fact to run at all. There was only 

such storm last year, and the com
pany does not anticipate another such 
this year. No appliance they can think 
of would be of any more servira than 
what they have now in use. SiSh is the 
explanation of President McKenëie when 
leen yesterday by a World reporter.

To get the best is always the cheapest. 
That is why every one should use Dr. 
Price’s Cream Baking Powder.

Chartered Accountants. FF#T».».

North British & Mercantile Chamliers The best in Canada. Shells made 
by the best King-street tailors, 
lined and trimmed throughout in 
the most tasteful manner, with se
lected skins, in Mink, Nutria and 
other favorite furs, with collars and 
cuffs of Otter, Beaver and Persian 
Lamb. Our prices for fur-lined 
coats are the lowest in Canada.

{ 7ffm'7ywt/rr — v/f''*" 'w/,
'"feEAD/SEf PlAftb t 

......... POR HEWSfHKHE'
?« egrtWU PRESS AQÊKCY. 1
f 83 yoxcjisr YORgRO-eaKf

li
21326 Wellington-St., Torato.

800.Toronlo Slock Mark«t
Toronto, Dec. 28.—Montreal, 222 n^vl 

218 1-2 ; Ontario, 92 and 86 1-2 ; Mol- 
170 asked ; Toronto, 250 and 245 ; 

Merchants’, 164 1-2 and 163 ; Com
merce, 1.39 and 138 3-8 ; Imperial, 182
7- 8 and 182 ; Dominion, 278 and 276
8- 8 ; Standard’, 166 and 164 3-8 ; Hamil- 

aud 153 3-8 ; British America,

INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

RENTS_COLLECTED.
JOHN STARK & CO

} 9 '•J
"

toone
ton, 156 
120 aud 119. " w

Western Assurancel, 157 1-4 and loi 
1-8 ; CoLsmnefe’ Gae, xd., 192 and 190 
1-2 ; Dominion W. & D. DINEEN KING AND YONGE-STREETS.

BRANCH—254 YONGE-STREET.
rpORONTO POSTAL QÜIDE-DÜRINO THS 
_L month of December, 1994, rn.il» clot, uj 
lire due u follow.;

26 Toronto-street.
u,„u Telegraph, xd., 113 and 

112 ; Can. Northwest Land Co., pref., 70 
asked ; Can. Pacific Railway Stock, 59 
1-2 aud 69 ; Toronto Electric Light 
Co., 180 asked ; Incandescent Light Co., 
Ill and 110 1-2 : General Electric, 90 
asked ; Commercial Cable Co., 141 3-4 
anil 141 ; Bell Telephone Co., xd., 153 

Street Railway Co., 
and 165

MONEY TO LOAN , DO*,
a.m p.m. a.m. (> OL 
..7.80 7.46 7.95 *4$
..7.45 8.00 7.85 7.40
..7.30 3.^5 12.40p.m. 8.00 *
,.7..j0 4.80 10.10 8.10 r
..7.00 4.30 ia35 8.50
..r;00 3.;j5 12.30 p.m. 9.30 
..7.00 3.00 18.85 p.m. 8.50

ci .on*.
G.T.R. East.... •• 
O. & Q. Railway.. 
G.T.R. Weat,.....

HW:::::::::
On Mortgage. Large and small euma. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation lee charged
Apply at the office of the

THE HOME SUMES & LOIN 00, LIMITEDAt Prosper! Park.
IWith the ad rental winter stoterp have.

The frost of the past two or 
-baa—RUt Prospect Park Rink 

ition. Skating has

178 CHURCH-STHinT. 1M largely reflective of our sudden decline 
o! yesterday. There was a fair amount 
of liquidation by holders who liâd be
come discouraged or unable to hold on 
any longer. Fluctuations have been nar
row, and towards the close some fairly 
good buying was observable on local ac
count to provide for sales previously 
made. Corn ruled easy all day, with 
lair business doing, elevator interests 
were buyers and the local scalping in
terests the principal sellers. Low grades, 
while about 1-4 lower than yesterday's 
best prices, were relatively higher than 
the May, and the demand was good, 
with some indications of Eastern busi
ness being resumed.

DYEING AND CLEANING28c tomlxe<l at 27c west, and white at 
28 l-2o west. Cars on track are quoted at 
31c to 32o.

Peas—Market is dull at 64c outside.
Rye—The market is quiet at 41o to 42o 

outside.
Buckwheat — There Is a limited 

ness, with’ oars quoted at 36o outside.

p.m a.m. 
doom 8.36

p.m.
2.Wand 151 ; Montreal 

169 3-4 and 168 ; new, 167rejoiced, 
three da
In first-ejass co 
been indulged in by hundreds each day. 
The pleasures of the rink are augmented 
by the music of a good band. Prospect 
Park maintains its high position a. one 
of the beet rinks in Ontario.

|Henry A. Kitag 4 Cot's special wire 
from Latienburg, Holman & Co., New 

British Can. L. 4 Invest., 110 bid ; York ; 'The street -appears to have made 
B. 4 L. Association, 100 asked ;! Canada up its mind that northing worth ertteu- 
Landed 4 Nat. Invest. Co., 124 and 120: tion is likely to, happen till outer Jan. 
Canada Permanent, 105 bid ; do., 20 1. To-daty consequently was extremely 
per cent., 165 bid ; Central Canada Loan, dull. The announcement that 8760,000 
123 1-2 and 122; Dom. Savings 4 Invest, gold woiuld be shilpix-d to Europe to - 
Soc., 76 and 73 1-2 ; Farmers’ Loan 4 morrow was not unexpected, though at 
Savings, 112 asked ; do., 20 per cent., the moment the working Oi exchange 
103 asked ■ Freehold Loan 4 Savings» rates both here apd at the Continental 
134 and 133 ; do., 20 per cent., centre^ does not apparently justify such 
125 asked : Huron & Erie L. 4 Savings! transactions. To-day’s engagements, in- 
164 and 162; Imperial L. 4 Invest., 115 deed, had the appearance of being made 
ami 110 ; Landed Banking 4 Loan, 112 with reference to expectations of a 
1-2 bid ; Land Security Co., 130 asked ; higher exchainge market after Jan. 1, 
Lou 4 Can. L. 4 A., 1231-2 and 121 and to the consequent export of con- 
1-4 ; Ontario Loan & Deb., 127 1-2 bid ; ftiderafble amounts oi the yellow metal. 
People’s Loan, 66 asked ; Real Estate, About all that cap be mentioned in to- 
Loaai 4 Deb. Co., 75 asked ; Toronto Sav. day’s trading was a little further bear- 
& Loan, 119 3-4 and 117 1-4 ; Union Loan ish pressure in Heading and J.C., and a 
4 Savings, 125 asked ; Western Canada modéra té improvement iln Sugar, though 
L. 4 S., 160 bid ; do., 25 per cent., 150 the movement iu that stock was on the 
J- ’ whole unimportant. On the whole the

Morning transactions : Ontario, 6 at market was firm to strong, and up - 
86 ; Imperial, 2 at 182 1-2, 8 at 182 1 peered to respond to covering by bear 
1.4'■ C.P.R., 25, 25 at 69 ; Cable, 25 j traders, who found the proceedings too
at 141 ; Canada Per. Loan, 10 at 165 ; narrow to allow the contracts to re-
Freehold Loan, 4. 8 at 133 1-2 ; Lqm main outstanding. The close was ex-
don 4 Canadian, 125 at 122 1-2. - ceefdingly dull apd fealtureless, -there

Afternoon transactions : British Am- beiing no pressuré On the market from 
erica Assurance, 20, 40 at 119 ; Western, any quarters.
50 at 155, 100 at 155 3-8, 50 at 156,
50 at 156 1-4, 50, 100 at 156 3-8, 60
at 156 1-2, 50 at 156 3-8, 50. 50, 50
at 156 1-2, 60 at 157, 50, 50 at 157
1-8 ; Gas, 6 at 101 1-4, xd. ; Incan
descent, 10 at 111.

a7.Ma.90
6.30 4.00 10 IS 8.307-8. O.W.R. •••(• ••»••»

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. 9.30
*.m. p.m. Am. p.m. 

Iti.UU U. 8.33 5.43
4.00 1436 pm 10.39bust- Strictly first-class house.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS—103 KING-STREET WEST, Tel. 1258
Branch Office—2.t9 Yonge-street, just below Wilton ave., telephone 1868.
Branch Office—773 Yonge-street, just below Bloor-street, telephone85«3.

Ring up any of the phone numbers and your goods will be called for. .. à ***. .
Ladies’ and gents* goods of every description cleaned or dyed by the latest end best method

Established 25 years. U.8.N.Y.......
9.80

U. S. Western States....ft.80 12 noon (. 6.45
9.’JO i 8.30

English mails close on Mondays aud 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on Saturdays aft
V. 16 p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays 
and Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Jfrl« 
days ati 12 noon. The following are the 
dates of English mails for the month of 
December: 1, 3, 4, Ü, 7, 10, 11. 13, 17, 18» ttO, 31, 
22, 34. 37, 29, 3).

N.B.—There are branch postoffices in 
every part of the olty. Residents of each 
district should transact their Sayings Bank 
and Money Order business at the Looal 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
oare to notify their correspondents to make 
orders payable

I
THOMAS McCRAKEN

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, l#e 
per package.

(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Estates Managed. Investment* Mide

Interest, Dividend, and Rente Collected.
NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.

Telephone Ko. 418.

Kindergarten». Art and Music
Under thc auspices of the Catholic 

Young Ladies’ Literary Association, a 
.elect audience last evening listened to 
an admirable recitation of the Relation
ship of the Kindergarten to Art. 
lecturer waa Mrs. Caroline M. C. Hart of 
Baltimore, formerly of the Kindergarten 
Department of the Normal School, To- 

Vocal music was given by Mrs.

DR. J. E. MIDGLEY,
BAGLEY-AVENUE.

36

scarce, end .old to- 
Chlcken», 30o to 60c;

POULTRY 1»
(lay a. follow. : 
duck», 50o to 80c; gee.e, 7c; and turkey, 
8 l-2of to 9c. Fre»h egg», 16o to 

Butter, good to choice, In
16c to 18c; In pound», 17o

DETROIT, MICH.TEL. 1212.
Office Hours: 8, 9 a.m„ 3, 4, 6, 7.30 p.m.

The
HENRY A. KING A CO.

BHOKICMS.
Stocks Grain and Provisions, 

Private wires to Chicago, New 
York and Montreal.

Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 
Tel. 2031, Toronto.

DETROIT, Midi.,
MARCH 17, 1894

13c.
at such Branch Poetoffloa. 
ff. 0. PATISSON. P. M.

tub»,
to 20c, and In large roll», 16o to 16c. Ap
ple», green, $£ to $2.60 per barrel; dried, 

6c to 6 l-2o per pound. Potatoes, 45c to 
60c. Bean», $1.20 to $1.36. Honey, 7o to 
8c fer extd. and $1.60 to $1.80 for comb. 
Consignment» of above solicited. J. F.
YOUNG & CO., Produce Commission, 74 
Front-street. east, Toronto. 246

Percival Talbot Qreen and Mrs. McGann 
of the Conservatory of Music, and Glion- 
na’e orchestra played a number of se
lections.

U

MESSRS. CIAMELLI & CO., TORONTO. Abid. Chicago Markets. fDEAR SIRS,—-Almoxia Wine was brought 
to my notice about two years ago in a case of 
Anaemia in a young woman whose stomach 
would retain no preparation of iron I prescrib
ed. Improvement was marked from the be
ginning, and she owes to your wine her pre
sent good health. She passed through the 
hands of three or four reputable physicians 
before reaching mine. It has all the good 
qualities of a first-class wine with the addition 
of the Salts of Iron in a natural state. 1 have 
used it extensively in anaemia, chlorosis and 
other conditions of impoverished blood, in 
convalescence from fever and wasting dis
eases. As a stimulant and tonic in indigestion 
and non-assimilation I know of no wine 1 could 
as strongly recommend.

UpdD’g H'h’st L’et Close
ftoMWbeat—Deo. ..

” -May...........
—July...........

Ours-May................
'• —July..............

Oofti—May................
“ —July...............

Pork—Jan...................
41 -May..............

Lard—Jan................
“ -May..............

Ribs—Jan................
“ —May................

67)4
57)5
48

57H , 
68)5

67)4

GEO. H. MAY 58)5
48)548M| 47)5 4848)5
31*531),31*5Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee in Trust. 

Special attention to collections. .ni 
11 86

li'i;îi'iô
11 674»f. 60 FROIT-ST. [1ST. 45 WELLIIIOTOI-ST. EIST 11 SiMONEY TO LEND

5 Va «•» 5 °lo
0 756 66 05

G W 7 00G IK246TELEPHONE 1750. 5 6 6 705 66
6 005 U5 IX• -N THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Al'PUY DIRECT TO G. W YARKER.i Business dull at St. Lawrence Market 
to-day, with little change In quotations.

drain.
Receipts limited. One load of red wheat 

■old at 61 l-2c, and goose is nominal at 
63o to 69c. 
ing at 46c to 47c. 
of 100 bushels at 33o to 34o. Peas nomi
nal at' 67c to 68c.

ALEXANDER,TERCUSSON & BLA1KIE
AC 13 Toronto»*tre©t, 

Toronto.
wfNotes discounted. Industrial companies formedd 

capitalized or financed. Partnerships secure.THOSE
BLENDED

TEAS

216
Commercial Miscellany.

Oil eoeiet at 94 1-Sc.
Cash wheat at Chicago 53 1-Sc.
Put-i on May wheat 57 3-Sc, -alls 

57 1 2c.

i) *UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTOBarley firm, 400 bushels sell
outs firm, with salee

Schwartz. Dupec <z Co., Chicago: Con
tinued liquidation by New York at the 
outset of the market made wheat par
ticularly weak. Buying against “puts” 
and the closing of a little cash business 
recovered part of the early decline, A 
lot of 70,000 bushels red wheat was sold 

to the seaboard at the opening

"v
■otoll atTO

JAS. B. BOUSTEAB,30,40 and SO cents Pus on May corn 48 1-Sc, calia 4S l 8?.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.55 

ior cash aud $5.00 tor Fe"b.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 7000 

trade slow but prices iirm.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to

day: Wheat 44. corn 142, oats 44. Es
timated fDr Saturday: Wheat 66, corn 210. 
oats 74.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 19,000, official Thursday 17,800, 

3500. Market rather slow,hut

x ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC.,

12 ADELA1 DE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

WRITE FOR SAMPLE 
AND PRICES. V\ 'I w I .X/xFaithfully yours,1 !■

oi navigation. Cables lower. Seaboard 
clearances did not èxceed 300,000 bushels.

small. WheatTIE EBY-BLAII CD, LTD. ROBBS./. . J. E. MIDGLEY..AW 246TORONTO. MUSKOXThe outside trade
n.v „„,i Kt..w got some support from pnrehaaers here
Hay and Straw. against sales at New York, the closing

Hay «toady, with sale» at $7 to $3.50 a , spreads made when the New York 
ton. Car lots of baled $8.60 to $9. Straw IJreTOjum wflfl considerably less than it 
•Old at $7 to $3 a ton. ^as to-day. Primary receipts were small, I

Commis,lon*prt«w ‘̂tub. 16 l-2o to 217TheThe°rreerntt storm

ssto» « «t
for limed, i5o to these. Another increase in the visible •

was
I Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO, ONT. BEAR and
WOLF ROBES

Sleigh Rugs, etc.

BARGAINS GEO. D. DAWSON & CO.IN

\ plainly

J. 4Ss J. LUGSDLV,
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,

lOl Yonge-Street. Toronto.

left over
prices firm. Heavy shippers $4 to $4.70. 
Estimated for Saturday 15,000.

Receipts oi wheat in Liverpool the past 
three days were 255,000 centals, in-

Montreal Slock Market.
Montreal, Dec. 28.—Close—Montreal. 

222 1-2 a.nd 218 ; Ontario!, 87 1-2 asked ; 
Toronto, 260 asked : Merchants', 164 1-2 
aind 163 1.2 ; People's, 114 and 110 ; Corn-

16 KING-STREET WEST,
AOBINTTS FOR TORONTO. 1»

**BPH
x<.47 Klng-St. East,

L2a to 13o

!

I 1i i<v*^..-^*i*m**** ■*■•**■ COMAR Ü il Hj1 • »>>* .... ......... .1
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2-lb, box or 3-lb. bag—5c
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